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Court Approves
Referendum For
Ambulance Tax
By DEBBIE N. LEE
Staff Writer
A referendum for an ambulance tax
will confront the voters of Calloway
County on the May Primary ballot
following the vote of the Calloway County Fiscal Court Thursday afternoon.
The court adopted the resolution to
submit the referendum to the voters
following a review of the current ambulance situation. If adopted by the
voters, an ambulance service district
for Calloway County would be created
and a tax of four cents would be imposed on each $100 worth gls,assessed property.
County attorney Max Parker said the
referendum could_ be placed on the
ballot either by a petition of 100 voters
or by a resolution of the court.
The placing of an ambulance tax
referendum on the May ballot was one
Of the conditions of the MurrayCalloway County Hospital board's acceptance of the knbulance service on a
one-year emergency basis.
The hospital took over the service on
Jan. 1 with the city and county agreeing
to assist in the subsidy of its operation
and provide three ambulances, all of
which have been received by tht service.
The subsidy split was agreed to on a
60-40 basis with the county paying
$54,000 and the city paying $36,000. That
was the arrangement with Mercy Ambulance Service,the privatefirm which
operated the local ambulance service
until Dec.31, 1979.
The question to be placed on the
ballot is: "Are you in favor of
establishing an emergency ambulance
service district in Calloway County,
Kentucky, which shall have the authority to impose a special ad valorem tax of
Veer cents on each $100 worth of proper
ty assessed for local taxation in the
dat,rigt for the maintenance and operation of the Calloway County Emergency
Ambulance Service District.",
Parker said he understood from property valuation administrator Charles

Federal Reserve's
Tight-Money Drives
Up Borrowing Cost
NEW YORK (M' — The interest
rate paid by top-ranked businesses for
loans jumped a half-percentage-point to
a record 18t4 percent at several rnajo
banks Thursday as the Feder/.
Reserve's tight-money moves continued to drive up the cost of borrowing.
The new prime lending rate was
posted by New York's Chase Manhattan Bank, the nation's third-largest,
and by others including No. 7 Continental Illinois National Bank in Chicago
and No. 10 Security Pacific National
Bank in Los Angeles.

Hale that the tax would create 6152,000
annually. On projerty assessed at
$25,900, the tax would be $10 a year. The
ambulance service tax would not
eliminate regular charges to users of
the ambulance service.
In othtcr business, the court adopted
an amendment to the plan for the
governing boards of the community
centers in Hazel and Dexter. The rourt
created the boards at its February
meeting.
Judge-Executive Robert 0. Miller
recommended that a representative of
the Woodmen of the World in Hazel and •
Dexter be appointed to the boards, as
well as a representative of the Hazel city government. Hazel is incorporated
and has a city government, whereas
Dexter does not.
The boards, which were created to
establish guidelines and methods of
managing and operating the facilities,
will also include a representative appointed by the fiscal court, senior
citizens, Woman's Club, Lions Club,
community churches r rotating Baptist,
Methodist, Church of Christ and any
other church with 50 members or
more), Calloway county High School
senior class and the Farm
Each board member's term will be for
one year.
Magistrate Tommy
BogUrd
nominated A. Delbert Beeves to serve
as the court's representative on the
Dexter board.
• In addition to amending the budget,
the court adopted a resolution to allow
Parker to continue to enforce the
Uniform Child Support Act for the
Bureau of Social Services in the Kentucky Department of Human
Resources.
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clear and cool
Mostly clear and cool tonight.
Lows in the low to mid 30s. Sunny
and warm Saturday with highs in
the mid to upper 50s,
LAKE LEVELS
Lake Barkley
Kentucky Lake

354.3
354.6

Franklin Named
Principal Of
Murray High

SCHOLARSHIP FOR BASS SINGERS — Memorabilia of the late Clarence D.
Walker of Trezevant, Tenn., are examined by Dr. Roger Reichmuth, left,
chairman of the musk department at Murray State University, professor
emeritus Richard (Doc) fatiell, and Dr.,Thomas" B. Hogancamp, right,
executive director of the Murray State Foundation. Walker, a 1948
graduate of the university, left the institution more than $65,000 following
.his death in 1978 in an automobile accident. The funds will be used to
establish a scholarship fund at the university for bass singers.

For Singing

Clarence Walker
Remembered
They remember Clarence D. Walker
at Murray State University for kis deep
bass voice and the way he sang "Old
Man River" in the 1948 "Campus
Lights" production.
The Trezevant, Tenn., native also
well remembered his alma mater and
the friendship of his professors, Leslie
R. Putnam, Price -Doyle and Richard
(Dod) Farrell. Only Farrell is still
living and in Murray.
After Walker was killed in an
automobile, accident in 1978, the settlement Of his estate revealed that he
had left the Murray State music
deparenent more than $65,000 in cash,
stocks and securities with which to
establith a scholarship program for
bass singers.
-Included in the bequest, according to
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp, executive
director of the-Murray State University
Foundation, is: $16,234.15 in cash; 612
shares of American Telephone &
Telegraph (AT&T) Stock valued at
08,458; a $20,000 certificate of deposit;
and a $900 debenture.
These hinds, Hogancamp said, will be

administered through the Foundation
and only the investment earnings used
to provide the bass singer scholarships.
The program, he added, will be known
as the Clarence D. Walker Basso
Scholarship Fund.
Its guidelines are being developed
and the first scholarships are expected
to be awarded for the 1980-81 school
year, beginning in August.
A bachelor and a frequent visitor to
the campus, Walker was teaching
music and residing at Trezevant at the
time of his death.
While at Murray State, he was an
outstanding music student, was a
member of Phi Mu Alpha, the men's
glee club, the a cappella choir and the
men's quartet as well as a regular
performer in "Campus Lights," the
traditional student-produced musical
production.
• Much of Walker's memorabilia of his
college days, also included in the
bequest, will be displayed in the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center in the near
future, according to Dr. Roger Reichmuth, chairman of the Department of
Music at the university.

By DEBBIE N.LEE
Staff Writer
William A. Franklin, former Murray
resident and assistant principal of Ohio
County High School, was named principal of Murray High School for the
1980-81 school year at Thursday night's
meeting of the Murray Independent
Board of Education.
Franklin will succeed Roy Weatherly, who resigned the position Jan.24 for
"compelling personal and time considerations." The resignation of
Weatherly, who has been principal for
almost three years, will take effect July
1.
This year was Franklin's first in the
Ohio County School System. A native of
Marion, Franklin, 42, served as
associate professor of geography at
Murray State University from 1971-79.
Prior to that time, he was an assistant
professor and instructor in the
geography department and served for
one year as a visiting lecturer at Knoxville College in Knoxville, Tenn.
In an interview following his appointment, Franklin ..said, "I am honored
and pleased to have been selected by
Mr. Jeffrey and the members of the
board as principal of Murray High.
"It is a challenging position since the
school has a tremendous tradition and
quality," he continued. "I look forward
to working with the faculty and
students and also to moving back into
the community."
Following two years of service as a
first lieutenant in the U.S. Army stationed in Fort Carson,'Colo., Franklin
taught for two years at Wasson High
School in Colorado Springs.
A 1956 graduate of Marion High
School in Marion, Franklin received a
bachelor of science degree from MSU in
1960 with majors in history and health
and physical education and minors in
geography and military science.
He received a master of arts degree
in secondary education from MSU in
1961 and completed his Ph.D. course
work in geography at the University of
Tennessee in 1969. He has taken courses
in public school administration at MSU
and Western Kentucky University.

William A. Franklin
Franklin has served as chairman of
the Murray Planning Commission and
as a member of the Murray Board of
Zoning Adjustment, the Community
Development Advisory Committee,and
on several Purchase Area Development
District committees.
Franklin's wife, Margaret, is elementary supervisor of the Ohio County
School System.Sheformerly was director of curriculum for the Murray School
System. They have a son, Chris, 13, and
a daughter, Leslie, 12.
Before going into executive sessiora_to
hear a discussion of the personnel of
Carter and Robertson Elementary
Schools by principal Mary Ryan, the
board adopted textbooks for the 1980-81
ichool year as presented by Doralyn
Lanier, director of curriculum.
The books adopted included social
studies texts for grades one through
eight and high school texts in civics„
geography, world history; U.S. history,
economics, psychology, governrnent
and sociology.
Methods for -selecting the textbooks
included input from all social studies
teachers in the system, criteria
checklists, student review, parent committees and public hearings, according
to Mrs. Lanier.

Flood Damage Plan
Adopted By Council
After its first reading was presented
Thursday night, the Murray Common
Council adopted the Flood Damage
Prevention Ordinance.
The ordinance calls for the promotion
of public health, safety and welfare
against flooding for the entire city.
According to city planner Steve Zea,
the city of Murray has participated in
an emergency phase of the flood
damage ordinance since 1962. However,
adoption of a full-phase plan become
necessary under regulations by the National Flood Insurance Program.
(NFIF').

ordinances were not made. Federal
assistance had been received for the
emergency-phase program.
City officials were notified Oct. 1,
1979, of the need to formulate and adopt
a full-phase plan.
The council members also voted to
accept a request to rezone several lots
in the Northwood Subdivision from 13-2,
business highway, to R-4, multiple or
Single family residence. The action also
came on the first reading of the item.
Before being presented to the council,
the request, made by subdivision
developer-Wendell Allbritten, had been • _
approved by the Murray Planning Commission. Allbritten made his request at
the commission's public hearing held.
Jan. 15.

County School Board
Sett Bid Day For
High School Addition Balanced Budget Included
The NFIP stated it would suspend
flood insurance eligibility of communities after April 1 if complete phase

onic
ute

POPCORN SALE — Groover Parker of Parker Popcorn presents the first
cans of popcorn to be offered for sale by the Murray Band Boosters to
Louis Beyer, chairman of the sale. The door-to-door sale will be conducted
Monday and Tuesday, March 17 and 18,from 5(o9 p.m. Band families will
be selling the 10 pounds of Parker's popcorn packed in a canister container
for $5. Delivery An be made at the time of the sale. Popcorn may also be
purchased from the Tiger band truck parked at the Big K parking lot on
Monday and Tuesday evenings. Proceeds from the sale will-be used to
send the band in lune to the National Band Association Convention in
Knoxville, Tenn., where it has been chosen to perform as one of the top 16
bands in the nation. Band parents are reminded to come to the band truck
to get their street assignments and pick up the popcorn, arspokesman said.

The Calloway County School Board,
teachers. Frances Robertson, Rita
at its Thursday night meeting,set April
Chambers, Sue Thweatt and Shelia
3 as a bid opening date for an addition to
.Morris were appointed substitute bus
the high school, renovation and air condrivers. Janice Edmonson was approvditioning and a school bus garage.
ed as a part-time custodian to replace
According to Dr. Jack Rose,
Anderson.
superintendent, he and architect Pat
During an executive session, the
Gingles are to meet in the comrnisboard members approved probationary
sioner of the state fire marshal's office
action against two high school students.
Wednesday concerning any work that
The board members granted the use
needs to be completed and any required
of the North Elementary cafeteria
changes to be made in the projects'
facilities to the Seventh and Poplar
plans.
Church of Christ April 5 for a dinner for
In other action, the board members
congregation members over 70. The
approved a recommendation not to achigh school cafeteria facilities were
cept bids on band instruments. Rose
granted to be used for the Calloway
said he was going to seek other bids.
County Adult Farmer Banquet March
Coricerning personnel, resignations
21.
included Bobbye J. Berrill, North
The board mernkers approved the
Elementary music teacher; and Otis
purchase of 800 cases of paper that
Anderson, East Elementary janitor.
Murray State University officials
Leaves of absence were granted to Rita
assisted Rose in obtaining. Rose said
Price, North Elementary; and Marion
the paper could be purchased at "a
Bailey.
very low price."
Raymond Haynes Grady and David
March24 was approved as a bid day
Moline' were Approved as substitute - --forInotrse'rvice.

In Carter'iNew Program
By JAMES GERSFENZANG
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — This is what
Americans can expect from the new
anti-inflation program President
Carter is unveiling today:
—The first balanced budget in 12
years.
—A 10-cent-a-gallon increase in
gasoline prices.
—An increased wage standard.
—Pared spending plans,and,
—Higher interest rates, credit controls, and no more Saturday mail
deliveries.
Those are the anticipated highlights
of the president's newest strategy to
contain inflation. He is announcing the
program today in a White House speech
at 4:30 p.m. EST. He will hold a nationally broadcast news conference at 9
p.m. to ansier questions about the program and other topics.
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White House press secretary Jody
Powell said final decisions still were being made after the last round of consultations with congressional leaders
Thursday evening, culminating u
twoweek process in which Carter's'
aides met with hundreds of people.
Asked whether the president had
made up his mind, Powell said: -If he
has, he didn't give any indication of it"
in the Thursday meeting with
Democraticcongressional leaders.
Carter conferred briefly with
Treasury Secretary G. William Miller
after the Democratic meeting broke up
at9 p.m.,Powell Said.
According to Republican congressional leaders, who met with Carter
several hours before the Democrats,
and according to other sources, the
president wants to reduce planned
spending in fiscal 1981 by $12 billion to
$15 billion.
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Happenings In The -Community
•
Friday, March 14
Twin Lakers Good Sam
Recreational Vehicle Cpter of
West Kentucky will meet at
Pines Campground in Land
Between the Lakes with Tom
and Helen Hogancarnp as
wagorunasters. A potluck supper will be served at 5:30p.m. on
Saturday at the Hogancamp
camp site.
The Murray State University
Library will be closed.
First Region Boys High School
Basketball Tournament will
open at 7 p.m. at the Murray
State University Sports Arena.
Special Screening Clinic for
Hypertension • high blood
pressure ) will be held at the
Calloway County Health
Department, 701 Olive Street,
Murray, from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. This is free, open to the
public, and will only take a
few minutes of your tune.
•
Club membership social is
scheduled at 5:30 p.m. at the
Murray Country Club.
Fish and Wildlife Manage'ment Enrichment Series will
open at the Camp Energy Group
Camp in Land Between the
Lakes.

Friday, March 14
"High School Disco" with
music by M & H Disco Show
will be held from 9 p.m. to 1
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
County Jaycee's Civic Center,
Highway 121 North of Murray.
Donation will be $3 per person
with all soft drinks free.
Third annual Antique Show
and Sale will be held from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. at First United
Methodist Church, Mayfield.
Tickets will be $1 which entitles the bearer to admission
to the show for today and
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Thirteen dealers will be
featured.
Orientation of "PWP and
the Single Parent" will be
presented at the meeting of
the Greater Paducah Chapter
of Parents Without Partners
at Morris Stapleton's at 2225
Navajo Drive, Paducah.
Saturday, March 15
Greater Paducah Chapter of
Parents Without Partners will
meet at Fern Terrace, Fulton,
for a St. Patrick's Day party.
Each one should wear green.
Square and round dancing is
scheduled at 7:30 p.m. at the
Woodmen of the World Hall,
Murray.

THE ACES®
- "Thou seekest followers7
Then seek ciphers." -Frederick Niettsche
East was a "follower" in
his plodding defense of
today's challenging game.
He returned his, partner's
lead automatically and
declarer was able to run off
with his contract plus two
overtricks.
West led the club deuce
and East won and returned
the four. With East's only
entry gone on opening lead.
why entertain thoughts
about setting up one of his
own suits?
Declarer won the club
continuation in dummy and
knocked out West's ace .of
diamonds. After that, the
defense was finished and
declarer could claim 11
tricks.
East should have paused
for thought before leading
to the second trick. Had he
done so, he would have realized that West's lead of the
club deuce also placed
declarer with, a four card
with
suit.
Together
dummy's club Q-9. surely
there could be no future in
continuing thai suit!
The bidding showed that
South held no four card
major; therefore, he might
well have a doubleton heart
doubleton spade would do
the defense no good). Taking
the best chance, East should
shift to his heart seven at
trick two. Declarer would
duck to West's king and a
heart return would knock
out-the ace.
Now when declarer
knocks out West's ace of
diamonds, a third heart lead
produces two more tricks

Saturday, Mardi 15
Saturday, March 15
Murray Shnne Club will
The
Gospel singing featuring
6:30 p.m. for a dinner
The Liberty Boys will be at meet at
at Big Joe's
meeting
7:30 p.m. at the Locust Grove
Restaurant.
Church of the Nazarene,
located north of ICirksey just
off Highway 299.
First Regional Boys High
Open house will be held from School Basketball Tournament
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the new will start at 7 p.m. at the Murray
building of the Calloway County State University Sports Arena.
Farm Bureau, 310 South Fourth
Stachery will be shown at 2
Street.
p.m. at The Homeplace-1850 in
Young Adult Class of Martin's the Land Between the Lakes.
Chapel United Methodist Church
To Cut or Not to Cut? will be
will sponsor a chili supper in the
program at 1:30 p.m. at
the
fellowship hall of the church with
serving to start at 5:30 p.m. The Center Station, Land Between
price will be by donation only. A the Lakes.
gospel singing will follow the
Murray State University
supper.
Library will be closed.
A horse show, sponsored by
the New Providence Riding
Sunday, March 16
Club, will start at 4:30 p.m. at
Waterfield Library at Murthe West. Kent:11dg livestock ray State University, will be
and Exposition Center. Admis- open from 2 to 11 p.m. and
esion at the gate will be $1 per Legal Resources Section,
person, with children under six MSU, will be open from 2 to 10
free. For information call 492- p.m. Special Collections and
8572, 492-8791, or 492-8607.
Media Resources will be closed today.
Chapter M of the P. E. 0.
Sisterhood will have a luncheon
Kirksey United Methodist
at 12 noon at the home of Mrs. Church Men's Club will have a
John Quertermous with Mrs breakfast at 7 a.m. at the
Morgan Sisk as assisting
Kirksey Church Fellowship
hostess.
Hall with M. C. Garrott as
speaker.

I
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and declarer is held to eight
tricks.
3-14-A
NORTH
•AQJ4
•J 9 4 2
•8 3
4Q 9 5
EAST
WEST
4107
•9 6 3 2
•Q1087
•K 6 5
•7 6 5 4 2
•A 10
•A 4
410 6 3 2
SOUTH
•K 8 5
•A3
•K Q J 9
46K J 8 7
Vulnerable Both Dealer
South The bidding
South West North East
Pass
Pass 24
1 NT
Pass 3 NT All pass
2•
Deuce of

Opqping lead
clubs

Quite a difference! A
quick play at trick two and
declarer makes two overtricks. An imaginative
thought, and East gets his
side three additional tricks.
•
Ad with Coro
South hold . 3-14-B
•A Q J 4
,J 9 4 2
•8 3
Q95
North
1•

-

HOSPITAL NEWS' 1

Ladies Winter Tennis
Door to door sale of Parker
League will meet at 9:15 a.m. popcorn by the Murray
Band
at the Murray High School Boosters will be.-from 5 to
9
Tennis Courts to go to Kenlake p.m. Cannisters are $5 each.
Tennis Center to play at 10
a.m.
Reservations for the Third
Theta Department of the Anniversary Dinner Theatre
Murray Woman's Club will by the Murray-Calloway
have an open meeting at 7:30 County Community Theatre
and 22 at the
p.m. at the club house with on Mach 20,
Bill Boyd to present the pro- Jaycee Center may be picked
up in advance at the Calloway
gram on ''Cooking."
Public Library from 10 a.m. to
The Covenant Players, InCalloway County Associa- 2 p.m.
ternational Repertory. Theatre tion for Retarded Citizens is
•
Group, Los Angeles, will pre- scheduled to meet at 7:30 p.m.
party to
Day
Patrick's
St.
sent "A Lenten Evening" at at the Special Education
6:30 p.m. in the sanctuary of Building, Murray State honor 'persons having birthdays this month will be held
the First Christian Church. University.
by the Hazel Senior C'itizens at
Tickets available from Mike
Hazel Community Center
the
office.
Holton or the church
Betty Sledd Group of First
which will be open from 10
will
Women
Church
Virgin Chapter No. 55 Order Baptist
a.m. to 2 p.m. Lunch will be
meet with Judy Henry at 9
of the Eastern Star will have a
served at 11:45 a.m.
a.m.
tea from 4 to 6 p.m. at the
Masonic Hall, Walnut Street.
Meals for the Nutrition ProRecovery, Inc., will meet at
Admission will be by one's
gram for the Elderly- will be
7:30 p.m. at the Health Center,
shoe size.
served at 12. noon at the
North Seventh and Olive
Douglas Community Center.
Streets, Murray.

3-12-80
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Fields, baby girl, I Juanita),
Rt. 2, Box 74-A, Puryear,
Tenn.
English, baby boy,
Delora), Rt. 2, Mayfield.
Lafon, baby boy,(Barbara ),
Rt. 3, Box 293, Paris, Tenn.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Vicki L. Wilson, Rt. 1,
Puryear, Tenn.; Robin. S.
Etherton, Rt.• 5, Box 109D,
Murray; Mrs. Teresa Dean,
Box 66, Dexter; Mary N.
Coklow, 502 Vine Street, Murray; Mrs. Dorothy A.
Freeland, Rt. 6, Box 346,
Paris, Tenn.
Amy L. Phillips, 107 East
The Ladies Winter, Tennis
21st Street, Benton; John M.
Morgan, Box 43, Hazel; Mrs. League will meet Monday,
Dorothy M.Grogan, Rt. 5, Box March 17, at 9:15 a.m. at the
270, MurraP Mrs. Christine Murray High School Tennis
Tennis
Melton, Box 63, Dexter; Tony Courts to go to Kenlake
Center to play at 10 a.m.
C. Henderson, Rt. 1, Dexter.
Lineups areas follows:
- Jerry L. Lassiter, 807 North
Rainey Apperson, Lois
18th Street, Murray; Mrs.
Andrea Hogancamp
Keller,
Christine Z. Beaver,503Broad •
Street, Murrajr; Gregory and Georgianna Moffitt.
Joni Billingotn, Agnes
Chad Gardner, Rt. 1, Box 60,
Jeanette Williams and
Payne,
Hardin; Randall J. Miller, Rt.
C,appock.
Penny
D.
7, Mayfield; Mrs. Gloria
Shirley Homr2, Betty Jo
Reed, 703 South Ninth Street,
Patsy Miller and
Purdom,
Murray.
Boaz.
Carol
Angela D. .Griggs, Rt. 7,
Lillie Johnson7reggy BillBenton; Rita Ann Galloway,
Lynn Stout and Susan
ington,
106 West Sixth Street, Benton;
Hart.
Mrs. Sara J. West, Rt. 1, Box
416A, Mayfield; Mrs. Judy A.
Wallace, Rt. 2, Box 13C2, Murray.
Charles C. Barnett, 605
Shara Toon,daughter of Mr.
Sycamore Street, Murray;
John W. Gamlin, Rt. 1, and Mrs. Bob Toon of Murray,
Puryear,'Tenn.; Mrs. Susie J. has been newly elected to the
Matheny, Rt. 1, Murray; Mrs. office of historian for Delta
Rho Chapter of Delta Delta
Nola T. Carr, Rt, 2, Murray.
Mrs. Mary Opal Moody, 808 Delta at the University of KenFourth Street, Murray; 0. T. tucky, Lexington.
Miss Toon is also president
Paschall, 410 Sycamore
Street, Murray; William E. of the honor fraternity of
Burkeen, 314 Irvan, Murray; Alpha Lambda Delta at UK.
Mrs. Ola Morris, 740 Nash She is a graduate of Murray
High School.
Drive, Murray.

Tennis Play Will
Be Held NIonday At
The Kenlake Center Murray

Shara Toon Named
Chapter Historian

South

ANSWER: One heart The
spades are better, but with
two four card majors. the preferred response is one heart
This will prevent the loss of
the heart suit if North has
four hearts and. not enough
strength to reverse
Send bridge questions to The Aces
P 0 Box 12363 Dallas Texas.75225
with self-addressed, stamped envelope
for refly

Bargain Matinee Sun., 2 p.m,
All Seats 1.50

Program Information 753-3314

STARTS TONITE!!

Woman
Named By Club

Susan Ellen Jackson of Fox
Meadows, Murray, has been
named a Young Career
YCW ) by the
Woman
Business and Professional
Women's Club of Mayfield.
Ms. Jackson is a Residential
Energy Advisor and Wood
Heater Advisor with the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
Ms. Jackson will represent
the Mayfield BPW Club in a
state-wide YCW competition
when the Federation holds its
district meeting in Marshall
County on March 23.
The YCW selection was
based on the • candidate's
career achievements and
ability to project an image
reflecting the role of today's
young women in society.
In accepting her designation
as a Young Career Woman,
Ms. Jackson said, "I feel that
it is an honor that all young
women should share as they
accept the challenge to pursue
a career in a business and
professional society."
Ms. Jackson, a graduate of

811111111712162141.M.1

7:15, 9:35 + 2:00 Sun.
It's not supposed to happen twice in your hfe.

▪ the
highest paid
loverin
Beverly Hills.

James Coon
Marsha Mason

He leaves

Neil Simonir

women feeling

1,

1

t Late thotrifri. IL Sat. 11:40 P.M. Adult Entertainment•I 8 or over only.

'

Murray State University, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C.T. Jackson of Hickman. She
attended Fulton County High
School in Hickman.
The Young Career Woman
Program, inaugurated by The
National Federation of
Business and Professional
Women's Clubs, Inc., in 1963,
highlights the achievements of
young career women and is
one of many programs
sponsored by BPW to elevate
the status of women.
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Rhonda Lynne fainter
.Sctitt 1,414in
of Benton announce the engageGunter
Don
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ment and approaching marriage of their daughter, Rhonda
Lynne, to Craig Scott Lofton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lofton of Benton.
Miss Gunter is the granddaughter of Mrs. Annie Lee
Gunter of Murray and the late Esco Gunter, and of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Ballew of Mayfield. She is a 1979 graduate of
Marshall County High School.
Mr. Lofton is the grandson of Mrs. Opal Pritchard of Hardin and the late Crellis Lynn Pritchard, and of Mr. and Mrs.
James Lofton of Benton. A 1979 graduate of Marshall County
High School, he is now employed by . R. R. Dowson Bridge
Company of Paducah.
The wedding is planned for Friday, April 4, at 7 p.m. at the
First Christian Church, Benton. A reception will follow the
ceremony.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.

dab

Mrs. Warren Johnson of Jackson, Fenn., will be the
featured speaker at the Murray Christian Women's Club luncheon to be held Tuesday,March 18, at 12 noon at the Holiday
Inn.
The speaker will have as her topic, "The Sufficiency of
Christ.". She is the mother of three children and is a past
,president of the Jackson Christian Women's Club.
Mrs. Jean Hudder will present a special program on "A
Spoonful of History." She is a collector of silver spoons and
an expert on the subject of silver, a spokesman said.
The music will be presented by Mrs. Judy Henry,soloist.
A nursery will be provided at the Memorial Baptist church
for preschool age children at a cost of $1 per family.
Reservations and cancellations are essential for both the
luncheon and the nursery. For reservations call Mrs. Lois
Green at 759-4635 or Mrs. Jane Lamb at 489-2706.

Two of•your favorite seafoods
in one special meal.

SHRIMP
& FISH

SPECIAL $3.29
THRU APRIL 6, 1980
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Chuck Norris
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Wedding Vows To
Be Read April 4
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more alive
than they've
ever felt
before.
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Club Plans Program

JUST THE BEST f
JUST FOR YOU •
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Sunday, March 16
Monday, March 17
First Region Boys High
St. Patrick's Day Party for
the children will be held by the School Basketball TournaGreater Paducah Chapter of ment will be played at 7 p.m.
Parent-s Without Partners at at the Murray State UniversiMcDonald's. Mayfield, at 2:30 ty Sports Arena.
p.m.
Classes at Murray State
First United Methodist
Church Fellowship will have a University will resume at 7:30
a.m. today after the spring
skating party at 4:30 p.m.
break.
Monday,March 17
Penny Homemakers Club
Short course on "Introducwill meet at 1 p.m. at the home tion to Physical 8ssessinent"
of Maudena Butterworth.
will begin at 5 p.m. in Mason
Hall, Murray State UniversiHumane Society of ty.
Calloway County will meet at
-7 p.m. at the Calloway Public
Life and Learning Course on
Library. A film will be shown. U. S. and World Affairs will
begin at 7 p.m. in Room 103,
Murray Lodge No. 105 Free Faculty Hall, Murray State
and Accepted Masons will University.
meet at 630 p.m. for a.potluck
supper at the lodge hall. Work
Parents, Anonymous will
in the Master Mason degree meet at 7:15 p.m. For
inforwill be at 7.30 p.m.
mation call Z59-1792.
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A FORCE
OF ONE

American Cinema Rele•sing

Crispy Fish, Tasty Shrimp, Fresh Cole Slaw,
Crunchy Hushpuppies, Golden Fryes
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STARTS NEXT FRIDAY

Loretta Lynn's
True Life Story,

"Cool Miner's Doughter7,0

viatio Long John &Niles, Inc

Ao right, rosorwod

C/A:MggOhnSilVerX
SEAFOOD SHOPPES
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HEALTH

Your Individual
Horoscope

Vitamins and blood pressure

Fraaces Drake

Lawrence L. Lamp.M.D.

FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 15,1880
• What kind of day will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the stars say, read the
forecast given for your birth
Sign.

SCORPIO
0et. 2:3 to Nov. 21)
A wonderful time to further
the cause of love. New
acquaintances are
stimulating. Leisure time
esp
prove
ARIES
activities
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)1PriA pleasurable.
Save some tune for reading. SAGITTARIUS
You're especially insightful )Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 36141°.
now and can help yourself and
Make important domestic
Enjoy
others.
private decisions. Invite others over
moments with a loved one.
for good tunes. Find creative
TAURUS
ways to utilize existing space.
(Apr. 20 to May 20)
Be imaginative.
A tune to dress up and look CAPRICORN
your best. Spruce up your
Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Short visits bring pleasure.
appearance or wardrobe. Do
that something- extra that You'll meet with interesting
makes you feel great.
new friends. Romance is also
GEMINI
on your agenda. Let others
( May 21 to June 20)
know you.
A good tune to promote AQUARIUS
career interests. Stick with (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
one idea at a time though.
New moneymaking ideas
Inner peace reflects outward now. Investigate ways to
to your benefit.
increase income. You may
eANcER
come home with an unex(June 21 to July 22)
pected purchase. Enjoy home'
Whether home or away, you life.
• should have a good time.
Enjoy friendships. Investigate PLSCES
some pew avenue of en- (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Others are responsive to
Accent
tertainment.
you. Creative activity goes
-originality.
well and.bring pleasure. Give
LEO
and accept invitations, You
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Business acumen is sharp. see things in context.
Follow intuition re new inYOU BORN TODAY have
vestment opportunities or
home improvement plans. more business acumen than
Harmony indicated with loved the typical member of your
sign. You are a moneymaker,
ones.
but more inclined to the
VIRGO
professions than' business.
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Versatile, you can succeed in
Listen to the ideas of a lo%
any artistic line. Your
almost
afwi
mi
Singles
one.
ameds should strong sense of community
fection and
attracts you to government,
enjoy gre* er closeness. New
work, with the underdog, as
though surface.
well as businesses allied with
LIBRA .
the arts. You have a strong
(Sept. Zi to Oct. 221—
sense of service and can
Follow through on new work
devote yourself to a cause.
ideas or projects. You'll find
new ways to increase income. Law, medicine, diplomacy
Give originality a chance. Be and religion may also appeal
to you. Birthdate of: Andrew
creative.
Jackson, U.S. president;
George Brent, actor; and Sly
Stolen Toilet Seat Stone, rock musician.
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Has Valuable Coins
TAMA, Iowa (AP) —
Whoever stole the toilet seat
that was bolted to the wall in
the Thomas Co. display room
may be sitting on a lot of
money now.
Molded into the clear Lucite
seat were valuable coins, including some uncirculated
silver ones dating from before
1964, police said.
The seat was purchased
about five years ago for 350,
said investigating police officer, Sgt. William Steies. Its
value is now about $400.
The seat was the only item
discovered missing Monday
morning after a break-in at
the plumbing and heating supply and appliance company in
downtown Tama.

GREEN PEARS
When buying fresh Western
Bartlett pears for immediate
use, look for fruit that is
yellow-skinned with flesh that
yields slightly to gentle
pressure. Quite often, you will
find pears that are slightly
green because they're best
harvested before they are
ripe. Under controlled conditions, the pears ripen slowly
their
develop
and
characteristic sweetness and
fine texture as starch is converted to sugar. You can buy
slightly green,firm pears with
confidence that they will ripen
in a few days at room
temperature. Ripe pears
should be tefrigerated until
they're used.

Pose for 0 beautiful moment() at

_Artcraft Photography
Weddings, Portraits, Frames
One Day Processing
S„. 1214

his
HAZEL WINNERS — Paul Parkin, center, was presented a certificate by Larry Dunn,
the
at
painting
in
first
winning
place
for
School,
High
art teacher at Calloway County
at
contest held by the First District of the Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs
represenhe
which
Club,
Woman's
Marion.,His painting will be entered by the Hazel
Louisville. Alan
ted at the district contest, at the state federation meeting April 10-13 at
Mr. and Mrs.
and
son
of
School
High
County
Calloway
at
a
student
Miller, left, also
pictured,
Michael Miller, placed second in sculpture in the contest. Joy Kelso, not
the
student
in
Club
the
Hazel
ed
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Kelso, represent
High
Calloway
at
Kerlick
Bess
of
-student
s
economic
home
sewing contest. She is a
Mrs. Dale Nanwere
Marion
at
8
March
on
meeting
district
the
attending
Also
School.
ce, president of the Hazel Woman's Club,and Mrs. Glen Kelso.

Diet Blamed For Crooked Teeth
CARBONDALE,Ill. AP —
Dentists say one of every two
Americans has crooked teeth.
Malocclusion, they call it,
and they blame it on
everything from bad genes to
refined sugar.
Not so, says Southern Illinois University scientist
Robert Corruccini. The culprit
probably is . our "civilized
diet."
Corruccini and graduate
student Darrell Whitley;
recently analyzed results of a
study conducted last summer
near Smith Grove, Ky., an
area near Whitley's home.
And Corruccini thinks the
chances are good that science
can lick malocclusion simply
by altering the diet and eating
habits to include some of the
foods our grandparents used
to eat.
"Malcruclusion ( defined as
-irregular contact between opposing teeth in,the upper and
lower jaws) is clearly a
disease of the so-called
civilization," said Corruccini,
a tooth morphology specialist
in the SRI Department of An-

Treehouse
13v Teen-Ager llas
To Be Torn 1 )own
URBANA, Ill. ( AP) — After
David Lockhart spent 100
hours and 8100 putting up a
treehouse with a rope ladder,
along came a city inspector
who said it had to come down.
The 15-year-old's handiwork
ran afoul of city buildinecode,
inspector Leroy Wilson said.
"When you look at the lad-der that some kid would climb
up and possibly get hurt, or
the closeness to the sidewalk
that involves city liability, I
really didn't have much
4 choice," said Wilson.
The code prohibits structures that could attraFA
children and endanger them:
The Lockharts are appealing the order to tear down the
treehouse, and the teen-ager's
mother, Patricia Lockhart,
says "I'd really welcome
debate on this
matter."
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FEED A FRIEND FOR

thropology.
"Dentists and orthodontists
have traditionally attributed it
either to genetics — simply
because they see several
generations of people with
poorly aligned teeth — or the
tooth decay that is caused by
sugar," he said.
Anthropologists advance a
theory that malocclusion is
the result of changeover in our
diets from hard, chewy foods
to foods that are very soft.
That switch, Corruccini said,
means people use their jaw
muscles ar less strenuously,
giving them less exercise and
stunting the growth of jaws.
Although their jaws don't
grow,their teeth do, and teeth
become too large for the jaws
in which they grow. The
result, crooked teeth.
Past studies have dealt with
aboriginal peoples in New
Australia,
Zealand and
Eskimos in Alaska, and the
natives of South America and
Africa, and dentists have
"tended to overlook the
results of their implications,''
Corruccini Said.
That's why the people of the
Smith Grove area, near Mammoth Cave, Ky. were used.
"We found a group of,people
who matched our needs. The
older members of this rural
area had eaten natural foods

•
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Taylor,
Marie
Mrs.
assistant professor at Murray
State University, has achieved
professional recognition by
the Kentucky Music Teachers
Association, affiliated with
Music Teachers National
Association, as a certified
teacher of piano.
Mrs. Taylor was recommended by KMTA on the basis
of outstanding achievement
and high professional standards in the field of music
pedagogy. This includes
musical competence, teaching
preparation, and successful
teaching experience.
The present certification
plan, adopted in 1973, is a
standard for the evaluation
and recognition of qualified
independent music teachers.
Continuing education and
professional involvement are
significant features of the
certification program.
Kentucky Music Teachers
Association is an affiliate of
Music Teachers National
Association. MTNA was
founded in 1876 and was the

•
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First Prom To
Be Held For
High School

te"Pito

Your Meal

$2.39

Friend's Meal

•
•
•
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SMOIN
Our Quality Will Keep You Comin'Back.

Del-Air Center
••••••••••••••••••••

Buying
1 OK,1 4K,181(
Gold
And Gold Scrap
Open Daily 10-6, Sat. 10-5

first professional music
association in the United
States. It has a membership of
more than 19,000, representing
music teachers in studios,
conservatories, music
schools, private schools and
institutions of higher learning.
The primary goal is to raise
the level of musical performance, understanding and
teaching in Amtrica.

14
14K Gold /
(5.
0

Top Prices Paid
We will meet or beat any substantiated
bids based on current gold market.

)Bel-Air Shopping
Murro , Ky

— FOR —

Unique, New Items For:
Weddings, Birthdays, or as
Gift For Yourself

79t

Meals include Baked Potato or French Fries,
& Stockade Toast.
All-You-Can-Eat SOUP 'n SALAD BAR,just 99C with
each meal. Kids' Menu Items stiH 990

Bel Air Center
Is Now

SHAPE UP

19)4 Coldwater Rd
753-0317
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have been walking a 13-minute mile daily followed by' a
slow 25 minute walk Couhi
you please tell me how to figure the number of calories
burned during this walk'
The
DEAR READER
number of calories used for
walking or even for slow corn
fortable jogging is really
based on your body weight
and the distance traveled It
really doesn't make any dif
ference in terms of calories
used whether you walk a mile
in 13 minutes or at a comfortable speed For your size you_
will use about 55 calories per
mile in addition to the basal
calories your body would use
if you were resting
While running fast, you can
lose some of the body's normal efficiency and require
more energy per mile. But
running at slow and moderate
speeds will use about the
same amount of calories it
takes to walk a mile.
People sometimes get
confused on this because they
mix time and distance. If you
walk fast for 30 minutes you'll
use more calories than if you
walk slow. But the reason is
because youlf- cover a lot
more distance walking fast
than you will walking slow.

Michelson
Jewelers

GREGORY BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Gregory, Farmington Route 1,
are the parents of a baby boy,
Philip Todd, born on Fridhy,
- at the Western Baptist
Feb.29,
Hospital, Paducah.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Toon of Mayfield
Route 3, and Mrs. Lucille
Gregory and the late Junior
Gregory of Mayfield Route 6.
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Choose any
of these great
mealsfor
just $2.39. Then,
yourfrfend takes his
choice for just 79C!

Mix or Match
Chicken Fried Stek
Fish Filet
German Sausage

all their lives and two staples
of their diet were a dried pork
similar to jerky and cornbread made out of ground corn
instead of corn flour," said
Corruccini.
Thee foods require vigorous
chewing. After studying wax
impressions of the jaws and
ELMORE CITY,Okla.( AP)
teeth of younger and older — It'll only be stereo music
residents of Smith Grove, and and a makeshift danceiliior in
quizzing them about their Elmore City High's cafeteria,
diets, Corraccini said but this school prom is
Whitley's work has eliminated something special. It's the
genetics and cavities as first ever in a town where dancauses of malocclusion.
cing has been taboo since earThe older people whose ly in the century.
diets contained hard, chewy
The ordinance banning
foods suffered little malocclu- public dancing still is in effect,
sion, whereas the younger but officials have agreed to
residents, with the Softer look the other way on April 18.
diets, had ever-increasing proIn the past, high school
blems," he said.
students held a banquet and
Corruccini and colleague then rented a bowling alley for
Robert Beecher, assistankpro- two hours.
fessor of anatomy at Wright
Although he personally opState University Medical poses the idea of a prom,
School in Dayton, Ohio, are Mayor Chester Patterson says
currently studying the effects "it's not right, kicking the kids
of hard and soft diets on the out after the banquet to supteeth and jaws of monkeys.
-posedly go bowling."
"If our Kentucky study is
Rex Kennedy, junior class
supported by the results of the president, proposed the prom,
spider monkey study, I'd say and the school board, which
we.have a very good case fOr had vetoed such requests 10
urging people to re-integrate times,agreed this time.
sonie form of hard, chewy
"This is a pretty confood into the diets of their servative town," said Prinyoung children," Corruccini cipal Dean Worsham. "But
said,
we're ready to give the kids a
chance."

and see if there's some way
that your medicines can be
adjusted to decrease the
severity of the problem.
Otherwise, many people
who have simple constipation
are benefited by increasing
the bulk in their diet, particularly cereal fiber as found in
bran, or they may want to use
one of the bulk expanders
such as Metamucil Drinking
lots of water also helps and
developing a regular bowel
habit will help. I am sending
you The Health Letter number 2-1. Irritable or Spastic
Colon and Constipation, to
give you some more information on what you could do to
train your bowel. Other readers who want this issue can
send 75 cents with a long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for it. Send your request
to me. in care of this newspaper, P0. Box 1551, Radio City
Station, New York, NY 10019
Also I'm sending you The
Health Letter number 1-8,
Blood Pressure. There tire no
vitamins that will correct elevated blood pressure but elimination of excess body fat will
help.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a
22-year-old female. I am 5
feet 6 and weigh 135 pounds. I

Professional Recognition
Achieved, Murray- Teacher

•
,•

.1*m
DEAR DR LAMB
wondering if vitamins have
any effect on high blood pressure. Does constipation have
anything to do with high blood
pressure' I have them both
I'm 66 years old and have had
bowel trouble or dry stools for
some time. Could you give me
some advice? As long as my
bowels are active, I feel pretty good. Is there something I
could eat or take for this problem?
DEAR READER — If left
alone there's no real relation.ship between high blood pressure and constipation. However, -there are a number of
medicines used in the treatment of high blood pressure
that can contribute to constipation or make it worse.
These include the diuretics or
water pills that are frequently
used to help lower blood pressure. In these instances, the
loss of water may cause the
bowel to extract more water
from the undigested food residue which ends up producing
hard dry stools.
If that's a particular problem, it's wise to discuss the
condition with your doctor

No

Long Term Contracts

$4900
Registration Fee (One-Time Only)
Then Only $10.00 per mo.
Pay Only For Months You Attend

Figure World
Ladies Spa
Call Now 753-4121
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-8, Sot. 9-4

214 No. 15th Murray
Our Spa Facilities Include!

OFF

Brighten Your HomeLargest Wection Ever.!.:.
Free Bridal Registry

•Utte Modern Exercise tewipittent
•IndivitieM diteitfion mod MotiviiiMei
Exercise_ rovern with personal
__
evpowdolow
•E xperioyie•I Cewneelore
•Groino clesses on the hove

•Diet conseltertion
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•Private lockers !dressing
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10 Years Ago

Diplornatic Services
shortly, Carter issued his nowcelebrated statement branding the U.S.
vote as a mistake.

WASHINGTON iAP) — Robert S.
Strauss, political operator nonpareil,
rias also served Jimmy Carter as a
liploinat, honing skills he employed
anew when accosted here by two prostitutes.
Strauss, the president's campaign
chairman, emerged from his limousine
at campaign headquarters on the night
of the Massachusetts and Vermont
primaries and was solicited at once by
a pair of-streetwalkers.
Ever the practicing diplomat and
politician 'prostitutes vote, too ,
Strauss put on a mournful expression
and told the two women: "I'm sorry,
ladies, but I'm just too expletive
deleted) tired."
The Carter headquarters is in an area
much used by prostitutes and is located
over a topless-bottomless saloon.

Zbigniew Brzezinski, the president's
assistant for national security affairs,
was born in Poland — a circumstance
that gives him an accent reporters
sometimes find puzzling.
For example, Brzezinski stepped
before television cameras last week to
discuss the U.N. vote controversy and
said he saw little point in "gnawing on it
any more."
But the foreign policy expert pronounced it "gah-naw-ing."
Similarly, Brzezinski once had to
repeat three 'times a press briefing
reference to "Tek-ah-ran" before a
reporter finally exclaimed, "Oh,
Tehran."

Strauss had gone to the headquarters
to hold a news conference on the New
England primaries. Hut he hardly got
to talk, about the voting in
Massachusetts and
Vermont.
Reporters were more eager to talk
about the international furore over
Carter's disavowal of a U.S. vote for a
U.N. resolution that condemned Israeli
settlements on occupied Arab lands.
The campaign chief reported he first
learned Mopday about Jewish objections to the vote from Rep. Sidney R.
Yates, D-Ill. Strauss said he immediately placed calls to Vice President Walter F. Mondale and to
Hamilton Jordan,the White House staff
chief.
Mondale returned Strauss' call and,

The president's "phantom appointinents" with. absentee assistants ,continue to attract attention.
A few weeld ago Frank Moore was
listed as a daily visitor to the Oval Office, although Moore, the president's
congressional liaison chief, was busy
campaigning in Oklahoma.
Well, the presidential schedule one
day last week featured another
absentee. According to the publicly announced schedule, Carter's first appoiptment that particular day, at 7
alit., was with Brzezinski, who normal-.
is. gives Carter a daily intelligence
briefing.
This time, however, Brzezinski was
in South Carolina for a speaking appearance.

Business Mirror

The annual meeting of District 4 of
the Masonic Lodge of Kentucky will be
held on March 27 at the Calloway County High School with Murray Lodge No.
105 as host lodge. Grand Master Carroll
M. Curtis will be the speaker. Dee
Lamb is master of the Murray Lodge.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Edwin
G. Annette Morehead.
A total of 407 student teachers from
Murray State University - have gained
their practical classroom experience in
the Murray and Calloway County
Public School Systems during the last
three school years.
The Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club made a donation of $500
for the Elementary String Music Program in Murray.
Murray High beat Carlisle County
and Tilghman beat Mayfield in the
semi-finals of the First Regional High
$chool Boys_ Basketball Tournament
here. High teadiscorers were Scott for
Murray, Sams for Carlisle, Hall for
Tilghman, arid Ford for Mayfield.

20 Years Ago.
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Ingenuity
Rechanneled

ki
di

NEW YORK I AP) — A good deal of
ingenuity that ordinarily goes into producing new goods and services is now
being rechanneled in other directions
by inflation.
Tax-cutting probably heads the list.
Stock speculation and real estate rank
high. Money market and similar funds,
some paying more than 17 percent for
deposits of as little as $1,000, are
popular.
. So is spending, the idea being that
value is maintained better with goods
than dollars, although spending simply
for a good time — "let's spend today,
because we'll be broke tomorrow" —
can be observed.
Tax-avoidance techniques are
popular, with books and seminars helping to provide the know-how. Some do it
with real estate, some with oil-drilling
investment plans, some through cattlefeeding operations.
A popular seminar advises attendees
on how to reduce their taxes to zero. In
fact, to illustrate the technique, the
speaker begins a test tax return by
writing in a big zero, and works the
return in reverse.
In real esiate, oil-drillin&and cattlefeeding the tax deductions or deferrals
are generous, at least in comparison
with the yields. But there is risk as
well; the benefits do not necessarily
mean success.
It is different iiith the socalled
underground economy, in which transactions are in cash, leaving little or no
record for agents of the Internal
Revenue Service to examine.
Peter Gutmann, economics and
finance professor at City University of
New York,estimatedlast year that $220
billion, or 10 percent of Gross National
Product, was conducted in such
unrecorded deals.
He maintains the underground
economy is growing with every increase in taxes. And, of course, taxes
are rising, not through new legislation
but because families are moving into
higher tax brackets.
Gutmann lists three common types of
untaxed transactions, tbe first of which
is the skimming of cash receipts by an
owner or operator, a practice he claims
is particularly significant in small
business.
Next, he lists the practicedpaYing
ca,sh to an ernployee working "off the
books." The employee gets undeclared
income and evades income and social
security taxes; the business saves
social security taxes, jobless insurance
taxes, bookkeeping and reporting expenses, payroll taxes, medical insurance and pension costs.
Gutmann's third'category is made up
of businesses that pay suppliers in cash,
completely or in part. It is done, he
says, to make the business seem
smaller and to keep-purchases consistent with the low gross and few
employees that the business reports to
the IRS.
Whatever methods are used, the goal
is the same — to preserve assets, not
just from inflation but from Uncle

Sam's tax collectors too. And the impact is the same too: ingenuity is being
misdirected.

Sunday Sch()ol
Lesson

By H.C. Chiles

Resisting False Teachings
When Chrthtianity was introduced to
the world there were various religious
systems which were vying for the faith
and support of the people, but none of
-these false religions met the needs of
tbose to whom they were recommended. None of them prestinted a
greater challenge to Christianity than
gnosticism.
John 4:1-3
Taking note of the fact that some
were so gullible that they were being
misled by false teachers, John admonished the professing Christians to
stop believing those who denied the
humanity of Christ or the deity of
Christ, and openly spoke against His
virgin birth, atoning death, and
physical resurrection. John urged them
to test their utterances for authenticity,
and to reject the teachings of all who
had the wrong spirit and, attitude
toward Christ the Saviour.

your relationship to God by your love
for others, or by the lack of it.

I John 1:6-9
, If glorious fellowship with God, who
is light and in whom there is no
darkness is to be maintained and enjoyed, it is necessary for the believer to
walk in the light. His walking in the
light reveals to him his transgressions
and causes him to seek for cleansing
therefrom. A believer cannot walk with
God and in darkness at the same time.
Fellowship with God enables Christians
to have sweet fellowship with one
another.
Sin is luch a universal fact in the lives
of Christians that God's Word plainly
states that anyone who declares that he
is without sin both deceives himself and
proves by his actions before God and
his fellows that he is a liar. If any
person daims to be sinless, the only
person he deceives is himself, for both
God and those who observe the conduct
of the one making this claim for himself
know that he is a sinner. Forgiveness
and cleansing from sin are available to
those who confess their sins to God,
repent of them, and ask for him to
forgive and cleanse them.
1 Jahn 3:4-5
John informs us that anyone who
makessinning a way of life, or keeps on
tinning habitually as he did before
professing faith in Christ; proves to all
who observe his manner of life that he
is not a child of God.

1 John 4:2001
•
'
4. It 1711 just as natural for true Christians
to love those who are iu God's family as
it is for us to love those who are related
to us by ties of blood. Any person who is
savethwill have a genuine love for the
children of God. If one does not tote
others',
pown
PoSio34811Y -an4 —c3;
perithentally.
Love- stielt" as these. The word which came,anto Jeremiah
verses call for is an assurance that we
irom the Lord. — Jeremiah 35:1.
hate become new creatures in Christ,
Good men still hear the word which
but it is also a badge of discipleship
comes to them from the Lord. Are you
whereby others may know that we are
. listening today?
- the children of God. Others can know 4

.qq4

IlEARTUNE
Heartline is a service for senior
dUzens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems — fast. U
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 E. Dayton St., West
Alexandria. Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am 62 years old and
still a very active housewife. I am still
involved with a few community
projects. My husband, however, is 66
and beginning his second year of
retirement. To put it bluntly, he is
driving me crazy. He meanders around
the house with a long face, acting like a
decrepit old man, which he isn't. He
talks about going fishing or hunting, or
fixing this or that, but winds up watching TV or playing solitaire. I can't
even get him to read a good book. I was
thinking he needs a hobby. What do
you think? — C.Y.
ANSWER: Hobbies can be interesting, relaxing and rewarding. If
your husband had a hobby before
retirement, he should keep up this
interest during retirement. If he never
had time for a hobby before, he now has
the opportunity to find something to
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Other 1950 events of major interest included the second annual
North-South basketball match for graduating high school striors
representative of states throughout the nation. A wildcat strikd was
triggered by a segment of the IFNI union members at the stove
plant, but 'was settled within hours. It was also the year when the
war draft was re-instated to cope with the Korean Conflict, making
available over 300 Calloway youths who had no previous combat
service. American Legion purchased the former Church of Christ
building at the comer of Maple and South 6th Street for a permanent
veterans headquarters.
Dr. B. F. Berry, 68 year old_Murray dentist, died June 20,
1950, after a useful life in the city where he located in 1907. He
was an ardent member of the Democratic Party, outspoken critic
who championed the purchase of the private sanitary sewer system
by the city. Another political leader, Judge P. G. (Pink) Curd,
age 65, died Aug. 16, 1950, from a heart attack. Judge Curd had
served as a state representative and county judge during his political
life.
Another distinguished citizen to expire was the Rev. J. E.
Skinner at his home on Main Street on Dec. 6, 1950. He was a
prominent Baptist minister, grandson of two Baptist ministers, greatgrandson of a Baptist minister, and father of two ministerial sons.
1951
Hog jowl and blackeyed peas initiated the traditional good-luck
ceremonial the first day of January, 1951, as it had since the founding
of the county. 'Supporting evidence to give validity to the old-time
custom: Tobacco prices roared up as much as $12 per hundredweight from the preceding year., The journalistic menu of the Murray Democrat newspaper was spiced with two distinct contributing
columns: "Heart Thoughts," by Mrs. Lochie Hart, and "Remember?"
by Mr. Boyd Wear, former publisher of the Calloway Times and
Mrs. W. 0. (Billy)
son of one of Calloway's pioneer
Wear.

iturnalists,

Boyd began writing the column earlier than 1951, however the
popularity of his historical column peaked during the year. Among
his classic bits of nostalgia was recording the shifting sands pf life
for Blind Tom Williams, carrier for the Murray Weekly News in
1890. In addition to distributing the weekly newspaper over the
village of Murray from a long-tongued, hand-powered wooden
Witril, he also operated a miniature notions cart, pedalling thread,
sizht
cough syrup- pins, needlei,
handicap through the art of borne-spun poetry, printed at Christmas
time and diptributed he subscribers, advising them not tO fall victim
of ill omen by not paying up their blind carrier boy by the first of
the year.
To Be Contissued

hold his interest and give him some
happiness and activity during his
retirement. It is something you should
both discuss together, coming up, with
as many ideas as you can which will go'
along with his interests. There is no
point in him just grabbing at a hobby to
try to satisfy you, or you push a hobby
on him to keep him from under-foot. If a
hobby doesn't involve something in
which you have a deep and abiding
interest or enjoyment, enthusiasm will
cool_rapidly.
A person considering a hobby should
think back to their early years, when a
great amount of leisure time was
available. Many people return to the
spare-time activities which interested
them when they were younger. Any
person may find such a dormant interest which can be made to blossom
into an engrossing pursuit in later
years.

301-ears Ago
Elected as new officers of-- the
Calloway County Chapter of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars are Brown
Tucker, John Shroat, Groover Parker.
Preston On-, and W. T. McClure.
Deaths reported include R.S. Bell, 74.
and Sam S. Waters,87.
The Calloway County Council of the
Parent-Teacher Association will meet
March 21 at Hazel High School, acror-'
ding to Mrs. Otis Workman, county
president. Mrs. Harlan Hodges will
review the book, Papa Was A Preacher.
Six units are included in the council.
The Murray State College Basketball
team, coached by Harlan Hodges, lost
to Central Washington in the National
Association of Inter-Collegiate Basketball Tournament at Kansas City. Garrett Beshear, was high point man for
Murray.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Taylor on March 8, a
girl to Mr. and Mrs. Macon Blankenship on March 10, and a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. John Smotheiman on March 11.
Mrs. John Winter spoke on "History
of American Music" at the meeting of
the Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolution held at the home qf Mrs. W. P.
Roberts.

Many medical professionals feel that
women live longer because they never
retire. Men, on the other hand, retire
and change their lifestyles drastically.
A hobby can be the stimulus to live a
longer, happier life. If you would like a
free list of hobby ideas and a list of
books about hobbies, send 35 cents for
postage and handling to Heartline
Hobbies, 114 East Dayton St., West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381.
HE ARTIJNE: A year and a half ago,
I applied for Social Security disability
benefits. I have not been able to return
to work since that time. My initial
application for disability was turned
down. I applied for a reconsideration.
-That was also turned _down. I asked for
and received a hearing, which I attended and that too was turned down. I
filed for an appeal of the decision of the
hearing, and that was also given to me
and the benefits turned down. I am at
the end of my rope. The results of all
this red tape is that they feel that, even
though I will never return to the type of
work I was doing before my disability,
my educational background and the
nature of the disability would not keep
me from seeking another type of employment. I have no interest in doing
anything other than the job I had been
doing for 24 years. I can't seem to make
them understand This. What can 1'to
now? — W.T.

r

Today In History

ANSWER: You cannot submit
another application for disability
benefits unless you have new or additional medical evidence that will
support the fact that you are unable to
do any type of substantial employment.
Social Security will not pay disability
benefits to any person who would be
able to work at some other type job
other than the one which they can no
longer work due to disability.
We might suggest that anyone
needing
information
of
the
requirements and steps involved in ty
applying for Social Security disability
benefits would find our Guide to Social
Security contains all the information
they will need. To order our revised
1980 Guide to Social Security, send $2.013
to Heartline's Guide to Social Security,
114 East Dayton St., West Alexandria,
Ohio 45381.
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First District Congressman Frank
Albert Stubblefield today announced
his intention to seek re-election to the
House .of Representatives. He is new
serving his first term and is a member
of the House Agricultural Committee.
.Deaths reported include Mrs. Nora
Parrish, 75, Wavil Mauna'. 77, and E.
Seldon Sheney )Outland,59.
Waldo R. Golliher of Union Carbide
Nuclear Company will address the Kentucky Lake Section of the American
Chemical Society at the meeting on
March 16 at Ken Bar Inn.
Births reported include a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Samples on'March 12.
Syrnsonia beat Lone Oak for the
championship of the First Regional
High School Boys Basketball Tournament here. Ellington and Butler were
high scorers for Symsonia and Brown
for Lone Oak. Syrnsonia will play
Meade Memorial in its first game of the
Kentucky Basketball Tournament at
Louisville,
Pepsi-Cola is listed as selling for 49
cents for two cartons in the ad for
Parker's Food Market this week.

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, March 14, the 74th
day of 1980. There are 292 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
In 1794, inventor Eh Whitney received a patent on his cotton gin, an invention that revolutionized the South.
On this date:
In 1743, the first town meeting in
America was held, at Fanueil Hall in
Boston.
In 1879, physicist Albert Einstein was
hem in Ulm,Germany.
In 1945, the American flag was raised
on the Pacific island of Iwo Jima after a
hard-won victory over the Japanese in
World War II.
In 1968, it was revealed that, after
seven years of warfare, American combat deaths in Vietnam had passed
20,000.
One year ago: The Business Roundtable, an association of the nation's
largest corporations, reported the cost
of complying with federal'regulations
probably raised retail prices l percent
the year before...
Five years ago: Nixon administration aide Fred Larue was sentenced to
six months in prison for his role in the
Watergate coverup.
Ten years ago: A U.S. freighter carrying munitions to Thailand, the Columbia Eagle, was hijacked by two
alleged mutineers who diverted the
ship to
"— TS bahdays: RitiIi'aCtAir".-Rita Tushinghani is 38.'The heir to the "(': •
throne of Monaco, Albert Griinaldi, is
22.
Thought for today: Bad_laws are the
worst sort of tyranny — Edmund Burke
11729-1797)
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SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Attend The Church Of Your Choice

Lynn Grove
Feed & Seed Co.
435-4415

Boyd's..........
Auto Repair
*Complete Aritewiatic Treasailssies Service
•Carapiehi Uwe-,A Repair Service

Radiator A Ante Glass Service

209 S. yet

MRS:
Sun.-Thurs.
7 a.m.-11 p.m.

BURGER

Fri.&Sat.

QUEEN

7 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
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Your UNIROYAL Tire Dealer
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America's Favotite
Drive-In
641 North Hwy.-753-9002

Freed Cotham Co.,Inc.
Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
8th i Chestnut
753-4832

Dellanti's Steak
& Pizza House

Kentmekv fried Chau
"It's Finger Uckin' Good"
Try Ow Deliciows Beef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at 12th
Call in Orders 753-7101

Tabers Body
Shop,Inc.
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10:00a.m.
11:00a.m
5.30 p.m.
11.00 a in
6:00p.m.
11.00 a.m.
6:00p.m.

7.00 p.m.

1000 a.m.
1100a.m.
6:30p.m.
7:30 p.m.
730p.m.
10)45am
9:30 a.m.
'6:30 p.m.

10:00 a.m.

10:00 a..m.

Sindey School
Preaching Service
Nightly Service

6:00p.m.

OTHERS
111101 00 MVP ONNIST
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sings, also aik yourself-what do

Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
11:00 a.ro.
Sundays

JUMUN'S WITNESSES

10:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Watchtower
Bible Lecture

ST. Alin EMSIMPAL
9:45 am.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m.

Cburch School

11111111111EL LITMAN

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Wed.Eve. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE

Siodsy School

UNIVERSITY

Storey's
Food Giant
Bel-Air Shopping Center

,

Ward-Elkins
RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG
Phone 753-1713
__
-

_
_

3 Points

751-3.171

1./NeWir

WRECKER SERVICE

10:30 am.
6:00 p m.

OREM PLAIN
10:00 a.m.
10:45 a.m.& 6:00p.m.
7:30 p.m.
WEST MORAY
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
ONION MOP
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
SEVEITI POPLAR
8:30 a.m.
Worship Service
9:45 a.m.
Bible Study
10:40 a.m.
Worship Service
6:00p.m.
Worship
Evening
7:00 p.m.surrunesWed. Bible Study

Bible Study
Worship Ser.
Wed. Worship

7:30 p.m. winter

NEW CONCORI
10:50 a.m.
6:00p.m.

Morning Service
Evening Worship

PLEASANT VALLEY
11-00am.
6:00 p.m.

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

SECONO STREET

10:45 a.m.
6:00p.m.

Morning Worship

Evening Worship

10:00 a.m.
11:00a.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

WEL CNINCN OF PURIST
A.M. Worship
P. M. Worship
Mad-Week

10:00
10:50
6:00
7.00

10:45 a.m.

5:15 p.m.
N Y.F.S. Worship
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Wednesday Worship
LOCUST MOVE MIMICS
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
5:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
5:00 p.m.
N Y P S Worship
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening

PRESBYTERIAN
LIBERTY CUMPR LAIM
10:00 a.m.
11:00a.m.
Worship Service
*MTN PLEASANT GROVE
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship Service
SchoolOAK
MOVE: 10:00 a.m. Sunday
Worship SeNices 1:00 a.m.,7:00 pin
11011117 PLEASANT
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
FIRST FIESITTER IAN
Sunday School

9:30 a.m.

Cburch School
Worship Service

10:45a.m.

PENTECOSTAL
ALMO NEIGITS
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

11:00a.m.

Sunday School
Worship Services

10:00 a.m.
11:00a.m.,7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
UNITES, NEW CUOMO
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Worship Services 11 00 a.m,6.00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
MIST ISSUES/10F SOO
10:00 a.m.
11:00a.m.
- 7:00 pm.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Evening
Thurs. Nite

7:00 p.m.
FAITI APOSTOLIC CIIIINCI
2205 Coldwater Rd.

Sun.Services 10:00-11:00a.m.,7:00 p.m.
7:00p.m.
Ties. Bible Study

DEWAR'S CIVIL
10:00 a.m.
11:00a.m.

Sunday School
Worship Service
Evening Worship

7:00pm.

FIRST UNITED
Sunday Worship
Tues.& Thurs.

MILIWATER

10:00 a.m.& 7:00p.m.
7:00 o.m.

METHODIST

10:50 a.m
600 p.m

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Worship

FIRST METHODIST
. 1145 & 10:50 a.m.

ONSET 111111SF GUIST

UZU.UNITED METIMIST
10:00 a.m.
Worship
10:50 am. Sunday
11:00a.m.
School
Evening Worship
7.00 p m
MASON'S PUPIL UNITES
(Sunday & Wednesdays)
10:00 am

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Worship
Sunday School

ALPO

10:00 a.m
11:00a.m.
6:00pm

Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10:00am.
1100a.m.

7:30 p.m.
Sat.9:15 a.m. Thursdays
Worship Service
INDEPENIUME
11111*100
TRINITY ONNISTIM CENTER
414N 4th
16th at Calloway
10:00 a.m. Church School
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
1110a.m. Worship
11:00am
Worship

630p.m

Randy Thornton Service Co.
Air Conditioning-Nesting-Commercial Refrigeration
SERVICE TIMOIMIll KNOWLEDGE

Phone 753-8181

?.VICTOI

-

753-3540

East Main Street

PALESTINE UNITED
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship
MMTIN'S CNAPEL UNITED
9:30 a.m.
Worship Service
10:30a.m.
Sunday School
GOOD SNEMIEND UNITED
11:00a.m.
Worship Service
10:00am.
Sunday School
INDEPENDENCE MITES
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11115E1 MITES
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship •
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

FORD I Parker
I Ford Inc.
COOKe

GRAIN DIVISION

Kollar:41 DAugo
Bob Dunn, R.Ph.
15% Discount Cash & Carry
on Prescriptions

753-1462

109 So. 4th St.

Byron's Discount Pharmacy
Everyday Low Price Prescription Service

Roy McKendree, Pharmacist
753-2380

Olympic Plaza

God
Is Love
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Specializing in Plate Lunches
and Catfish binners

PT.1PPM
: a.m. 2nd Sunday;
Worship Service
11.00 am.4th Sunday, Sunday school
10:00 a.m. 1st, 3rd,- 4th Sunday: 11.00
a.m. 2nd Sunday.
WAYNE)NIVEL
AME CN1MCN
10:45 a.m
Morning Services
BETNEL UNITES
9:30 a.m
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
6:00p.m.
1st & 3rd Sunday Night
BROOK'S CNAPEL UNITED
10:00 a in.
Sunday School
11:00am
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
2nd & 4th Sunday Night
SOWN PLEASANT MOVE
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening
STONEY'S CURL MITES
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School e
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

753-52'73

Highest Cash Prices For Corn,
Wheat & Soybeans
Reser D. Cooper, Supt.
Mon Ohs, Goo. Ner. hone 753-8228

COLDWATEN iNITED
Sunday, 10:00 a.m. 3rd & 4th, Sunday
School 10:00 am.1st & 2nd Sunday,11:00
a.m.3rd & 4th Sunday.
ISIPU MILL MITE,
10:00am.
Morning Worship
• 11:00a.m.
Sunday School
IIISSELL'SCNAPEL UNITES
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00am.
Morning Worship
LYNN GROVE
9.45am
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
Church Sdiool
GOSIEN METUDIST
10:00 am.
Church School
11:00a.m.
Worship Service
6:30 p.m.
Services
Worship
Evening
COLE'S CAMPIIRMINO
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
DEITER-IMOIN MITES
10.00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.,6:00p.m.
Worship
IT. NEINON
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1st Sunday &
1100 a.m. 3rd Sunday; Sunday School
11:00 a.m. 1st Sunday - 10:00 a.m. 2nd,
3rd & 4th Sunday

701 Main

Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.

Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 1st & 2nd
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MARANATIA ONRISTIM FELLOWSNIP
200 N. 15th St.
$UOMI SAT INIVOITIST
10:00 a.m
Services
Sunday
10:30
a.m.
Sat.
Sabbath School

802 Chestnut

Lovett-Omer
Alp
7..
.
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6:30pm_

Sunday Evening

401 Olive - 753-5312

403 Maple

11:00a.m.

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:45 a.m.

Sunday: School
Morning Worship

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete

METHODIST

MORAY CNIMCII

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Worship Services 10-45 a m.,6:00p.m.
maim CNRISTIAN FELLOWSNIP
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:00p.m.

9:011am.
10:15 am.

Worship

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.

owe?

NAZARENE

CHRISTIAN

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

I

492-9785

Hazel, Ky.

and your fellowman? The natural response to good fortune is thankfulness and we eau e‘press thankfulness
through service to others. So ne‘t tinw y011,00111 your bles-

Bible Study

6:30 p.m.

Specializing in Catfish Dinners
We Cater To Parties

1y. a comfortable lifestyle
o you hate a losing f
Iyour bleii.ings and while
and a satisfying job? If o. c
you're doing thi, look at the other side of the ledger. How
much do you owe-not only in money-but in senice to God

1111ENISIIIP

ONRISTIAN SOMME SENVICES

7534563

Gallimore's Restaurant

11:00a.m.

Saturday Mass

12th Si Chestnut,759-4646
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BILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
Worship Service
Evening Service
COLD WATER
Morning Services
Evening Services
FAIN UPTIST

Sunday Mass

Phone 753-5012
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LONE OAK NUMMI

753-6029

Dixieland Shopping Ctr.

,
INEMONIAL BAPTIST
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00p.m.
Evening Worship
NEW IT. CARMEL MUIMANT
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
FUNT BAPTIST
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6:45 p.m.
DIEM CORNER
11:00am.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Ell WIVE BAPTIST
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship
SALO LEFTIST
11:00am.
Morning Worship
7:15 p.m.
Evening Worship
$OUR NEES
Morning Worship
11:00am.
6:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
OWENS CRAPE/
11:00am.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship 5:30 p.m.&6:00 p.m.
MOVE ONES FREEWILL BAPTIST
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11.00 a.m
Worship

IF UTTER UT $AINTS

West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
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Billy Hutchins-Manager
Free Estimates-All Work Guaranteed

•Pina•Pasta•Sandwiekes

•
ing in

11:00a.m.
7:30pm,

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

•
Woodman of World Bldg.
10:45 am.
Sunday School
4:30p.m.
Serrice
Evening

PIZZA HUT ...
Pizza

•ec*ivinven-

Hutchins Body Shop

EASTWOU BAPTIST MINIM
Sunday School
10:00•.m.
vonung Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.M.
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.

,

Love is Love's Reward

KIMSEY WTIST

11:00a.m.
Worship Service
Sunday bide
6:30 p.m
NEW PRIEVINICE

Compliments of

753-5397

11:00am.
6:30 pm.

BUTEN BAPTIST MIMI

ROSES 753-7175

102 N.4th

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Wednesday Service
Sunday School

Murray's Most Complete Departmont Store

e 74th
left in

"The Businessman's Choice
For Fine Printing"

9:45 a.m.

ST. JOIN UPT1ST =ORM

Member FDIC

512 S. 12th

WInch•stor Services

10:45 a.m.
Singing, Evening Wors. 5:30, 6:00 p.m.
IMO WIEN

Morning Worship
Sunday School

M lItR
'AY /KY

753-1543

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
Wed. Worship

`The r FoptEs BANK
94
41
7

"We install auto glass"
Auto Paint Material

214 Main St.

6:30p.m.

SPRING MEER

Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counseling Service
641 North - 753-2654

Blue lirass-41ankvare
Case Beek Raises

Evening Worship
MACE BAPTIST

Wednesday night

Murray Memorial Gardens

I) & W Auto Supply

'Irving Tee Dace Iler'

11:00am.

Morning Worship

183-8300

Beale Hardware

11:00a.m.
Morning Worstup
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
WEL BAPTIST
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:30p.m.
Evening Worship
POPLAR EMU

LOCUST MOTE
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7 00 p.M.
Evening Worship
CNESTNIT STREET GENERAL
10-00 a m
:Sunday School
Morning Worship
1100am
LENETTUI MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Preaching
11 00 a.m,&6:00 p.m.

tr.„......., Let Us Entertain You

Central
Shopping
Center

Thursday Nighi

Hwy.641, Alms, Ky.

SCOTTS MON
Worship Service
11-00am
6:30p.m
Evening Worship
UNIANIEL MISSIONAM
11.003.m
Morrung Worship
Evening Worship
6.30 p.m
MIST BAITIS'T
10.45 am
Monung Worship
7:00 pm
Evening Worship
VEST FUR
11:00am.,
Morning Worship
Sunday Evening
6:00p.m.
710 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
SIMMS MINI
Morning Wor-p
11:60a.m.
Everung„Worship
7:00 pm.

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

"Go To Church Sunday"'

tetball
lost
ational
ask etGaran for

to Mr.
Et 8, a
a nkenIr. and

11
/
2Blocks East of SO. 12th
- 753-1489

1105 Pogue

Murray Auto Auction

NIRTISERR
,
753.1751

North 12th Street .
ATTEND CHURCH
REGULARLY
Breakfast Served

7 a.m.-Midnight

Carl Howard
'

BAPTIST

12th 8/Main - Murray,Ky.

Lynn Grove, Ky.

AN INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FUTURE

So. 12th St.illeside Bank of 41urray Branch)

Joe's Family Restaurant

44.

Open 7 Days a Week Until 9 p.m.
"Visit Us After Church This Sunday"

Open For Breakfast
759-1864

1906 Coldwater Rd.

D & T Warehouse Foods
Lowest Groceries in Town
"Closed On Sunday-To Better
Serve You On Monday"

759-1144

623 SO. 4th St.

Compliments of

Bucy's Food Market
Attend The Church
of Your Choice

Limo, Ky.

753.4934

Supporting
Firms

Murray Moose Lodge
#2on

c

FIREPLACE'

Compliments of

SHOPPE

FarZ2.,,,mnitrol

Pim•loterwity•75 4150

Compliments

FLAV-O- ICH

Paschall Truck Lines

ALL JERS Y
QUALITY DAIRY P DUCTS

Rt.4

Murray,Ky.

753-1717

West Ky. Rural Telephone
Glen B.Seal s,Gen. Manager
Serving Graves, Calloway, Marshall, Carlisle Counties in
Ky. and Henry Co., Tenn.

753-4351 or 2474350

Murray, Ky.

Kentucky Lake
Oil Company

Rib Shack

Specializing in Bar-B-Que Pork & Ribs Country Style
Cooking Homemade Pies,Soup &
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
753-4171
901 Coldwater Road

Tao haes-Moehasie

Thy Shalt Not Steal -

1530202

Attend The ChurchOf Your Choice

JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
Murray
753-1323

Serving Calleway, Graves,
arid Carlisle Covertios

Hendon's Service Station
CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

No. 4th Street

Phone 753-1921

PA

Sports
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Second Half Rally Falls Short
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Murray Season Ends Suddenly
With 65-63 NIT Loss At Illinois
From MSU Sports
Information And AP Reports
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. — It ended last night...at least one
game too soon. Ot was it two
games later than anyone could
have dreamed.
Whatever, Murray State
took Illinois down to the very
last second before succumbing for the last,time this year
by a 65-63 score. The win left
Murray's final season record
at 23-8 and Illinois, now headed to New York for the
semifinal of the NIT next
week,at 21-12.
With guards Reno Gray and
Perry Range almost jumping
the opening gun on the way to
16 points apiece for the game,
the Fighting Mini rushed to a
By halftithe, Murray had

committed seven turnovers to
"We wanted to get them into
just three for Illinois despite
a man-to-man defense.
outrebounding the home team,
"I was very pleased and
1944. At the end of the game,
proud of the way we hung in
Murray had outrebounded Ilthere. We got in a hole early
linois, 37-32, but still had more
but we showed a lot of courage
turnovers with 12 to seven for
and spunk in coming back.
Illinois.
That last shot (from 45 feet by
"I think the difference in the
guard Jerry Smith) looked
game was allowing them to
pretty good. It was almost
stay in their zone," Murray
there.
coach Ron Greene said. -1Ve
don't have a big team and they
"If Illinois had come to Mur10-1 lead in the first few
ray,- we might have had sortie
minutes and immediately took fun.
'Illinois is a good team;
Murray out of its gameplan.
they're right at the top with
The quick lead allowed Ilthe teams we've played this
linois to stay in the zone
season.
defense it used to start the
game and rattle the Murray_
"We'll be back."
offense. By halftime Murray's
Murray earned the plaudits
fate had been almost sealed
of the Illinois team by never
although the Racers trailed by
letting the Big Ten team pull
just a 34-31 count.
too far away despite trailing
forced us to take too many
by as much as 10 points in the
perimeter shots.
second half.

"Their overall team
quickness is better than
anybody's in the Big Ten,"
Gray of Illinois said.
"They are as good as any
team in the Big Ten," Illinois
center Derek Holcomb went
as far to say.
Holcomb knew he had been
in a game after facing Murray
center Allen Mann. Mann had
one of his best games of the
season, scoring 13 points on
four of five field goal and five
of six free throw attempts and
pulling down 10 rebounds.
But Murray just never could
come up with the points when
it needed them the most. Even
after forward Glen Green hit
two free throws to cut the
margin to 64-63 and forward
Eddie Johnson missed one of
two free throws to give Murray its one last chance to tie
the game, the Racers could

not get off a good shot.
"We were scared, but we
wanted to go to New York real
bad," Johnson said.
From a deficit of 56-47 with
over nine minutes remaining,
Murray had cut the score to
56-53 on a tip by Gary Hooker,
to 60-57 on a falLaway shot by
Hooker after an assist from
guard Mont Sleets and to 62-59
on two free throws by Smith.
But Illinois, which hit just
five of its 14 free throw attempts for the game, missed
three front ends of a one-andone in The last minute. Yet
Murray could not capitalize
each time, the second coming
on the first miss by Smith in a
hurry to get off a shot.
And finally, there was the
one last heave by Smith which
was characteristic of how
Murray' has played this year
in how close it came.
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FIGHTING OFF ILLINOIS HANDS, Allen Mann( 13) drives to the basket in Murray State's
65-63 NIT loss.
Photo Bv Barrs lohnson

Last Second Shot Costs Calloway County Region
By STEVE BECKER
Sports Writer
Sharon Ellegood's desperation, 22-foot shot with one second showing on the clock
gave Heath a 44-42 win over

the defending first Region
champion Calloway County
Lakers.
Ellegood's basket, which
found nothing but the bottom
of the net as the buzzer sound-
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CLINGING TO THE BALL Calloway County forward Mina
Todd protects it from a Heath defender.

ed, dashed Calloway's hopes
of a second consecutive trip to
the State tournament and
earned the Pirates a ticket to
Richmond next week.
"That's how we wanted to
get beat," said David Elliott,
head coach of a tearful Laker
contingent. "It came right to
the end and they were the ones
to get the chance. We were
where we wanted to be defensively — Melissa Miller) was
all over the girl, she just threw
it in."
Calloway trailed for the majority of the contest but, led by
fifteen second half points by
Mina Todd, a couple of key inside tipins by Miller and some
clutch outside shooting by
Penny Overby, the Lakers
were able to tie the game at 32
with about six minutes left.
The rest of the gaifie was
.
a
dogfight. The squads traded
baskets all the way,down the
line. Todd, who was named the
most valuable player in the
tournament, fired in nine
fourth period points to keep
Calloway in the fray. Nina
Walton, her Pirate counterpart who finished second in
the MVP voting, kept her
squad threatening with her
timely inside shooting.
In the end it came down to
who had the ball last. Todd
sank both ends of a one-and-

one situation with five seconds with three seconds left spotted
remaining to pull the Loiters the Pirates a four point lead
back into a 42-42 tie. Without heading into quarter number
calling a timeout, Heath two.
quickly brought the ball up the
The second quarter was an
floor. It was Ellegood who enigma as far as championgrabbed the pass just over the ship basketball games go.
halfcourt line, took three drib- Heath was the only squad able
bles, and fired in the shot that to muster a score in the
sends the Pirates to the State period, and that was on two
tournament.
meager free throws by Carrie
It took a stunned Heath Gibson with 2:51 left before
crowd a couple of seconds to the half. Calloway went
realize what had happened scoreless in a quarter for the
before they rushed the floor. only time this season, missing
An equally astonished on the three shots it attempCalloway crowd, already ted.
resigned to the fact of an over"We didn't show enough patime period, gazed open- tience in the second quarter,"
mouthed at the Pirate Elliott said. "We let them ratpandemonium taking place tle us and they got us out of
below.
sync.,Their defense was really
Todd and Walton shared super."
game-Foring honors with 22
The end result was a 18-12
points Spiece. Kim Willie add- advantage for Heath at the
ed nine points for Calloway as half and some glum faces in
the Lakers were sidelined with the Calloway section during
a 20-6 final record.
the intermission.
It was Walton who was the
Things brightened up in the
dominating force early, hit- third quarter as the Lakers
ting for 12 of her 22 points in 3utscored Heath 12-8 to pull to
the first quarter to stake her within 26-24 heading into the
team to a 16-12 lead at the •final period. The Calloway ofstop.
fense, which hit 12 of 16 shots
Calloway trailed at one from the floor in the final half,
point,. in the quarter by six came alive in the third period.
points but pulled to within 14- Four points each by Todd,
12 on the strength of a couple Overby and Willie sent the
of layups by Willie. Walton's Lakers into the ill-fated fourth
17-footer off of a jump ball period.

Both
teams
shot
unbelievably, from the field,
Calloway finishing at 59 percent and Heath slightly better
at 63 percent. The takers'
downfall was at the free throw
line where they could connect
on just eight of 15 attempts
Heath hit a perfect six of six
from the line.
Elliott reflected on his
team's season, saying, With
me coining in new this year
and bringing a new style of
play, it -just shows you the
caliber of gilds that we had to
come this far. It is just a
shame that it has to be over
for them. They were great."

Heath 4441 — Nina Walton 9
4-4 22: Carrie Gibson 3 2-2 8;
Mary Gail Wallace 3 0-0 6.
Jonda Stevens-2(1-04: Sharon
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Besides Todd and Walton,
eight other girls made WC alltournament team. Miller and
Willie from Calloway and Carrie Gibson from Heath were
the other representatives
from the title game.
The five others are: Pam
Trogolo and Cathy Willett, St.
Mary; Mitzi Birdsong, Marshall County; Susan Gevedin,
Lowes and Cynthia Hoskins.
Carlisle County.
Calloway County 1421 —
Mina Todd 9 4-6 22; Kim Willie
4 1-5 9; Penny Overby 2 2-2 6;
Melissa Miller 2 1-25: Rachael
Lamb 0 0-0 0; Angie Futrell 0
0-00. Totals 17 8-16 42.
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KIM WILLIE (25) drives the baseline against londa Stevens
(42)in the takers'44-42 loss to Heath.
Photos bv Strve Becker
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Ellegood 2 0-0 4 Totals 19 6-6
44
Calloway
12 0 12 18 42.
Heath
16 2 8 18 44.
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Macy's Shot Won't Fall
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Kentucky Out Of NCAA
With 55-54 Loss To Duke
By MIKE CLARK
Associated Press Writer

LEXINGTON, Ky. ( AP) —
Kyle Macy ended his final
evening on the Rupp Arena
basketball floor with a silent,
lonely walk to the locker
room. This time, another
guard from Kentucky was
basking in the limelight.
That guard was Vince
Taylor, a former Lexington,
Ky., high school star who
decided to play his college ball
at Duke. Taylor returned
home Thursday and supplied a
key defensive play to preserve
Duke's 55-54 win over Kentucky in a semifinai game of
the NCAA Mideast Region
basketball tournament.
With nine seconds to play,
Taylor was matched against
Macy, Kentucky's AllAmerica guard, whose last
shot carried the Wildcats'
hopes of victory. Under extreme pressure from Taylor,.
Macy missed a 17-footer and
Kentucky was unable to
launch another serious attempt.
Duke's victory moved the
14th-ranked Blue Devils into
Saturday's • region finals

4

"We had a chance with a
against 20th-ranked Purdue,
21-9, a 76-69 winner over No. 7 last second shot, but we just
waited too long," said KenIndiana.
"Now I can come back here tucky Coach Joe Hall. "He
and hie in peace, at least for (Macy) did not get a good
another year," said Taylor, shot. He was under great
pressure."
Who scored 15 points.
Duke Coach Bill Foster had
"We figured Macy would get
the ball," he said. "When he anticipated Kentucky's closwent up to shoot, I put my ing strategy.
"Our guys did a super job on
hands straight up so I wouldn't
Macy," Foster said."We have
foul.
"The first thing I thought played a lot better and I am
about was not fouling him. sure they have played a lot
He's won a lot of games and if better. It wasn't picturehe'd gone to the line, it would perfect, but we'll take it."
have been two points sure,"
Mike GrninSki led Duke with
'Taylor said.
17 points. Macy was limited to
Duke, 20-8, found itself in six points.
deep trouble late in the second
The Duke-Kentucky game
half as Kentucky rallied from closely followed the pattern of
a 14-point halftime deficit the Purdue-Indiana game.
behind the scoring of forward Each winner charged to a
Fred Cowan. Cowan, who healthadirst-half margin, but
scored 23 of his 26 points in the each had to hold on at the end.
second half, hit a a five-footer
Purdue, despite playing
for a 54-54 tie with 37 seconds without foul-troubled center
to go.
Joe Barry Carroll much of the
Duke Went ahead 15 secOnds time, rolled Co a 37-28 halftime
later when junior.
lead.
Gene Banks drew a foul from
The Boilermakers opened
Kentucky freshman Derrick
e second half with a fourHord. Banks sank the first "point series triggered by a
free throw, but Kentuckpatill technical foul assessed at
had life when the second shot halftime against Indiana
rimmed out.
Coach Bobby Knight. Keith

J•

Edmonson hit two free throws
to open the second half and
Carroll added a layup for a 4126 lead.
The Boilermakers built the
margin to 59-40 before Indiana
rallid. "At the end, we just got
tired," said Purdue Coach Lee
Rose. "They're a good basketball team. There are no
blowouts in the NCAA."
Indiana cut the Purdue lead
to six points on two occasions
late in the game, but free
throws by Drake Morris and
Edmonson kept the Hoosiers
at bay.
"What we were concerned
with in the first half was our
offensive movement," said
Knight. "When we don't move
properly, when the cuts aren't
sharps we don't get the kind of
shots We want.
"(Isiah) Thomas picked us
up in the second half, but we
were too far behind."
•
Thomas led Indianawith 30..
points, including 20 in the sefond half. Morris Ind Editionson led Purdue with 20 apiece.
Indiana finished the season
21-8, while Kentucky completed its year 29-6.

Satisfied Customers Are Our Best Advertisement
Nick Ryan of Parker Fad presents Miss Jeannie
Wilson, Miss Kentucky Dairy Princess with the
ieys-k her 1980 Mustang.

Parket Ford, Inc.
753-S*3

_
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How Sweet It Was While It Lasted

Home Court Advantage Gone In NIT
-

By HERSCHEL N1SSENSON
AP Sports Writer
There's no more home sweet
home court advantage for the
four National Invitation Tournament survivors...but how
sweet it was while it lasted.
Illinois,
Minnesota,
NevadaLas Vegas and
Virginia won their way to the
semifinals in New York's
Madison Square Garden
Thursday night and each

posted its third consecutive
home court triumph.
After out-of-town tryouts
from coast to coast, the NIT
now moves to Broadway for
its final two performances. In
the first 28 games, played on
or near the campuses, the
home team won 22 times.
In third-round action, Illinois edged Murray State 6563, Minnesota,thrashed
Southwestern Loufinana 94-73,
Nevada-Las Vegas held off St.

r

Peter's 67-62 and Virginia and freshman Randy Breuer
each scored 18 points against
whipped Michigan 79-68.
Monday night, Illinois meets Southwestern Louisiana. The
Minnesota while Nevada-Las Gophers took a 43-36 halftime
lead and then scored the first
Vegas faces Virginia.
Minnesota was the most 10 points of the second half.
Tucker hit mostly from long
decisive winner Thursday
night and the Gophers even range while the 7-foot-2
impressed Coach Jim Dut- Breuer came off the bench and
hit 7 of 8 shots in just under 20
eher.
"We're playing good enough minutes of action.
to win it all," he said excitedly
"We got control early in the
if somewhat ungrammatically second half and from then on it
after sophomore Trent Tucker was easy," Dutcher said. "It

Unranked UCLA Shocks Tenth
Ranked Buckeyes in West, 72-68
By ALEX SACHA RE
AP Sports Writer
In the West Regional at Tucson, Ariz., unranked UCLA
Continued its stunning success
story by beating No. 10 Ohio
State 72-68 behind 19 points
apiece by freshman Rod
Foster and sophomore Mike
Sanders. In the first game,
Clemson defeated Lamar 7466.

te's

19 6-6
18 42.
18 44.

"These kids keep surprising
me - this has been a year to
remember," said Larry
Brown, who stepped into .the
prestigious, but pressureladen, UCLA coaching job last
summer and rebuilt the squad.
in-midseason around talented
youngsters like Foster _and
Sanders.
"We played as well tonight
as we have anytime this
year," added Brown.
Duke will play Purdue and
UCLA will meet Clemson on
Saturday for berths in the
Final Four at Indianapolis
-March 22 and 24.
The East and Midwest
Regionals resume tonight in
PliftadelOia and Houston.
In the East, unrankedlowa,
21-8, takes on No. 6 Syracuse,
26-3, and No. 8 Maryland, 24-6,
faces No. 11 Georgetown 25-5.
In the Midwest, No, 2
Louisville goes against
unranked Texas A&M, 26-7,
and No. 16 Missouri, 25-5,-op-

poses No. 3 Louisiana State,
25-5.
Mike Gminski scored 17
points for Duke, which reeled
off the first seven points on
Kentucky's home floor and led
by as many as 14 before the
Wildcats came back behind
Fred Cowan, who scored Kentucky's last 15 points and had
26 overall. Cowan's hook shot
over Duke's Mike Gminski
knotted the game 54-54 with 37
seconds to go, but Banks hit
one of twO free throws 17
seconds later.
Kentucky then had two
chances to go in front but failed to convert. All-American
guard Kyle Macy, who was
hampered by the flu and
scored just six points, missed
a 17-foot jumper under heavy
pressure with five seconds to
play. The rebound was batted
out deep by Duke's Mike
Gminski and Kentucky guard
Dirk Minnifield heaved a long
shot that fell short at the
buzzer.
•
"Thank the Lord," said
Duke Coach Bill Foster, heaving a huge sigh of relief. "We
were just hanging on. We were
playing for a Cowan shot inside or a Macy shot outside,
and our guys did a good job of
disturbing people."
Kentucky Coach Roe Hall,
whose team's 29-6 season
began with a loss to Duke, 208, in thejiall of Fame Game in
Springfield, Mass., said the

Wildcats "got off to a very bad
start. Their press bothered us
badly. We had a chance with a
last-second shot, but we just
waited too long."

played as well as they are
capable," he said. "I hope
before we leave the west, we'll
play a good game."
UCLA, 20-9, led 35-31 at
The same was true for In- halftime and expanded its
diana, 21-8, which fell behind lead to 42-33 early in the seby 19 points and came back too cond half before guard Kelvin
late against its intra-state Big Ransey scored 13 of Ohio
Ten rival Purdue, 21-9. The State's next 15 points as the
Boilermakers' All-American Buckeyes, 21-8, drew even
center, Joe Barry Carroll, got with 13:41 to play. The game
in early foul trouble and stayed close until UCLA pullscored just 11 points. ed away with five free throws
Freshman Isiah Tomas had 30 in the final 37 seconds- three
by Foster and two by senior
for the Hoosiers.
"They took the game away James Wilkes.
from us in the first half," said
UCLA outscored Ohio State
Indiana Coach Bobby Knight. 28-6 from the foul line overall.
Wilkes, the Bruins' 6-7
"They had better intensity
senior, limited 6-10 Herb
than we had.
Purdue Coach Lee Rose Williams of Ohio State to 10
agreed, saying, his team points, eight below his
"played with a lot of commit- average.
ment and a lot of heart."
"They played a tremendous
Clemson trailed Lamar 47game," Ohio State Coach
37 with 16:11 left before rallyEldon Miller said of UCLA
ing and dominating play the
"They hurt us on the boards,
rest of the way. A basket by they played better defensively
Chris Dodds with eight and they rebounded the ball
minutes to play put the Tigers better than we did. Defensivein front 59-57 and they pulled ly we never challenged them."
away.
Wilkes was a hero earlier in
. Larry Nance had 16 points the day as well. While relaxing
and John Campbell 15 for near the pool at the UCLA
Clemson, 23-8, while Mike team's hotel, he noticed a
011iver topped Lamar, 22-11, young boy in the water who
with 20 points.
was choking. Wilkes jumped
Despite the victory, Clem- into the pool fully clothed -.. he
son Coach Bill Foster was not was even wearing his game
shoes-and pulled the boy out
happy.
"I don't think either team lo safety.,

Robert Clemente Award More Valuable
To Phil Niekro Than Any Of His Records
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
AP)- "l'his is more important to me than any mark I
'
s have set in baseball," Phil
Niekro, veteran knuckleballer
of the Atlanta Braves, said
Thursday night after receiving the Roberto Clemente
Award for humanitarian service outside of baseball.
"Ever since I was a kid
growing up in Ohio I have felt
that some things could be
more meaningful than others,
like helping other people. It is
a choice rather than a chore."
The award was presented by
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn at
the annual Governor's Dinner,
attended by baseball executives, players and supporters from throughout the
Grapefruit League.
Niekro, 40, whose brother
Joe pitches for the Houston
Astros, was honored for his

many charitable activities.
His principle efforts have
been in behdlf of fighting spina
bifida, a birth defect second
only to cerebral palsy in the
number of victims. Phil
Niekro Roasts Inc.,has raised
thousands of dollars to aid
children afflicted with this
spinal disorder.
Niekro also has been active
in the March of Dimes, Big
Brothers and the Empty
Stocking Fund, all dedicated
to helping youngsters.
Niekro said he was particularly happy over receiving
the award because it was
named after one of his great
heroes - the former star of
the Pittsburgh Pirates who
died in a mission of mercy
when his plane, carrying supplies to earthquake victims in
Nicaragua, crashed on New
Year's Eve 1972.

'I always admired fielding efficiency.
Clemente - he was the
He passed the 200 mark in
ballplayers' ballplayer," the victories in 1979, beating PittAtlanta right-hander said. sburgh, and finished with 218
"He was also a great man off wins. He passed Sandy Koufax
the diamond because he was in strikeouts with 2,402.
interested in helping people."
Brother Joe also was a 20Niekro is one of the game winner with a 21-11
workhorses of baseball. Last record.
season he won 21 games and
This is Phil's 17th year in the
lost 20, starting 44. His starts major leagues, his 14th with
were the most in the National the Braves.
League since Grover
A second award was
Cleveland Alexander had the
presented to Zinn Beck, 94,
same number in 1917. believed the oldest man still
However Wilbur Wood, in the active in baseball. tie has
American League, had 41
been in the game for 74 years,
starts for the Chicago White the last 50 of which he has
Sox in 1973.
served as scout in the Clark
Last year, Niekro led the and Calvin Griffith organizamajor leagues not only in
tion, now the Minnesota
starts but in games lost, com- Twins. Beck is credited with
plete games(23), most innings
discovering such players as
(342), hits allowed (311) and
Goose Goslin, Buddy Lewis,
hit batsmen (11). He also was
Cecil Travis and Hall of
a Golden Glove winner for
Famer Early Wynn.

OUR USED CARS COST LESS
THAN THEIRS

1900 Chevrolet Massa 4 speed, 4
cylinder.
1979 CAC Plck-Vp 6 cylinder,
power steering, topper.

1979 Velkswage Rabbit, 4 speed,
AM!FM.

1900 Peeler Phoenix 4 speed, 4
cylinder, power steering, 2
door.
1979 Oldsmobile Cutlass 4 door,
260 V-8, air-conditioned,
automatic, power steering.
1.970 Bah* Ware 4 door, small
V-8, power steering, and
brakes,
air-conditioned,
automatic.
1977 MC Pick-Ilp automatic,
power steering, topper.

40,07
'X'efe R414ffe,
515 So. 4tb St.

Murray, Ky.

when they made a run, our
kids kept their poise and kept
after them."
Michigan pulled to within
three points three times early
in the second half but the
Cavaliers began pulling away,
leading by as many as 18 late
in the contest.
"We couldn't stop the big
guy," Michigan Coach Johnny
Orr said of Sampson, who also
blocked five shots and grabbed 12 reounds. He had a great
game. Virginia played extremely well. They were very
good and the big guy was
superb. That guy is a tremendous player. He puts a lot of
pressure on the other spots
when he is in the game."
Michael .Burns came off the
bench to score 18 points and
fellow sophomore Michael
Johnson added 15 to lead
Nevada-Las Vegas past St.
Peter's. The Rebels slowly
pulled away from a 31-29
halftime edge, leading by as
much as 11 with 9/
1
2 minutes
left.
St. Peter's, whose slowdown
style gave the Rebels fits
through much of the first half,
was led by Kevin Rogers with
18 points.
"I told my guys the odds no pun intended - were stacked against us,". said St.
Peter's Coach Bob Dukiet.
"People could tell during warmups which team had the advantage. But we played
valiently and it was no shame
to lose to Las Vegas.

By WILL GREMBLEY
AP Special Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(AP) - In St. Louis, he is
lionized and idolized but when
he strays too far from 250
Stadium Plaza he is just "Mr.
X," another handsome face in
the crowd, recognition factor
near zero.
"That's the way I like it,"
confesses Keith Hernandez,
first baseman of the St. Louis
Cardinals,one of the newest in
the mushrooming clan of
baseball's instant millionaire
super stars.
"It happened quickly for me
but I don't intend to let it
change my life. Basically, I
am a private person. I don't
want to become a TV personality like Pete Rose and
Steve Garvey.
"The thought scares me."
A year ago, Hernandez was
just another good journeyman
ballplayer,a .255 hitter with 64
runs batted in, excellent glove
but no exceptional speed on

the bases. •
.0--

Open Moa.-Sat.84

Then he got hit by magic
Ilgng
He led thi major leagues in
batting with .344 -**, the first
first baseman to lead the Na-

ALLEN MANN (33)takes a twisting shot against Illinois.
Photo by Barry lohnson
mosimomsmwmallIno

SPORTS AT A GLANCE
High School Basketball Scores
By The Associated Press
Thursday's Games
Boys
lit Region
-Union Co 75 Madisonville 61
2nd Region
Livingston C,en 72 U Academy 41
3rd Region
Bremen 72 Hancock Co 56
ith Region
Glasgow 65 Garitabel 64
Fridn-Simpson 68 Rville 66
gas Regiom
Doss 66 Central 63

9th Region
Campbell Coil Hebron Conner 70
Coy Holmes 78 Newport Cath 71
lath Region
Mason Co 77 Bracken Co 60
Bourbon Co 50 Estill Co 44
Ilth Region
Franklin Co 59 Mercer Co 38
Henry Clay 80 Richmond Mad 63
12th Region
-Laurel Co 72 Russell Co 64
Boyle Co69 Wayne Co 66
1641 Regina
Virgie 77 Magoffin Co67
Allen Central 68 Belfry 61

NBA Standings

•-• •
B'y The Assorted Press
THIRD ROUND
Thursday's Games
Virginia 79, Michigan 68
Illinois 65, Murray State 63
Minnesota 94,SW Louisiana 73
Nev -Las Vegas67,St. Peter's 62
SEMIFINALS
March 17
At New York
Virginia )22-10) vs. Nev_-Las Vegas
123-71
Minnesota )20-10 vs Illinois 21-12
FINALS
March I.9
At New York

Girls
1st Region
Heath 44 Calloway Co 42
Sib Region
Marion Co 58 Ft. Knox 42
fltb Region
Oldham Co 56 Henry Co a
Iltb Region Franklin Co 73 Henry Clay 59
1415 Region
Fleming Neon 69 Breathitt Co 55
Leslie Co 79 Powell Co 28
lie Region
Championship
Boyd Co 51 Rowan Co 44

Bowling Standings

National Basketball Aasociatton
Magic To
At A Glance
Bowling League
By The Amodined Pies
3-1140
&Meta Conference
Team
W
L
Atlantic Division
Peoples Bank
64
36
W L
Murray Ins
Pct. GB
58
46
Kentucky Finance
Boston
54 17
57
.761
43
Women of the Moose
Philadelphia
53 18
56
44
.746
1
Dennison Hunt
55
45
New York
36 37
.463 19
Thurman
Furniture
50
50
Washington
33 3
.486 21
Tower Sports Center
50
50
New Jersey
32 42
1
2
.432 23/
Wilson Clean Up Shop
38
58
Central Divn
Paradise
Kennels
36
64
Atlanta
44 26
All
Fireball Five
36
64
San Antaio
34 37
.479
9/
1
2
HIGH TEAM GAME(SC)
Houston
35 38
.479 9/
1
2
Women of the Moose
789
Indiana
33 40
.452 111
/
2
Dennison Hunt
780
Cleveland
30 LI
.411 141
/
2
Dennison Hunt
773
Detroit
16 56
222
HIGH TEAM GAME( BC)
Western Coeference
Women of the Moose
1071
Midwest Division
Thurman Furniture
1023
Kansas City
Women of the Moose.
43 3)
.589
1004
HIGH TEAM SERIES SC
Milwaukee
42 31
.575
1
Peoples Bank
Dower
2266
2745
370 16
Dennison Hun(
2244
Chicago
25 47
347 1742
Murray Ins.
_2222
Utah
22 51
.331 21
• HIGH TEAM SERIES HC
Nei& Division
Women of the Moose
3014
Los Angeics
52 21
.712
Thurman Furniture
2957
Seattle
6021
.685
2 , Dennison Hunt
2910
Phoenix
.667
46 24
HIGH IND.GAME(SC
San Diego
34 40
.4E0 IS%
Sondra Rice
223
Portland
33 39
.456 1802
Lois Smith
216
Golden State
22 52
.297 334x
Linda Johnson
192
Thrimedny's Games
HIGH IND.GAME HC)
Indiana 107, New York 166
Sondra Rice..247
Lois Smith
San Diego 116, Denver 102
241
Joyce Valpintuta
241
Friday's Games
HIGH IND.SERIES t SC)
Boston at Atlanta
Lois Smith
571
San Antonio at Detroit
Sondra Rice
553
Philadelphia at Indiana
Pat Hesselrode
510
Houston at Washington
HIGH IND.SERIES INC
Seattle at 43nnige
Patty Hams
654
Portland at Milwaukee
'Lois Smith ..
646
Denver at Les Angeles
Anne Morrison
645

MVP Keith Hernandez Prefers
Being Another Face In Crowd

S6tpteVAnathtete
1900 Vekk Skylark V-6, airconditioi ed, automatic, power
steering, 2 door.

was one of our better offensive
games."
If Minnesota had it fairly
easy, Illinois had it very, very
tough. The Mini got 16 points
apiece from Perry Range and
Reno Gray and led by as many
as 10 points but couldn't
breathe easily until Murray
State's Jerry Smith missed
two shots in the final seconds.
"We were scared, but we
wanted to go to New York real
bad," said forward Eddie
Johnson.
Illinois used an explosive
fast break to take an early 10-1
leal but made only 35 percent
of its free throws and got into
foul trouble in the second half.
"If we had gotten ahead by a
basket or two, we could have
won the game," said Murray
State Coach Ron Greene."We
got down too far too early.
They took the game from us in
the first two minutes."
Ralph Sampson, Virginia's
7-4 freshman, scored 26 points
to lead the Cavaliers past
Michigan. Virginia penetrated
Michigan's man-to-man
defense, getting the ball inside
to Sampson and shooting a torrid 66 percent from the floor.
"It's a very simple answer
- we played a great basketball game," said Coach Terry
Holland. "I was a little concerned when we shot 76 percent in the first half and were
only up by eight points. But I
think this was one of the finest
games we've played offensively all year. In the second half,

peal. Twenty-six years old, six
tional League since Stan
feet tall, 195 pounds, darkMusial 22 years before. He colhaired with a neat mustache,
lected 210 hits, batted in 105
he could easily sub for Dennis
runs and led the league in
Weaver in those deputy mardoubles with 48 and runs
shal and detective roles.
scored with 116.
Yet he constantly vetoes enHe wound up with a den full
dorsement opportunities subof trophies-NL Player of the
mitted by his agent.
Year, Top Performer, Man of
He had rather spend time
the Year, you name it - but
with his wife of two years,Sue,
his chief prize was co-winner
and their infant daughter,
of the NL's Most Valuable
Jessica.
Player Award with PittSon of a San Francisco
sburgh's World Series hero,
fireman whose baseball
Willie Stargell.
career was thwarted by a
His salary was raised from
hand injury, Hernandez at$7000 a year to an estimated
8760,000 a year - a five-year, tributes his overnight im$3.8 million contract so struc- provement at bat to adjusttured that its value could ap- ment against right-handed pitproach $10 million before all chers.
"I always could hit leftthe security clauses are exhanders," he said.'That man.
hausted.
The good-looking native of over there (Manager Ken
California said, "Outside St. Boyer) helped me against
Louis nobody knows who I am. righties."
Some of the inspiration may
I walk down the street, nobody
stops me. I go to a restaurant, have come from his boyhood
nobody interrupts me. I went idol, Mickey Mantle.
"We hate the same birthto a wrestling match the other
night,nobody asked me for an day," he said."I had my wills
covered with his pictures,
autograph."
Despite hiewversion- for --strawersinlkofstorhyLabouts
conuneretat-exposure,the 26- him. I met him two yearnago.
yearold Hernandez has all the I wall awestruck - couldn't
ingredients for box office ap- spelik."

HIGH AVERAGES
Pat Hesselrode
Sondra Rice
Lois Smith
Marge Hinman
Valarie Morris..

172
170
169
162
161

Ethelene McCallon
Barbara Hendon .
Judy Kemp_ . - .
Pat Winchester . . .
Jane Parks

159 „t
150.'
150
148
147

Transactions
By The Associated Press
4
BASEBALL
American League
BALTIMORE OMOLES-SignedBenny Ayala and Mark Corey, outfielders,
and Wayne Krenchiclu, infielder.
CALIFORNIA
ANGELS-Signed
Carney Lansford,infielder, to a one-year
contract.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Announced
that Dewey Hoyt, pitcher, had come to
terms.
SEATTLE
MARINERS-Signed
Mario Mendoza, shortstop, to a two-year
contract.
National League
ST.LOUIS CARDINALS-Signed Don
Hood,pitcher,to a one-year contract.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
PHILADELPHIA 76ER5-Activated
Bernard Toone,forward.
Women's Professional Basketball
League
WBL-Suspended Doug Bruno, head
coach, Chicago Hustle. for the remainder of the season and fined him
$1,000 after an incident with referee
Mark Mano on March 7.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
WASHINGTON
R E D-

SKINS-Acquired Darryl Carlton, offensive tackle, and Morris Owens, wide . •
receiver, from the Tampa Bay Buccaneers for future considerations
- HOCKEY
National Hockey League
VANCOUVER CANUC'KS Signed
Thomas Gradin,center.
COLLEGE
BROOKLYN COLLEGE- Named
Mark Reiner head 1?asketball coach
CALIFORNI A RIVERSIDE--Renewed the contract of
John Masi,head basketball coach.
KANSAS-Named Mike Ackerley to
its football coaching staff

Exhibition Baseball
By The Associated Press
Thursday's Games
Detroit 9, Kansas City 6
New York I A )3, Texas 1
Chicago(A)4, Mingesota 3, 10 innings
Cincinnati 6, Boston 3,5 innings, rain
Los Angeles vs. Montreal at Daytona
Beach,Fla., ppd., rain
Oakland 5,
wa uk& 0'
Cleveland 10, Taayo vales6
. Salarancisco 10, Chicago N 1
Baltimore 8, Univ. of Miami 2
San Diego 4, Tobasco Banana Growers
2
•

TAKE AIM
ON GUN
SAFETY.
Shooting Education is a program
designed to teach gun safety to
both boys and girls ages 8-14 How
can you become involved? Contact
your Jaycee chapter by
Murray Calloway Co. Jaycees
Chapter Name

Box 41A Murray, Ky.
Address

753-2696
Phone #

Sponsored By:
DAISY
a subsidiary
of the Walter Kidde
Company. Inc
A Community Development
Pro
.9ram of The U.S. Jaycees
A Leadership Training
Organization.
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Where thefuture
begins
ht
Each of us at

The Blackford House Gallery
wish the Girl Scouts a happy and productive 1980.
We also invite all the Girl Scouts and their parents to
meet:

Scouting offers girls everywhere
a chance for a ri6h, rewarding
way of lif1! Show your pride . . .
and help keep up the tradition
... by giving them your support!

Ray Harm
the well known wildlife artist, associated with
Frame House Gallery. Ray will be at

The Peoples Bank
500 Main St.
Wednesday, March 19th
11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Murray Electric System
401 Olive
Phone 7534312

*** *******

Support The
Girl Scouts

Your Scouting Supply
Head Quarters

GIRL SCOUTS

We admire the many Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A. for
always giving a part of
themselves to help others.

Milierray Ledger & Times

Court Square

r

Murray Appliance Co.

"W Salute The Scouts 81 heir Leaders

Howard Coy & John Simmons, owners

753-1586

212 E. Main St.

AMC/ Renault Jeep.19

Cain's, AMC, Jeep, & Renault Inc.
641 Nardi

753-6448

1114s-Noltimi-CadMaa

FIREPLACE

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE

SHOPPE
-We Hove A Burning Dasiree To Phrase"
Olympic Plaza, Murray,Ky.•?53-4150

fp

,......,....w,
'

.

ig

tr

[CIF

Serving West Kintooky In
Quality Shoos at Popular Prices

We're Proud

Family Shoe Store

Of Our Scout's

510 Mani Mann. 14
LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE
At. 7he THE
CHILDREN'S STORE IN MURRAY
Bel- 4iopping
4, step
Aif

aeadder

753-4541

Sammon's Bakery fl

Center

753-1795

Captain D's

753-5434

Chestnut

ADVANCED TIRE
INC.

Clinic Pharmacy

-7 - ----

"- -

The PrescprOtion Specialist. •

NeW

Cdrne See()ur
location, Sth & Wainut

753-1302

753-7111

$OS Coldwator Rd.

A great little seafood place,
111 N 12th, Murray

,

BYRON'S
506 N. 12th Murray, Ky.
olympic Plaza

PHARMACY
Phone 753 2380

. Roberson's HiH-Burger Inn
.7539151

S.4th,

B-elt-'-A-•irP
Center

Siffrey'S

Food Glad

Pik

.

DISCOUNT
8trideRite°

Clildron's Muss
fag* Mb llopplog

Conler pi3.43s3

Tucker TV

.

Your Zenith Dealer

Coldwater Rd.

753-9383

,

•
.

Thanks For Building
America's Leaders

\

1

The Shon)case

Free Dolivory

1 -'-'

I

ha k

, •.
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lU-(711414.
I

On The Smears
Morroy

121 Bypass

1 _121 NTfOORS

il 237P

oe
,
11
%

PURDOM

Ike II..
SelnliedSale11••••••.•
Gowen
West Naia-7111-11315

-514 Mein,

-

Phone
753-8322

NOY TO VOWS
3-,

_T

753-290•

eitholm's Restaurant *Phu *Spaghetti

753-6067

Murray's Family Restaurant
1206 Chastely, •

753-7197
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Combat Support Hospital At
Paducah Will Be Dedicated

DeckAb
Widower Not
Tarrying Kind
By Abigail Van Buren
1980 Oy Chicago Tribuns-N S News Syne
Inc

DEAR ABBY: A Texas widow complained because her
friends neVer got around to introducing her to any eligible
men.
May I say a word from the man's point of view? I was 53
when my wife died. Soon, well-meaning friends started to fix
me up with erigible women.
Good ole Bill and his cute wife. Jeanette, had me to dinner. The only other guest was -Jeanette's widowed
mother —a pleasant, quiet little lady (about 60) whose only
claim to fame was her ability to make pumpkin pie. Frankly,
she was not my cup of tea, but I felt obligated to ask her for
a date anyway.
Then good ole Charlie and his kind-hearted wife, Lucille,
fixed me up with a "terrific" woman who had loads of money
and was a whiz at bridge. Well, I hate bridge and wasn't
looking for a meal ticket, so that didn't work out. I had many
such experiences. All flops.
I am no great catch myself, but I know what I want'in a
woman and none of my friends came up with anything that,
filled the bill.
A bby,.if people really want to help singles-meet someone,
they should invite them to a casual cocktail party with lots
of people. An eyeball-to-eyeball confrontation is not futile
soil in whceh the fragile seedling of romance can flower.
Fortunately, I found a lovely lady all by myself with no
help from anyone.
TERRY IN COLUMBUS
DEAR TERRY: Congratulations. But don't knock the
one-to-one date. My mail tells me that there's a lot of
loneliness in the world, and although you may prefer the
large cocktail party, it is not the happiest hunting ground
for all singles.
DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago I read in your column,
CONFIDENTIAL TO "THIRTEEN AND SCARED TO
DEATH OF MY STEPDAD." It weighed heavily on my
mind because at 13, I, too, was scared to death of my stepfather who hadbeen sexually molesting me since I was bare-.
ly II. lie was even violent at times. My scars speak for
When I told my ffiother, site gave the excuse that he was
drunk.(End of subject for her.)
When I got married at 18, my stepfather was still after
me. One day he came to my home and tried to overpower
me; I pumped seven bullets into his body and killed him on
the spot.
,I stood trial for second-degree murder. The jury
deliberated 10 minutes and ruled it self-defense.
After two years with a psychologist lam finally beginning
- to feel hUman. Understanding yourself and your motivations
is a wealth beyond measure.
I pray with all my heart that the, 13-year-old girl takes
your advice and tells the police, the welfare office, a teacher
or someone who can'help her. The day-to-day fear of being
molested is terrible to live with. I know.
Thanks for printing letters like this. You do more good
than you realize. Keep up the goodwork.
BEEN -THROUGH IT
DEAR ABBY: ANONYMOUSLY YOURS 'told of,' not
visiting her 87 year-old father because her stepmother is a
non-stop talker.
Please tell her more strongly to visit them! Our dear
father,' now dead, was denied frequent visits from his
children due to our over-aggressive, talkative stepmother,
whom Dad married for companionship after a long and loving garrisge will-,our mother.
14 children never got to know my father as they should
have: And my stepmother has mellowed with the years so
that we can all enjoy her now.
ANOTHER ANONYMOUS
DEAR ANOTHER: Thanks for offering my readers some
valuable advice. It's free to them, but you have already paid
for ft. And dearly.
Do you wish you had more friends? For the secret of
popularity, get Abby's new booklet: "How To Be Popular;
You're Never Too Young or Too, Old." Send 81 with a long,
self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to Abby, 132
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

ART SHOW — Debbie Roos(middle), a 6th grader, holds a certificate for participati
ng
in the Murray Art Guild's student art show. The show, that runs through March
21,
features works of Murray City School students. The guild is open from 1
p.m. to 5
Tuesdays through Saturdays. With Roos are Marcella Rung (left) and Beth
Buchanan,
both art guild workers.

LIBRARY NOTES
Awn *wet Trerstion

Calloway County Library
Has Variety Of New Books
New books at the Calloway
County Public Library include
the following:
MARGARET MEAD, by
Edward Rice. Harper
Margaret Mead spent a
lifetime in pursuit of understanding mankind. The
author's portrait of this
remarkable woman, her
works and her insights, is
peppered with quotes by Mead
on Mead.
INSIDE
THE
MAYO
CLINIC, by Alan Nourse.
McGraw.
There is more to this
narrative than the stories of
patients and doctors. There is
the mystery of the clinic itself
and the question of how a
medical center located in the
cornfields of southern Minnesota can lure patients from
all fifty states and many
foreign countries each year.
GLAMOUR'S SUCCESS
BOOK, by Barbara Coffey.
Simon & Schuster.
Here are helpful tips on
effective dressing, on building
a good basic wardrobe while
staying within a budget, tind
on coordinating colors (and
making their psychological
Implications work for you).
THE COMPLETE GUIDE
TO FLOWER AND FOLIAGE
ARRANGEMENT. Doubleday.
With over 350 color pictures
and numerous easy-to-follow
working diagrams, this
volume covers every style of
flower arranging.
CONNECTIONS, by James
Burke. Little.
Following the tradition of
the highly popular books
Civilization and The Ascent of
Man, this book continues
popular science and detective
work to retrace the steps that
led to eight inventions that
ushered in the technological
age.
WHITE HOUSE YEARS, by
Henry Kissinger. Little.
Kissinger covers his first
four years (January, 1969January, 1973) as assistant to

the President for National
Security Affairs in this
monumental work.
GETTING PESTS TO BUG
OFF, by The Editors of
Consumer Guide. Crown.

Indoor, tree and shrub,
lawn, vegetable and flower,
and small animal pests are
discussed with detailed information on exactly what to
do about them.

COLUMBUS, OHIO — The
807th
Combat
Support
Hospital, Army Reserve, will
dedicate its new Army
Reserve Medical Center at 500
South 17th Street, Paducah,
with ceremonies at 1:30 p.m.
on Sunday, March 16. Open
house will be observed all day
Saturday and Sunday.
Maj. Linda Clark, Capt. Joe
Ward, 1st U. Robert Reed,
and his wife, 1st U. Hilary
Reed,Spec 5 Eddie Stone, and
Pvt. 1 Larry Cunningham
from Murray are all members
of this major medical unit. Of
the Army's total medical
units, 60 percent are in the
reserves.
The 807th is a Medical Unit
Sell-contained Transportable
(MUST) hospital which is the
1980s version of the front line
hospital. All of the buildings
are moveable and erected by
inflating with air. The
buildings are climate controlled with heating and air
conditioning.
The new medical center
contains examining and
converence rooms; X-ray,
dental and medical labs; a

dental clinic; a medical
library, plus reserve kitchen,
drill hall and classroom.

commander of the unit. Sgt
Maj. Jesse Horton, West
Paducah, is the sergeant
The unit will have its MUST major. The 807th is part of the
buildings set up and on display 113d Army Reserve Command
for the public. The new center, headquartered in Columbus,
designed for the unit, will Ohio. The fOd, commanded by
provide one of the finest Army Maj.' Gen. Alden E. Stilson,
Reserve medical training Jr., is comprised of 8,000
facilities in the country.
reservists in 123 units
Col. Wally Montgomery, a throughout Kentucky and
Paducah surgeon, is the Ohio.

DEER CREEK FARM
Registered Polled Hereford
Cow-Calf Production Sale

to be held at our heated sale barn
located on Highway 297
Mardi 19, 1980
12:30 p.m.
Selling: 95 Head
Big Rugged Cows and Calves
(Cows rebred)
Bulls
Bred Heifers
Route 9 Marion, Kentucky
Phone:965-2414
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ONE STOP PARTS
0

GET OUR
GREAT PRICE.
PLUS A 1.Qc
OEM
HEAVY DUTY
ALL-CLIMATE

OIL and AIR
FILTERS

10W -20W-30W

•

BUY ONE

•
•
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MANUFACTURER SUGGESTED
RETAIL

•
•

AND GET ONE

•

Prices Good March 15
thru March 22
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SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FOR DO-IT-YOURSELFERS!
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SIldko IF.ST Latex
Seal-Sloss bowl

k.

PaitStop
504 MAPLE
MURRAY, KY
PHONE: 153-4461

Gallon
Reg. 512.99
Glidden FAMOUS
Latex Flat Wall Paint
.Scranime..stays,welast
• Easy water Ow top
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• -

Black's Decorating Center

.0ms Kra"TH14110.11943
*Floor Covering *Picture Frames *Wolf Covering *Custom
Drapes *Rods *Bedspreads
So. 4th St..
•SIgn Point *Drinv011Mud

GOOD ADVICE,

CHT PRICE, GOOD ADVICE.

• Resists dirt grease. moisture
• Applies easily, dries Quickly
• Easy water clean up
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Party Unity Gone Following GOP Debate
By DONALD M.ROMBERG
AP Political Writer
CHICAGO IAP — Any
pretense of party unity disappeared from the Republican
presidential campaign in an
acerbic debate that saw four
candidates feuding over a
wide range of issues and questioning whether they could
support each other in the fall.
Rep. John Anderson, the

liberal darkhorse in the GOP
presidential race, was the
principal target in Thursday
night's debate. The other
three candidates — Ronald
Reagan. George Bush and
Philip Crane — questioned his
party lo ally and whether his
campaign didn't sound more
like that of a Democrat than a
Republican.
After the debate, Anderson

Dunn To Lead Bible
Conference March 16-17
REHABILITATION — The presentation of the check from property owner Mabel
Dillard to Max Cleaver, of Cleaver Construction, completed the rehabilitation work of
the first house in a rehabilitation program funded by a $996,000 federal grant. The
Murray Community Development Association, through the grant, is rehabiliating
several houses in the north Douglas community. According to Harry Patterson,
rehabilitation financial officer, houses are evaluated and put on a priority list by condition of the houses and age and income of the property owners. The amount of work
to be done to the house then is determined and then each house is bidded on. Two
houses currently have been completed and six are under contract, Patterson said. He
added at least 24 will be complete by September.

Kentucky Judges'Salaries
To Be Increased By Bill
By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP) —
The salaries of all judges in
Kentucky will be increased by
at least $10,000 yearly across
the board under a Senate
measure now on its way to the
House.
If the measure eventually is
enacted, district, circuit, appellate and Supreme Court
, judges would get the pay increase next July 1.
Thereafter, their increases
would be linked to the consumer price index, but in no
case could exceed 6 percent
annually.
Most judges have not had a
pay increase since 1976, and
the bill is designed to make up
this lost ground. There were
no district judges in Kentucky
until 1978.
The Senate vote for the bill
Thursday was 32-5 and the on-

ly senator speaking against it
was Doug Moseley, RColumbia.
Moseley said the judges
deserve some kind of pay
raise, but that the bill is the
wrong approach.
He said he objects to what
amounts to a flat 6 percent pay
raise guarantee every year
when no one knows the state of
the economy that far in advance.
"I prefer judges to have to
come back ( periodically ), just
as do the governor and
Legislature for pay raises,"
Moseley said.
He also argued that the
judges are getting a much better break on retirement than,
for example, Kentucky's
teachers and state employees.
"This bill should never have
come out of committee,"
Moseley said.
Senate Bill 102, sponsored
by Michael Moloney, D-

Lexington, raises the pay of
district judges from $27,500 to
$38,500; that of circuit judges
from $35,000 to $45,000; that of
Court of Appeals judges from
$37,000 to $47,000, and
Supreme Court justices from
$39,000 to $49,000 annually.
The appellate chief judge
would get $500 above the
others and the Supreme Court
chief justice $1,000 more.
Moloney said previously
that he reduced the salary increases in his original version
because the General
Assembly would not have
passed it.
The cost for the judical pay
raises will be almost $7 million
in tlte next two fiscal years.

Voluntary Prayer Bill
Dies In State Senate

Social Security Personnel
Not Selling Medicare
RICHMOND, Ky.(AP) — A
social security official in Richmond is warning Eastern Kentuckians that social security
personnel do not sell Medicare
insurance from door to door.
Warning came
The
Thursday from Bob Anderson,
manager of the Social Security Office at Richmond.
He said some unauthorized
persons, apparently posing as
Social Security representatives, were approaching
elderly people trying to sell
them Medicare coverage.
' They were working door to
door and by telephone, he

said, with the telephone contacts apparently an effort to
set up appointments to make
sales visits to the prospects.
Anderson said persons approached by someone saying
they are with social security
should ask for identification.
He said if the persons refuse to
show proper social security
identification, they should be
asked to leave and local
authorities should be notified.
He said social security does
not sell insurance door to door
nor does it make any endorsements of private insurance companies.
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Free For The Asking

BIBLECORRESPONDENCECOURS
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071

By HERBERT SPARROW
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
A House-passed bill requiring
a period of voluntary prayer in
public classrooms is apparently dead in the state Senate.
The Senate Education Committee Thursday voted to
table the measure, which had
passed the House 80-12 last
month. The move means five
of the nine members of the
committee would have to
agree before it could be reconsidered.
The bill would have required
a teacher to allow a student
volunteer to lead a period of
prayer each day, with any student who didn't want to participate being excused. .
Sen. David Karem, DLouisville, said he had problems with the bill because it
did not say how long the period
of prayer would be or what
kind of prayer could be said.
Karem said he feared the
prayer period would become a
forum for different minor
religious groups. "This is not going to be
prayer but a forum," 1Carem
said. "Schools are not places
for people to come forward

Once you get the hang of it...

It's as easy as falling off a limb!
RACCROBAT by Charles Harper
16" X 11'6" Signed $10.00
A Frame House Galley; Limited Edition Print

.
4-117, HAVE
AN EXCELLENt
SELECTION OF
CHARLES HAPRER
PRINTS •

The Rev. Dr. Van Bogard
Dunn, Dean of Methodist
Theological School in Ohio,
and New Testament scholar,
will lead& Bible Conference at
the First United Methodist,
March 16-17. The Gcspel of
Dr.
Mark
is
Dunn's
specialized area of study and
will be the surveyed in this
course.
Three two hour sessions will
be offered beginning Sunday
March 16, at 2 p.m. and
continuing Sunday
and
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. Dr.
Dunn will preach for the
morning worship Or-Sunday.
. Having earned his A.B. at
Murray State University in
1946, Dr. Dunn received his
M.Div. and PH.D. degrees
from Duke University. A Phi
Beta Kappa at Duke, he has
been honored with the D.D.
from Ohio Wesleyan and the
Lih.D. from
Kentucky
Wesleyan, and in 1975
received the Distingquished
Alumnus Award from Duke
University Divinity School.
From 1948-1951, Dr. Dunn
pastored the Kirksey United
Methodist Church. Prior to his
present position which he
assumed in 1959, he was
professor of religion at
and
Lambuth
College
pastored the Forest Heights

ar

with different relgious views."
"I think prayer is the •
responsibility of the home and
church, not the school," said
Sen. Joe Wnght,D-Harned.
The Education Committee
also weakened a House-passed
bill requiring school children
to say the pledge of allegiance
to the flag.
The bill will still require
local school boards to adopt
policies providing for the saying of the pledge of allegiance
in classrooms. However, a
provision that would have required all students to take part
was removed by the Education Committee.
We have to take into account the minority, no matter
how small," said Sen. Clyde
Middleton, R-Covington, who
said he supported the basic intent of the bill.
"I don't think we can force it
down everybody's throat,"
Middleton said.
Rep. James Yates, I)Louisville, the sponsor of the
bill, said he reluctantly could
go along with the change,'
since "half oi a loaf is better
than no loaf." •
It was apparent the bill
would not get out of the committee without the change.
The Education _Committee
amended a House-passed bill
allowing some student fees to
be charged and then sent it to
the Senate floor.
• The bill was changed, with
the agreement of its House
sponsor, Rep. Steve Wilborn,
D-Shelbyville, to conform with
a similar measure that had
passed the Senate.
The measure would clarify a
1978 law abolishing student
fees to allow schools to charge
students for some extracurricular activities.
It would also lower to $15 per
student the amount of state
money given to local districts
to pay for materials formally
covered by fees. It would require the districts to use all of
the money on fee related
items, whereas the 1978 law
required districts to account
for only $5 of $20 sent to them
for fees.
The committee also
reported outfavorably Housepassed bills to put a nonteaching staff member on the
University of Louisville Board
of Trustees and to increase the
number of days that retired
teachers can substitute teach
without losing retirement

Methodist Church in Jackson,
Tenn. He has been a delegate
to both the Jurisdictional and
General Conferences of the
United Methodist Church. He

Dr. Van Bogard Dunn
Gad
Is the author of the
With us, published in I .
Married to Geraldine Hurt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Hurt of Kirksey, Dr. Dunn
returns to his native territory
for this occasion. First United
Methodist extends a cordial
welcome to everyone in the
community who wishes to
attend, according to the Rev.
Dr. Walter E,Mischke, Jr.,
pastor.

-declared himself the winner.
Did he think the others had
ganged up on him? "Really, I
should be flattered,: said the
Illinois congressman. "It
seems to legitimize the fact
that, really, I have a candidacy that could eibnceivably
go somewhere."
Bush said the latest debate
gave him a chance to •show
where he differs from the
other candidates. "I am tired
of being the nice guy getting
his positions distorted," he
told reporters. "We heard
about the Anderson difference; tonight, we saw the
Bush difference."
After the 90-minute session,
Crane continued his criticism
of Anderson, telling reporters,
"It was indignation over the
fact that I've served in that
Congress for better than a
decade and I am overwhelmed
by the idea of any Republican
seeking in any way to
guarantee that any Democrat
be contained in that Congress."
When the candidates were
asked during the debate if
they would support any of the
others were he the nominee,
only Bush, who first raised the
party loyalty issue against
Anderson, said flatly,, "I
would have no•difficulty saying I would support the
Republican nominee."
"I cannot support you,
John," Rep. Crane said to
Anderson.
Reagan looked at Anderson
and asked, "John, you really
would find Teddy Kennedy
preferable tome?'
Anderson has said he would
have difficulty supporting any
candidate who opposes the
SALT II treaty, a position that
would place him in opposition
to all the other Republican
candidates.
Recent published polls show
Anderson, after his surprising
second-place finishes in the

ed at Reagan, who has jumped
into a wide lead in the GOP
race after his sweep of
primaries in four southern
states in the past seven days.
Held at the Continental
Plaza Hotel bebre an audience of 1,000, thAdebate was
different from the four earliei
forums. Moderator Howard K
Smith was the only questioner
and the candidates were
allowed to interrupt each
other.

Massachusetts and Vermont
primaries 10 days ago,leading
the field in his native Illinois,
which holds its key primary
next Tuesday.
Anderson's leap from lonely
crusader to front-runner in the
state with the third-largest
delegation at the Republican
National Convention made
him an inviting target in the
nationally broadcast debate.
But while Anderson took a
lot of heat, no jibes were aim-
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 Fewest
6 Utter
11 Cake mix
12 Eremite
14 Near
15 Click beetles
17 Exist
18 Article
20 Falsifiers
21 Man's nickname
22 Listen
24 Sailor
25 Preposition
26 Mistakes
28 Longs for
30 Fish eggs
31 Silkworm
32 Brittle
35 Football
team
38 Rage
39 Poetic contraction
41 Withered
42 Urge on
43 Seasons
45 Ocean
46 Silveri symbol
47 Assortment
49 Credit(abbr
50 Servile
52 Cooks in
oven
54 Log
55 Greek island
DOWN
1 Foam
2 Latin confunction
3 Devoured
4 Vend
5 Characteristics

6 Kind of wine
Answer to Thursday's Puzzle
7 Possessive
pronoun
8 Bitter vetch
9 Printers
measure
10 Hair decor
11 Wash
13 Abounds
16 Chinese
pagoda
19 Lobe decor
21 Comes
23 Perch
25 Journeys
forth
27 Corded cloth
29 Lamprey
32 Elite
37 Approaches 47 By way of
33 Tattered
40 Man', , a^ne '48 Sweet potato
34 Annual!),
43 Gerrr
• s 51 Nickel sym35 Goes in
Inc!
bOl
36 Builds
44 Portico
53 Thus
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In 1963,Ngo Dinh Diem and
secret-police.chief Ngo'Dinh of
South Vietnam were slain during a coup which overthrew the
Diem regime.
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SIX-MONTH
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12.747%
The interest on these certificates may be left to
compound daily for an effective annual/ yield of
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State Vocational Program Top In Nation

4, A...
COOKING WINNERS — Winners of Saturday's cookie
contest were (from left) Kellye
Geurin, third place; Stephanie Wilson, second place;
and Debbie littrell, first place.
The contest was part of the gifted and talented program's
cooking class taught by Patsy Watson. The students made cookies at home and
judging was done by outside
people under the leadership of Jane Steeley, Watson said.

Murray Country Club Okays
Two Family Memberships
Two family membership
applications were approved,
the club's membership application procedure altered
and golf cart paths for the
front nine were the major

topics covered at the recent
monthly meeting of the
Murray Country Club board of
directors.
The new members are Van
and Gaye Haverstock, 1106
•—

Don't waste time wondering about a fast way to get
your bearings. Call-me—your WELCOME WAGON Hostess.
When you've just moved, you're pressed for time.
And the gifts, community and business information I bring
wiel save your family time and money.
Let me hear fro you scon.

cr,
eicome y(tif(foit,

Performance and reliability
in a different kind of
Zenith hearing aid.
IN Shaped to fit comfortably in the
ear...not out of it.
•Custombuilt for your particular
hearing loss and wearing comfort.
Small and comfortable yet powerful enough to
ing needs of most people 'Alio can be helped meet the hearby a
Your complete satisfaction is assured by Zenetron'shearing aid.
Consun4r
Protection Plan
30 Day Money-Back Privilege
The,e are Zenith Heanng Aids 04
PI ep, tl1f
eser tspe to tit ,our needs.
1Ispf•I1Sil,,{ .4 e
One Year Limited Warradtv
Three Year After-Purchase
111-depentiPn, it and not ,t1Illetett
Service Plan
W111,/...e,lith R.110( 01p

Zenetron

15% Discount On Batteries
We Pay Cash For Used
Silver Batteries

MEDICAL SUPPLIES/HEARING AIDS
206 S. 4th St., Murray, 7534055

Poplar Street, and Herman K.
and Josephine Ellis, 1202
Peggy Ann Drive.
In altering the club's
membership application
procedures, the
board
directed that in the future all
applications for membership
must be posted at the club for
a minimum of two weeks prior
to board action on the application, and that a
prospective member be
permitted a maximum of
three visits to the club in the
company of a member before
board action is taken on his or
her application.
Club pro Jimmy Sullivan
also told the directors that the
construction of golf cart paths
on the club's front nine —
involving a total of 8,255 feet of
paths five feet wide — would
cost an estimated 013,800.
The board's next meeting
was scheduled for Monday
night, April 14.

FRANKFORT, Ky. — reasons" for not actively
Kentucky's vocational seeking employment aceducation program remains counted for the remaining 2
among the top in the nation. percent.
The. bureau serves basically
The state system of
vocational education schools three groups of students:
and the Department of "secondary" — those enrolled
Education's "work in corn- in high school vocational
petenc y-based vocational departments, area vocational
education have earned education centers and the
Kentucky national recognition state vocational-technical
as a leader in the field, ac- schools; "post-secondary" —
cording to Robert E.Spillman, those enrolled in community
head of the-- department's colleges and state univerVocational sities, in programs partially
Bureau
of
Education.
funded with vocational
"We have fantastic facilities education
money;
and
and now no Kentuckian is "adult" — high school
farther than 25 miles from a graduates or drop-outs
vocational school," he said. enrolled
in
programs
Many of the buildings are requiring at least 50) hours of
relatively new,- and the training, full- or part-time
schools have equipment which enrolled students In area
compares favorably with that vocational centers, state
vocational-technical schools
used in industry, he added.
Competency-based
voca- and correctional facilities.
tional education breaks The
bureau
operates
materials for each course into vocational programs at the
units on individual areas of Eddyville and LaGrange state
skill and knowledge so prisons
and
Kentucky
students can work at their own Correctional Institution for
speed. Each unit must be Women, Pewee Valley.
mastered before a student can
Another area in which
proceed to the next one.
Kentucky shows the strength
Industries are surveyed to of its vocational program is
learn what skills are needed the successenjoyed by student
for a particular occupation, organizations — Faure.
and then bureau staff develops Farmers of America, Future
the package of instructional Homemakers, Vocational
materials for that training Industrial Clubs of America,
program, he said.
Future Business Leaders,
The primary function of Health Occupations Students
vocational education is to put of America and Distributive
people into jobs, and bureau Education Clubs of America.
statistics show the graduates
"These clubs are an imare getting jobs. The most portant part of our program,
recent figures available, for and they provide valuable
the 1977-78 school year, in- leadership training for the
dicate very few vocational young people," Spillman said.
education graduates are Currently, three Kentucky
unemployed.
students are serving in
Of the 3,250 adult students national positions in their
who completed courses in clubs.
industrial education
Spillman feels the State has
(mechanics, welding and a strong, comprehensive
other trades), only one per- program for high school
cent are unemployed. Eighty students but should pay more
percent work full-time in attention to post-high school
fields related to their training, programs. The schools are
4 percent in other fields and 6 currently enrolling less than
percent are continuing their
education. The bureau was
unable to locate 7 percent of
the graduates, and "other

40 percent of this group.
facilities to the greatest extent
"Vocational education has possible. The area centers
an important contribution to presently have two groups of
make to Gov. John Y. Brown high school students per day
'Jr.'s efforts towards in- spending three hours in
dustrial development," said vocational education and
Spillman.
The
bureau returning to their high schools
provides
training
for for academics. The state
prospective employees of new vocational-technical schools
and expanding industries, and provide full-day training for
most of those trained are hired post-secondary students. All
by the firms.
facilities are available for
"We are going to serve new adult programs, which are
businesses and those that are generally scheduled in the
already in the state," evenings.
Spillman said. "I intend for
"I believe a reasonable goal
our whole system to be is for the centers to be open 12
responsive to the needs of the hours each day and the votech
firms which hire our _schools 18 hours," Spillman
graduates."
said. One way to increase
He also wants to utilize utilization of the facilities

might be the addition of "for
fun" courses which would be
supported by tuition.

"You Block people really know
your stuff. I should have
come here last year."
pipe beating
to your specs.
TAILPIPES
DUALS

Discount
Mufflers
from

10% to 20%
On Exhos'at Off
Parts

*Fres
Inspection'
Each year, all Block preparers are updated on at the
latest changes in the tax laws. That's another way
of making sure we can complete your return accurately
and correctly.

BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
903 ARCADIA
OPul 9 1...4 p.m. Weekdays,

1-5 Sat Pk**,7534204
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

639 S. 4th St.
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Phillis Alvic Will Be Artist
For Cuba School Teacher
Residency Program
Cuba Elementary School in
Graves County has received a
grant from the Kentucky Arts
Commission through the
Teacher Initiated Residency
Program.
One of 1,600 prop-rims in the
'state, the Cuba program,
"Weaving as a Tradition,"
will introduce weaving as an
art form, as well as a functional process for Cuba's fifth
and sixth grades. Through this
project, it is hoped that
students will develop an appreciation for lost folk art
traditions, as well as
recognize arts as a way of
living.
The program will begin
March 12 and continue
through April 2. The TIRP
program emphasizes the use
of professional artists to integrate the arts into the
regular classroom.
Philis Alvic, a resident of
Murray, is the artist for the
"Weaving as a Tradition"
project. Ms. Alvic is a native
of Chicago and received a
degree in art from the Art
Institute of Chicago.
Beginning weaving in 1963
and working steadily since
that time; her work has had
wide national exposure. Ms.
Alvic is an artist and craftsman, utilizing color, design
and texture much as painter
does in the creation of works
of art.

Sae Ends March 16, 1980

Custom Draperies
Made k rue measure. PH for fabric Onh...Nc Additicnel Charge. Clem'
kw Hundreds cf Decorator fabrics, Patterns,(don
*flush •Sclids *Antique Satins •Scenics •Oaniasits *Abstracts *Dec Nies
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Being heavily involved in
the world of crafts, Ms. Alm
strives to work within the
structure imposed by the loom
and traditional patterns to
produce wall hangings and
other weavings which are both
professionally competent and
aesthetically pleasing. She
draws much of her inspiration
from the world of nature and
utilizes a wide range of both
synthetic and natural yarns to
create special effects.
‘
Ms. Alvic's recent accomplishments include:
— a piece ,featuree in the
•Dakirr-iffehoWcane of 116usr
--iloitulifts14 Monte Dec4%1'11141,—
Spring '80;
— as well as a piece in the
Theatre in Olympic Village at
Lake Placid.
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LIITIE WANT ADS! BIG PWSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
1. Legal Notice

1. Legalltilice

lxi 10LIOWN AV!
Civil Action File No. 79.CI-332
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY. CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT
SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF MAYFIELD INC... Plaintiff VERSUS RICKY D.
BURKEEN ET'AL Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of o iudgment and order of sale of the
Callo"way Circuit Court rendered at the February 8
Term thereof 1980, in the above cause for the sum of
Fifteen Thousand Four Hundred Ninety and 06 100
S15 490.061 Dollars, with interest at the rate of
S3.71 per day from the 8th day of February 1980. untd paid its cost therein I shall proceed to offer for sole
at the Court House door in the City of Murray Kentucky to the highest bidder at public auction on the ,
24th day of March 1980. at 1,00 O'clock P.M., or
thereabout upon a credit of six months, the following
described property to-wit:
Beginning at a point on the Northerly property line
of West Main Street, said beginning point being in a
Westerly direction and 219.0 feet from the interesection of the center line of 10th Street with the
said Northerly property line of West Main Street if extended to the said center line of 10th Street: said
beginning, point also being in the center of o portnershiei concrete retaining wall; thence in a northerly
direction and along the center of the partnership concrete retaining wall 153.0 feet to a point; thence with
on interior angle of 87 degrees 55 minutes and in a
westerly direction for a distance of 55.0 feet to a
point: thence with an interior angle of 92 degrees 05
minutes and in a southerly direction for a distance of
153.0 feet to a pointien the Northerly .property line of
West Main Street; thence with an interior angle of 87
degrees 55 minutes and in an easterly direction and
along the said northerly property line of West Main
Street for a distance of 55.0 feet to the point of
beginning.
Ricky D. Burkeen and Teti L. Burkeen obtained title
to the above described property by virtue of a deed
from Paryin R. White, et ux., dated the 5th day of
April, 1978, and recorded in Book 158, Cord 1163, in
the office of the Clerk of the Calloway County Court.
For purchase price the purchaser must execute
bond, with approved securities, bearing legal interest
from the day of sale, until paid, and having the force
and effect of p judgment. Bidders will be prepared to
comply promptly with these terms.
Frank L. Ryan
Master Ccimmissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

1

" 2. Notice

2. Notice
Early Bird
Special
Sretts Turf
Builder at
Slarks
Hardware
227

PEANUTS
F '(0i) RE TANGLED IN A'
KITE STRING AND HANGING
UPS,DE DOWN FROM A TREE
IS NOTHING 70 RY ABOUT

Carpool Requests
As a public service program,
'tie Purchase Area Development District is promotutg carpooling and vanpouttng
tnroughout the Purchase area
The following is a list of ride re,Iiiests If interested call, 554.'097. 247-7171. or 753-8325
Mayfield to Murray. 7 AM-3 30
pm
Mayfield to Paducah 8 AM-5

Bible Facts. Free Store for the
needy. 759-4600.

)
-IDLEDIAMONDS'

Commissioner's Sale

Laird Brick
Cs., Inc.
REBATE
55.00 per 1000
On all brick invoiced
from March 1, 1980 to
May 31, 1980. Contact
Laird Brick Co., Inc.
Puryear, To or your
local dealer for details.

GUNS

(2K;,, Let u> reset
them in lowly,
"Ear Resistibk,-

We but and sell
new & used

ROGER'S
GUN SHOP

EAR
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Low prices

753 3301
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WANT AD
CLASSIFICATIONS
listed
s e ready reference

Murray to Paducah-. 8 AM-4 PM
Valley to Mayfield 8 AM-1 30 PM
Ballard County to MSU. Mon .:0 nights 6 PM:9 PM
P.rducah to MSU. Tues. &
!nurs 930 AM-2 45 PM
Vaytield to MSU Tues nights
PM-9 PM
Mat we do best is care
Needline. 753-6133
'Veer

that roll ouuilly help you locate
tire .lassitication you are looking

Ford*: Jewelry
113 S 4lb 1$J

tor

Notice
2. Notice
1. legal

M & G Complete Glass Company has added a new line of
Work to their business It is
called the Fix-It Shop We will
consider small fix-it lobs
around the home business or
car If you have something give
us a call or come by M & G
Complete Glass Co., 816 Coldwater Rd or call 753-0180
Senior Citizens Discount
Warehouse
Storeys

Sone
For Rent
Ideal for storing house full of
antiques
cars
furniture
business overflows, etc
Phone 753-7618 after 500
pm

Check
Your
Ad
u.

'o,

w

/- Advertisers are requested
to check the first insertion of ads for corrections This newspaper will
be responsible for only
one incorrect- insertion ;
ANY ERROR SHOULD BE'
REPORIED IMMEDIATELY SO PLEASE CHECK
YOUR 40 CAREFULLY AND
NOTIFY US PRbMPTLY IN
CASE OF AN ERROR

3. Card 01 Thanks
4.1n Memory -5. Lost and found
6. Help Wanted
8. Settiatran Wanted
10. Bus Opportunity

11. Instructions
12. Insurance

5. Lost and Found

13. for Sale.or Trade
14. want To Buy
15. Articles for Sole
16. Home Fornishmin
17. Vacuum Cleaners
18. Sewing Machines
19. Farm Equipment
20. Sports Equipment
21. Monuments
22. Musical
23. EKterminating
24. Miscellaneous
25. Business Services
26. tv Radio
27. Mobile Home Sales
28. Moo Horne Rents

. Lost in vicinity of MSU. male.
.ong-haired beige and jrown
..at not wearing collet Call
7674355

6. Help Wanted.
Models over 18 for television,
photography, trade shows,
department stores, fashion,
promOtiOns Call (212) 7578173 from 12 to 5 PM for appointment 1756 Broadway,
N Y C Suite 5D-GRS advert'srig

29. Heating-Cooling
30. Business Rental
IL *ant To Rent

One experienced cook, one experienced waitress We want
the beST will pay more than
anyone else Kentucky Lake
Lodge Restaurant Aurora. KY
Phone 474-2259 for appointment

32. Apts For Rent
33. Rooms for Rent
34. Houses For Rent
35. Farms For Rent
36. For Rent Or Lease
37. Livestock Supplies
38. Pets-Supplies
39. Poultry-Supplies
40. Produce
41. Public Sale
42. rime Loans 43. Real Estate
44. Lots Fa, Sale
45. Farms For Sale
46. Homes For Sale
47. Motoicyc,es
411. Auto Serices
49. Used Cars
50. Used Trucks
51. Campers
52. Boats and Motors
53. Services Offered
54. For Trade
55. Feed And Seed
56 F,ee Column
57 hi-ed

9. Situation Wanted
do housecleaning Phone
1.374717

10. Bus. Oppoaunity
Excellent investment
opportunity with the
world's second largest
tractor company. Ford
tractor franchise
available in Murray,
KY. For more in.
formation contact: Tom
Stone,
Marketing
Representation Manager,(901)454-749).

Non-glare and regular
glass. Any size cwt.
CARTER STUDIO
304 Main

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

753-8298

an e.c.t.ng opportu
..3perate a bus.ness of
• .
•• with a small invest
" ' Ore are tnterested in
ival,f•ed Sales °vented
previous retad
e•:_•er ,ence to own and
o;.e.ate a catalog store ,n

NATURES WAq \ OF PROTEC7IN6 THE
KITE FLKER!
11-'5

EVENTUAL& THE STRING
WILL GET WET FROM THE

RAIN AND Me OUT NINE
5UN, AND TI-IEN IT WILL
WEAKEN AND BREAK..

it Want To Buy

2. Notice

2-.-Notice

2. Notice

Aturray
i1'
,Qt. are wil.ng to accept
responsibility in return for a
ft.itAre in your Own businelir
ore•t• giving full pers'onai
quat/ficat.ons to

NANCY

Richard Clork
P.O. Sox 546
Mandsossor, TN.
37355

HOW ABOUT
THIS ONE 7

BEFORE I GO
I WANT TO
KISS MY PETS
GOODBYE

WO

14. Want To Buy
A youth size bed with mattress
and springs. Call 4891678

1
N
BEETLE BAILEY
MY

NGERS KEEP
HITTING Ti-lE
WRONG KEYS!

boo
W4(...4612

WOULDN'T IT BE EASIER
TO USE A PEN?

24' or 26' used motor home
Call 753-0114
One good used bedroom suite
Call 435-4307 after 6 pm
Scaley bark Hickory nuts 7531551
Buying
Gold-Silver

Coins end Storling
(We also allow 25 to 1
exchange silver for
merchandise)
I'm SELLING
5FIC.. N SPAN

I-40W COME YOU DON
USE IT ON YOUR
,
-..._.... SHOES'

TO MAKE A
POINT, SIR

Vernon's
Western Store
Olympic Plaza
Murray, Ky.
753-7113
9-9 Daily
1-6 Sunday

Sl-ISE POLISH

Want to buy Junk cars. Cali
414-8838 after 5 pm_
Want to buy Small, used car in
the $1000 range
Need
automatic shift and air No
cars over 10 years old, and no
dealers please. Leave message
during the day for David at
753-9694
Want to buy' Nice 3 bedroom
home on acre lot, preferably
eati of Murray. Financing
Farmers Home Loan Call or
write. Charles Sparrow, Rt 4,
Box 237, Paducah, KY 42001.
898-3511

15. articles For Sale-25 Automatic pistol. set of
Martha and George Washington
Avon glasses Call 753-8451
after.4 pin.

FOR
SALE
Lake Front
Cabin
Phone
753-4647
after 6 p.m.
Clearance saier fireplace
enclosures with glass doors and
wire mesh draw screens, all
sizes and finishes, while they
last $34 99 Wallin Hardware
Paris
For sale 40 ft van load of used
office furniture, chairs, desks,
safes. 4 and 5 drawer file
cabinets, tables, fiberglass and
plexiglass Ross & Sons Salvage
Mdse., Inc , Martin, TN 38237
Phone (901) 587-2420 Open
Mon -Fri 130 to 5 30. Sat
7 30 to 3 00
Hairdresser station, cabinet
and mirror white trimmed in
gold. Belvedere bowl, never used Call 753-4573 after 6 pm

FOR SALE
Focal 135 mm, F2.8,
mount
Minolta
automatic diaphragm,
telephoto lens_ CalT
753-5322 after 4 p.m.
Panosonic receiver, 8-track
player recorder. Thrusber
speakers. 3 months old, used
one month Also H & R 22
caliber pistol. 12 inch barren,
magnum cylinder Call 1535267 before 5 pm

16. HomeFurnishingsKitchen Aide dishwasher. ,2
yearwold 753-2266 or 7594683
Oak king size bedroom suite.
with or without mattress. Call
ear
753-0601
19 RCA portable color t v, kitchen set table with leaf, 4
chairs beige and brown 1594610
Two piece living room suite.
Phone 435-4352:
Used furniture. Challenger
trolling motor, humidifier; bird
cage on stand, trunks; foot
lockers, 5 pc dinette sets;
sofabed couch, loveseat; book
cases, picture window table,
combination game table and
stereo, picture frames, baby
crib, play pen, rockers, vanity,
odd beds and tables, electric
organ; televisions and ping
pang table Carraway Furniture.
105 N 3rd Street.

19. Farm Equipment
Chain saw chains, 34 ditch
for 16- bar, $10.25; 20".
$11.99, 24-, S14.55. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, TN.
1950 Ferguson A-1 condition,
grader blade and 5 ft. bush
hog. $2675. Call 759-1987,
For sale. 700 lb. Kobe lap
• seed. Also have registered
Duroc boar, 375 lb. Would like
to buy seed sower 3 pt. hitch.
Phone 753-6215
1974 Massey Ferguson tractor
with 51 bushhog. 753-2418.
Steele buildings. All-steele,
clear span, 30x48x12, $3795.
40x48x16, $4995. 40x72x16.
$6495. Also 50x96x16. $9595.
F.O.B. Call 317-788-4581 collect, now.

19. Farm Equipment
Patz feed and manure handling
equipment, Ford tractors and
equipment, parts and service
Hesston haying equipment. Artsway grinder mixers Gram
handling equipment. 29 gallon
steel galvanized $32 50 per
square, colored $38.00. Call A
& I Ford Supply. Highway 54 W
Paris,
Tillers, 5 hp, chain drive Briggs
& Stratton engine. $22999
Wallin Hardware, Paris, TN.
1951 VAC tractor, good condition Grader blade, disc, plow, •
cultivator, draw bar, and boom
$1600. Call 753-0605.
Want to but easy flow pull
type spreader. 498-8376.

Double wide on two acres land,
$18,000 Owner will finance
Small down payment. Call 4892248 aftei 5 pm.
Extra nice 1971 Wino mobile
home, 12x60, 2 bedrooms,
large living 100M with
fireplace, recently remodeled
354-6493.
For sale Mobile home, 8x35
Call 753-2358.
52x12 Renibrant mobile home,
extra clean. Call after 6 pm,
436-5553.
12x60 Two bedroom, central
heat and air, located at Fox
Meadows Trailer Court. Call
753-3403 after 3 Dm

22. Musical

28. Mob. Home Rents

HAMMOND ORGAN Excellent
condition Worth $600, will
take best offer Need to sell!
Call 753-0243.
Repossesed plSno, balance due
or monthly payments. Also
practice pianos. 1 & B Music.
753-7575.
Save 25% on all new Wurlitzer
organs during March Beginning at only $400 J & B Music,
Dixieland Shopping Center,
Murray.

Used console stereo, only $25
Also repossesed console stereo,
monthly payments. 753-7575.

23. Exterminating

Kelly's Termite
& Pest Control
Phone 753 3q14

24. Miscellaneous
For sale Used 8' flourescent
tubes. $1 each. See at 506 S
4th St.
Lime for lawns and gardens, 50
lb bag. $1 99 Coast to Coast
Hardware. Central Shopping
Center.
Marble chips. 50 lb bag,
$2 29 Coast to Coast Hardware, Central Shopping Center.
Quikarete mortar Mix, 50 lb
bag, $2.63 Coast to Coast
Hardware. Central Shopping
Center
8x12 Storage building. window, 4 It door. never used Excellent condition and material
Call 328-8696 after 5 pm
Business Services
Paris Roofing Co Inc. 901.642 8545 is the company to
call for all new and repair
built-up asphalt roofing, where
you want guaranteed work Approved lohns-Manville roofer
for this area Call nowl

26.
Two repossesed 25- color t.v s,
remote control. Take up small
monthly payments Warranted
& B Music, 753-7575

27. Mobile Home Sales
1979 Atlantic, 24x40, 3
bedroom, all electric, central
heat and air, well-insulated,
$15.000 753-5927.

Mobile home. 3 bedrooms. furnished, $175 per month,
deposit required. Call 7531389.
One bedroom, -12)(50 trailer for
rent in Hardin. Ideal for work. mg couple or single adult wanting quiet place to live Stove
and refrigerator furnished.
$125 per month. 437-4462
Two bedroom trailer, Por miles
on 641 South, $150 month
Call 75318681 or 753-4699
Two bedroom trailer for rent in
Hardin. Ideal for working couple or single adult wanting
quiet place to live Stove,
refrigerator and air conditioner
furnished. $135 per month.
437-4462.
Three bedrooms, PI baths.
located Shady Oaks, $150 per
month Call at night. 4421258.
Two bedroom, one full bath.
one half bath, all electric
mobile home $150 pe( month
rent plus $75 security deposit
No pets Call 753-4808

29. Heating-Cooling
Four stack 4.000 watt portiblr
electric heaters, $36 99 Wallir
Hard,ware, Paris.

30. Business Rental
For rent Body shop, about 5
miles out on 641 North. Call
753-5618.
Office space. Suite of office
space evadable for rent or
lease. Includes both single and
'double offices and conference
roam Close to court square.
753-4109

31. Want To Rent
Efficiency apartment, furnished, wanted for occupancy April
15th, for summer months. Call
Charles Montgomery (615) 2974881 or write 3426 Trimble
Rd , Nashville, TN 37215
_Fenced pasture with water for
Holstein heifers. Call Keith Letterman, 753-0150.

32. Apts. For Rent
Furnished apartment, near
downtown Murray. Call 7534109.
For rent Furnithed apartment
in . New Concord, $80 per month. Call 436-2427
Furnished one bedroom apartment, private entrance, near
University. Call 753-7418.
Furnished or partly furnished
apartment. Zimmerman Apart
ments, South 16th. 753-6609.

Lifeguards Needed„ii
Applications are being accepted
by the Murray-Calloway County
Park Department for Lifeguards.
Applications may be obtained at
Parks Office, 10th II Payne Sts.
Closing Deadline - April 15, 1980.

NOTICE!
When buying your car and home
stereos, why not buy from the older
and largest stereo store in Murray
with everyday low prices.
We Warranty and Service
Everything We Sell
FOLKS: Welch whets Wyk.g car stereo egelp.
meet, lee coca get e rebelh salt without
knowing It.

NOTICE
1-24
t4
"-4

PHANTOM,
CHiEF5,TNCiENT
MAP 5hIgW5, LLONGO
LAND N PTH HALF
OF LAKE.. WAMBE5I
SOUTH HALF.

NO. WE WAMBESI
OWN ALL OF
LAKE!

(
,COUNCIL OF CHIEFS HAS
DECIDEO„ WATER
RIGHTS ACCORDING
TO ANCIENT MAP.

CHIEFS,THE
WORLD OVER..
IF NEITHER
SIDE LIKES
A DECISION,
IT'S USUALLY
FAIR,

4
°MORROW:F/6117740 /S 8ErrER(z)

be
Town
will
a
Ihere
Meeting / Training Session at the
Hazel Community Center on Tuesday,
March 25, 1980, at 7:00 r.M. The purpose of this meeting will be to inform
the public of the progress of the City's
Community Development Program, as
well as to assist residents of Hazel in
understanding the plannirw, decision
riiaking, evaluation and technical
aspects_ To _ the- Progearh's implementation.
For more information, call the Hazel
Community Development Agency at
492-8142.
'Er

12
Big /

Price

Sale on 45 RPM
Seale Oldies Bet Beedies
Reg 11 29 Only 615c

Top 45'$ In Stock

'World of Sound'
222 So. 12th •

32.

27. Mobile Home Sales
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53. Services Offered

511erviies Oififed

Save 10%, buy from owner 1974 Chevrolet 4-wheel drive
Lovely country home with new good condition Call 43/-4439
elect, plumb, insulation, storm duirng day, 431-4792 after 6
windows and doors. Large kit- pm, ask for Randy chen, large family room, living
room, utility room, 2 bedrooms 51. Campers
and bath. On paved Claytown Close-out Special' Entire invenrd (4 miles E of Hazel). Nice tory due to death in family Will
landscaping and drive. Price4 take trade-ins All units
for immediate sale at $20,000 drastically reduced White's
To see contact - Elton Hudson, Camper Sales. East 94
Highway. Murray. KY 153498-8731
0605.
47.

Lawns mowed
clipping Will haul
driveway white rock
removal Experienced Call
and Ag lime also have any type
354-8933 or 414-8834
of brown or while pea gravel
Light hauling and moving Call Also do backhoe work Call
753-1520 after 11 AM
Roger Hudson 153-4545 or
Lawnmowers, tillers, chain saw 753-6/63
repair. work guarenteed
PAINTING
753-4864
Residenual. Farm
and Conunermal
Mobile home anchors roofs
Spray, brush & ruller
sealed and underpinning
15 Yrs. Experience
Aluminum or fiberglass Also
RALPH WORLEY
patio awnings and carports
43643S3
52. Boats and Motors single or double Jack Glover
753-1873
after
6
pm
19 Foot boat, inboard outWill do plumbing and heating
board, 302 Mercruiser, 188 hp
repairs and remodeling around
Also a 35 hp pun toon boat. 24
the home Call 753-2211 or
Custom
Frames
-For
your
ft Has just been repaired 753
/53-9600
art work.
0738
Wet basement? We make wet
CARTER STUDIO
Morriscraft boat, to-hull, walk
basements dry, work completethrough windshield, 40 hp
ly guarenteed. Call or write
304 Main
753-8298
Johnson motor, power tilt Call
Morgan Cbnstruction Co .
753-3295
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah.
Mitchell
Blacktopping. KY 42001, or call day or night
53. Services Offered driveways
and small lobs a 1-442-7026
AA-1 ALL TYPES home remodel- speciality, also patching and
56. Free Column
ing
and
maintenance. seal coating. 753-1537.
References. Guaranteed work.
Free to good home, Standard
Free estimates. Call 753-8948 N & Mirainting and wall paper- Schnauzer, 3 years old, spayed
ing. 753-7337 or 437-4617.
or 753-2501 after 5 pm.
female, housebroken, shy, afPainting
- Paper hanging. Com- fectionate. Needs fenced yard,
Concrete and block work. Block
garages, basements, driveways, mercial or residential. 25 years lots of love. 436-2447 after 5
walks. patios, steps, free experience. Free estimates. pm.
'estimates. Charles f3arnett, 759-1987.
One free puppy. Part German
753-5416.
Snow removal from driveways, Shepherd and Collie. Call 436Carpentry service. Whatever parking lots, etc. Also tractor 2501 after 2 pm.
your needs, old or new, quality work: breaking, disking, 57. Wanted
bushhogging, blade work. Call
work. Call 753-0565.
753-7400 from 8 til 5, after 5 Boats Wanted. We have the onCarpet cleaning, at reasonable pm 753-2632.
ly dry boat storage marina on
rates, prompt and efficient serKentucky Lake. We will store
vice. Custom Carpet Care. 489- Licensed
your boat for pleasure or list
Electrician.
.
2774.
and store for sale. Pontoons ac24 Hour Service. cepted,
First come first served
Carpet
cleaning,
free
estimates, satisfied references, Free Estimates. Call as long as vacancies last. Eagle
Nest Marina, Paris Landing.
Vibra-Vac steam or dry clean- Cox Electric, 435Rt.1, .Buchanan, TN. Phone
ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning, 4397.
901-642-6192 The Boat Motel
153-5827,

•
•

1!_

.bile
ooms,
with
I eled

entral
.t Fox
. Call

46. Homes For Sale

pato tletorated one bedroom Standing at stud AQHA grey 1i1••"'
apartment, water furnished, stallion Guaranteed live foal
itanably priced 1414 Vine 435-4481
•

land,
ance
I 489-

FOR RESULTS 1110

•
eke duplex, large 2 bedroom 38. Pets-Supplies
axe and refrigerator furnish A A A dog grooming, 12 years •
KOYD-MAJORS
•
pc located in nice private experience, $10 Call Goldie
REAL ESTATE
I
Brown, Lynn Grove. 435-4579. gm( 7531010
&ea Call 753-3343
1
One bedroom, adjoining Univer- ARC registered Doberman,
Pruiteggiunal Services
male 8 months old Call 753ph water furnished $130
With The rnervillt Terart"
1303 Chestnut Phone 751- 5671
1134
VALUE...WITH
c_
Motorcycles
Basic and Advanced dog obeTERMS TO PLEASE
ha bedroom duplex close to
dience
classes
and
750
private inHonda, 1977, 6,000 miles
Just listed...2 BR.,
OSU reduced rent for im1973 Zl-125 Honda trail bike
frame home, 1 ini. W.
ate occupancy. Call 753 structions, Also tracking and
/fir4
.
protection training. All breeds
Call 753-9507
of Kirksey on Hwy.
_
"For your golden wedding anniversary presand ages from 2 months up.
sound,
Structualty
464.
48. Auto. services
ho room ariartment with bath, Professional instructor, 436NOT
going
to
what
it
you're
is
guess
ent,
large living room, new
carpeted. partially furnished. 2858.
Battery $29.95 exchange. 3
plumbing, lot 75 x 180,
get."
je private home, private enyear warranty. New Concord
Spitz
puppies Call 753-3892
good outside storage
tyances 308 N 6th St 753Grocer
436-5353
after 6 pm
bldg. Better hurry 43. Real Estate
43. Real Estate
4848
Truckload
tire sale! Truck tires
This one won't last
41. Public Sale
309 North 7th - This older Three bedroom brick home highway tread. 700x15'', 6 ply,
Tc bedroom apartment for
long at $15,000.
home with 4 bedrooms and 2 with 3 full baths, fireplace, kit- $31 84 plus $2.96 FEL
reat Also a three bedroom
Having a yal-d sale?
acartment for rent Call 753
baths is located in the heart of chen with all appliances, rec H78xI5", 6 ply. $36.54 plus
LOT IN
Then pickup your free
town
9240 between 8 and 5 pm,
Has tremendous room. Priced $48,500. Call $3.49 FET, 750x16", 8 ply,
CAMELOT
yard sale signs from
possiblities on /
Monday through Friday
1
2 acre lot with turdom & Thurman 753-4451 543 68 plus $3.80 FET. Wallin
Excellent residential
the
fruit
several
and an ex- or Susy Wells 753-1585 or Hardware, Paris.
Gallery
trees
of
Homes
33. Rooms for Rent
lot 100' x 170' in apoffice on Highway 641
cellent garden spot. Priced in Geneva Giles 753-6557.
To new Goodyear Suburbanite
pealing Camelot Sub.
Sleeping rooms. refrigerator in
N. in The Village Shopthe 520's. Call Spann Realty
snow
tires with studs, mounted
INC.
REALTY,
STROUT
near
Be
but
town
Div.
haii, private entrance, ZimmerAssociates, 753-7724.
ping Center just
on wheels. Will fit Chevrolet
Th.llosers alms IMP IN webs lbe
country.
Paved
yet
in
Man Apartments, South 16th,
across from the
rigor bopw owl saws
Only $27,000 for atompletely
Camaro, 1968-69 Chevrolet.
streets, city water - on753-6609 Boston Tea Party.
remodeled and redecorated
Size
G 78x14. 590. Call 153FARMS-MOINES
ly $3,850.
34, Houses For Rent
home in the city. New roof;
2796.
BUSINESS
JOHN
SMITH
new baseboard heating system,
LAKE AND RECREATIONAL
Singles or couples. 3 bedroom,
49. Used Cars
7534080
plus an economical wood burnPROPERTY
2 baths, near Murray High
1919 Black Special Edition
•
ing stove. You'll be pleased
Urge living room., large den,
Listings needed! Offices
Trans Am, loaded, 6000 miles
when you see this jewel. Call
iage kitchen with built-ins.
Buyers
Coos?
Coast.
from
to
Call Century 21 Loretta lobs Spann Realty Associates 153Call 437-4537 after 4 pm.
Serious inquires, please,
Everywhere. "Free" Cotoglog
Realtors about our VIP Referral 1724.
deposit.
Available
Security
1978 Cougar XR7, fully loaded,
Service because changing
Strout Realty
soon $350 Per month. Call
1978 Firebird Formula, black
kth I, Iwo.MINN
homes is enough trauma by
753-7411
1912 Coldorolor II.
753-0816
75.3-4531 after 330 pm.
and gold; 1977 Impala, red,
AROUND 1HE CLOCK , itself. In a word it's called ad*nay,It
1976 Corvette. All cars sharp
bedroom
brick
Two or three
justment. Moving from home to
and priced to sell! 7 AM id 5
Codwater area Deposit re- Rummage Sale! Dishes, home and neighborhood to
We're sold on your house
PM, call 753-0405, after 530
household items, appliances, meghborhood.
qoired Call 328-8531
before we sell it...Our theory is
PM call 753-2150.
simple. We take the time to
Three bedroom brick, city clothes, and much more Sale After we sell your home, we
know your house, price it cor- 1977 Datsun 2802, 4-speed.
"ichool district. $215 per mon- is located in the American pride ourselves on knowing the
rectly, and discover it's distinc- 36,000 miles, economical, AMth security deposit Call 153- Legion Hall on Saturday. March neighborhood that awaits you
YOUR SOMEDAY
15th, from 8 til 5.
elsewhere.. The schools, parks.
tive features. Because we're FM radio, new Michelin tires, Carpenter. New homes, repair
1222
HOME
shopping
facilities.
Now
for
the
sold
on it, it's much easier to excellent condition. 753-8527. or remodeling. Bid or by the
Can be yours today!
MI
1114241616
Three bedroom house, large kit- 43. Real Estate
MI
2ORMILE '
ingenious part. VIP Referral Beauty has been capfind the right buyers and close 1973 Ford Torino, with air, in hour. 159-1192.
chen dining room,living room, 11 Acres of level land, Highway may also find a buyer for your
OM
the
sale.
Then
we
even
M
save
Driveways
you
I
A DELIVERY
white rocked and
good condition. Will take best
carpeted, utility room Call 1550 Call (703) 921-1403 present home from another ci- tured in this unique
time after the sale by helping offer. Call 767-4052.
graded. Any size white rock or
contemporary
home
in
753-9420 between 8 til 5, after 6 pm
I
753-0984
ty, then help that failtity adjust
with time-consuming paperpea gravel, one ton and up.
Canterbury Estates.
Monday through Friday
to your neighborhood. Sound
Linitinno
work. It's all a matter of spen- 1968 Ford Galaxy 500, 2-door Clifford Garrison, 753-5429.
April I
memommil
Increase
0
%
fast
back,
automatic
familiar? It's the same thing The gap has been
Two bedroom house in town
ding
our
time
Floored
and
wisely
ready.
so
it
Up
x
to
24.
11
Also
barn
style,
ofPardee. & Tlasnssaa
Electrical or plumbing repairs,
we do for you someplace else. bridged between beauGas heat Stove furnished
doesn't waste yours. This is lust transmission, 302 engine, ps,
fices, cottages, mobile home od-ons, and patios, or U.
the
job,
by
the
Well
hour.
,..by
this
quality
with
and
hssareace
Calf 753-1492 for helpful infor- ty
$250 Call 753-5923
another reason you should call pb, and air. $350. Call 753BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
pumps repaired. 474-2257.
architectural mastermation on this service.
Century
21 Loretta Jobs 8124.
Real
x 60. Buy the best for less.
Estate
36. For Rent Or Lease
piece. Phone us today
Realtors today at 753-1492 1971 Lincoln Continental Mark Guttering' by Sears, Sears conCLOUD RON FM 5P.$ Tit SYN. IP OI
Southside Court Square
For rent ComPressors air hamto view this exclusive
We're the Neighborhood Pro- III. Loaded with equipment. tmous gutters installed per
Merry,
Keatucky
CUSTOM-BUIL
T PORTABLE BUILDINGS
mers sand blasters, other
listing. Phone Kopfessionals.
new tires in good condition. your specifications. Call Sears
Ainley Auction IL
753-4451
equipment
New Concord
753-1222.
753-2310
Realty,
for
free
estimates.
perud
1-354-6217
Call
after
4
pm.
batty Sales
44. Loft For Sale
Grocery, 436-5353
We're bringing the
COL MIMI'MAUI
1976 LTD Landau, 2-door hard- thating and plumbing, elec1980's home to you!
/hooka
Four bedroom home on wooded
top,
local car, loaded, extra trical appliance work, trailer
0
0
,
1, ••••
EVERYBODY'S
work. Call 753-0357.
MINI
Ph 1901,119 2,9560, 579 3713
lot 2 full baths. den 17x24
nice, $2150. Call 753-6973.
South Fulton Toon
DREAM
with fireplace and wet bar.
LOTS
Vierehease
fully
Mustang
Ghia,
1979
load- Home remodeling and repairs,
County living with city
near University and high
FOR SALE
excellent
condition,
ed,
only quality work at lowest rate in
Stever,Spec*
convenience in this 4
school, one block from RobertEdwinboro Dr,r e
town Nickles & Pennies
miles.
8,000
Call
759-1875.
bedroom, 2 bath brick
son Priced I n mid 560's Call Look us over before you look
General Contractors, 759-4132
F.,'..,
KEN
MORRIS
around...When
you're
silver
Carlo,
Monte
1913
ready
with
to
home on two acres at
Purdom & Thurman 7514451
or 753-4109
maroon vinyl top. Extra nice in753-475..
the edge of Murray.
or Susy Wells 753-1585 or buy a home, you need a lot of
REALTORS
questions ansrered. Like what
terior. Automatic with power, Insulation blown in by Sears,
Geneva Giles 753-6557
This home has modern
(502) 365-6340
kind EirrMancing is besti
air, and AM-FM. Rides save on these high heating and
appliances, central
Nights Call
Wher are the schools? Shepp. smoothly. $1350. Call days cooling bills. Call Sears. 753gas heat, central air,
Joe Beshear
ing Centers? What about' the
753-1916 or nights 753-6331, 2310, for free estimates.
new
carpets
(502)365-6308
Hose window cleaning, no job too large or small,
paperwork that's usually involvask for Lisa.
Ken's Lawnmower Repair in
throughout. Family
ed? Get the jump on these and
reasonable rates, insured and experienced. Call 159.1116
1974.Malibu Classic, $1175 new location, approximately
fireplace
room
with
other questions by calling Cenone mile on .121 South to OverReduced To Sell
opens onto large redFor sale or trade 3 Lots' in Call 753-1804 or 453-0521.
day or night.
tury 21 Loretta lobs Realtors.
by Road, left 9/10 miles on
shaded
deck
wood
by
Gateway
1915
Monarch
Ghia,
Completely
Village
6
Subdivision
redecorated inside with 2 bedrooms, bath,
at
at 753-1492. We have lust this
left side. Name on mail box,
oak tree. Add to all
Draftonville, KY, will trade far' cylinder, automatic, power and
kind of information that makes
kitchen and living room down and a large bedroom up.
Walters. Phone 759-1221.
Wes
house or acreage in country. air, AM-FM, 33,000 miles. exthis a full basement
your house hunting easier.
New gas furnace, new both, new sink and much more.
NORNIOCKLE BARRER SHOP
Call 395-4300 after 6 pm
featuring recreation
tra nice. $2490. Call 489-2595. Licinsed Electrician and gas inS18,000.
Only
Lakefront. This gorgeous home
stallation, heating installation
WE Walla Street
room with fireplace
45.
Farms
Sale
For
located
on
Kentucky
lake
with
GT,
Opel
needs
1972
body
and
NEW OFFKE NOOKS:
and repairs. Call 753-7203.
Closed All Day Wed.
and 2 bedroom apartboat dock has enough room for
Three acres., prime building motor work. Call before 3.30, Lawns Mowed. Free
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Saturday 7:30 til 5:00
presently
ment
rented
estimates.
all the family, friends, and
site, fenced, septic tank and 759-1051,
Price of
for $200 per month.
Call 753-2813.
relatives. Fully furnished, ready
well,
large garden. big trees, 1973 Olds 98, 2-door hardtop.
NAIRCIT S1.21
PIKE 511•111 7E'
Priced at $67,000.
to start emoying spring fishing
tool shed with security light. extra clean, loaded, Michelin Lawns and cemeterys mowed
4+5
please Coil 753 3,
4
Phone
753-1222,
Kopand entertaining. Approximatefree estimates 436-2240 or
Uncle Jeff Shopping Center
Only 21
/
2 miles from Murray on radials. Call 753-5482.
759-1707
perud Realty for
ly 3100 sq. ft. Reduced to
436-2573 or 753-1537
bLiclitop. Serious inquiries oncourteous, complete
$64.000. Call Spann Realty
ly 759-4683 after 7 pm. No 1975 Plymouth Duster, AM-FM
- Real Estate
tape player, 32,000 miles
Associates, 753-7724
Make Plans Now To Attend
realtors.
51800 Call 753-8451 after 4
pm
Saturday, March 15, 10 a.m., 7 mks East of Murray
1977 Special Edition black
Jesse 0. Hatman
between Old Pottertown and Wildcat Creek on 280.
Trans Am, loaded, with T-top.
Thursday,
March
20, 10:00 A.M., 1980
Nice stainless steel restaurant equipment, sporting
Call 437-4439 during day. 437Rain or Shine-Cows sold under cover-Lunch Available
equipment, and fishing tackle. For more information
'PRESCRIPTI
Ran'FRESH
4192 after'6 pm, ask for
ONS
FRUIT DRINKS
753-1222
BUCHANAN, TENNESSEE
call
'HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
dy.
Sole will be held on the farm 12 miles northeost of Paris Tennessee: 3'• miles south
of
Buchanan Post Office. From Paris turn off Highway 79 onto Highway 140. Proceed 3.7
'LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
Tube framed Dune buggy for
miles
and
take
first grovel to left past New Beaver Dam Cemetery and then ' mile to
JUST WHAT YOU'VE
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
sale Call after 5 pm, 489farm. Turn east off Highway 641 at Puryeor onto Highway 140 and proceed to Buchanan.
BEEN LOOKING
Free Delivery on Prescriptions in City Limits
2570.
Follow Sale Arrows.
FOR
Mr. Jesse Healer is quitting his day gni ferning epiretioe.
1975 VW Rabbit, excellent
43.54121, Lyme Greve
75 acre farm just
mechanical condition. Approx105
NIGNGRADE
AND REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
SELL
minutes from Murray
imately 35 mpg. Call 43665 Mature Holsteins: 3 Registered Cows, 5 Cows due to calve soon,
,Sei
ill
l cows thot
U1 rera
in Southwest School
hove calved In post 60 days, 10- 1st calf heifers in production. 16- 2nd calf cows, 13 • 3rd
2862.
District. 3 Bedroom, 2
1171 lids 18 Regesicy Coops loaded, diesel
calf cows. 44 Holstein Heifers • 4 months to breeding age. All artificially sired - select
1971 Volkswagen Squareback.
bath brick home with
motor
Sires.
condition $1000 Call
good
DHIA recoreds avoiloble. Several cows producing from 50 to 79 lbs per
fireplace, located on
day. Proiections
759-4607 after 5 pm
to 17,000 lbs. milk and 636 fot.
1177 Cadillac Mem& one owner, new cor trade
Ford Rd. Can sell
BREEDING - All of the younger cows in the herd are artificially sired using
in
Located at 403 Sycamore
the following house and 531
/
2 acres
50. Used Trucks
select Sires Bulls - Bootmaker, Elevation Tony. Candy Man, U. K.
Sensation, Cosmo,
or house and 10 acres!
We'd like to invite all friends to stop by, if
Gay Admiral. Knob Lick Go, and Ron
1978 Big 10 Chevy truck. 6
1177 Panties *roma Prix triple white, one owner,
Financing available to
we don't have what you're looking for, we'll
NOTE: These cows care in good flesh and show lot of dairy quality ond size. They have
cylinder, good gas mileage,
new car trade in
qualifielkbuyer or will
been culled consistently. If you need replocements, then attend this sole for production
Positive traction rearend, new
get
it!
considigl trade for
and a future with these heifers.
6-ply lugs. $3400. Call
1177 Ford Pickup loaded, four wheel drive
Call 7534311 business et 7534754, rear
house in city. Phone
MILKING EQUIPMENT - SELLS SECOND
753-4828.
ZERO 1000 Gallon Bulk Tank. 4 Deleval Milking Units(New Style). Surge Alamo Puirip, 8
Kopperud
Realty,
7531175 Olds Ile four door, hard top, double power
1977 Dodge Van, automatic,
Universal Stalls with Automatic Dribble Type Feeders
1222, for all your Real
and air
power steering. AM-FM
Estate needs.
FEED
cassette, customized, low
150 plus tons corn silage offered in pit silo
i174 Olds SR four door, double power and oir
mileage Call 753-5281
Extremely attractive
FARMING EQUIPMENT -SELLS FIRST
1973 Dodge Adventure 1-20
3 bedroom brick home
1174 Carless Warms loaded, sun roof
John Deere 4400 Combine-1975 Md., 4 Row Corn Header. John Deere 3020 reactor with
pickup, power and air. AM-FM,
with fireplace in living
Md. 37 Hydraulic Loader, Massey Ferguson 175 Tractor, Massey Ferguson 35 Tractor
Now
Open
Full
camper
Time
package.
clean.
Extra
room, formal dining
1173 Pestles Cadillac four door double power and
Case 930 Tractor (Rice 8 Cane Tires), 1966 Chevrolet 60 Series Truck with Metal Grow
$1350.
Call
489-2595.
6 Days A Week
room,
air, extra clean
attached
Bed 8 Hoist, 1966 Chevrolet 60 Series Grain Bed 8 Hoist, John Deere I Bottoin Plow.
For sale: 1950 Ford truck and
RHINO 3 Pt Blade. Athens Md. 73 Disc-13 2-Popec Silage Wagons. Paper 2 Row Siloge
garage. Home is
Highway
893 at Browns Grove
1161 Cadillac Udell four door need a bid.
Cutter, IH 4 Row Cultivator, Snap Couple 4 Row Cultivator, John Deere 336 Hay Baler
used t.v. for sale. Call 767situated on lovely treeJohn Deere 640 Hoy Rake. John Deere 700 Grinder, N. H. 460 Hoybinder 2 Row
Complete
Welding
Service, Custom built 4240.
shaded lot plus extra
Chopparal 14' Stock Troiler. Popec Siloge Blower-1 Crop. 6- Wheel Augor
lot with garden spot,
Trailer Hitches, Wood stoves and wood 1978 Ford 1-150, loaded Call Cultivator.
Wqgon with Silage Sides-Folse End Gate and Reduction Gear Manure Spreader
fruit trees,and mature
•
•
StOrline Silo Unlooder & Augor. 1969 Ford Pickup Miscellaneous Items.
splitters, Field service anytime, Small , 753-9400
shade trees: Fenced
IFOR
INFORMATION
MORE
CONTACT MSC 0. HAYMAN
1978 Ford -250 Ranger )(LT,
Ith/ur, T th tthostoo P,
0.•90, 51? 020'
2 eu. 3013
Jobs Welcome. Minor repairs and camper
backyard and outside
special. Loaded. All exOW • PAK • Gnaw
Or
storage building. All
tras. $5000. 753-0605.
tuneups on lawn mowers and tillers.
this for an attritgOu've
.
/
•-•
1967 Fairline Ranchero, good
'Sated Containers Are'Oggr
Aigggrgkir,'Auctioneer tic. Ne.
;irksat $8,500.flitne
Main Concerntwo,
1*
---autontah
--Off. 131 University St. 1., power•
90)/117-4244-filertni, Tn. 35737
•
Kopperud Realty, 753MONT, MARVIN E. ALEXANDER
steering. Call 753-1205.
TERRY OLIVER
WENDELL ALEXANDER
1222, for full time Real
1406 West Mao • 753-5315
901 /3641709
901/557-4565
901/164 2155
XR 75 Honda, good condition
MAIO MORI MOST TO Silt TNT STUMM VrAr
•••••••11113
55 Call 753-1205

M
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Shroat-Waldrop
Real Estate

ir

Coil*

I'V P

v

Auction Sale

Dairy & Equipment Dispersal Sale

WALLIS DRUG

Igagq54

Chostor's
Auction Service

NOW OPENING
PAUL GARLAND'S
USED CARS

Hughes Welding!
\. hop

V
aSWIM.

T

PURDOM'

•

.
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111,••10

Alexander Real Estate fr Auction Sales :

435.41434
Anytime Day or Night
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Deaths & Funerals I Thomas M. Kron New Tourism Commissioner

I

Ted B. Brewer Dies Dr. James Hayes
Dies At His Home
At Hospital; Rites
Dr. James T. Hayes of 1605
Murray, died
Belmonte
To Be On Saturday in his sleepDrive,
at his home,accor-

Tea H Brewer of Murray
lik,ute 5. Bay wood Vista Subision, died Thursday at 9:35
p IlL at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. He was 65
years (.f age.
The Calloway man moved
here from Chicago, Ill., in
1973._ His wife, Mrs. Maurine
E. Brewer, died Sept. 11, 1977.
Born Aug. 2.8i 1914, at Chicago,
Ill.. he was tha son of Bertha S.
Brewer, who survives, and the
late Beverly B. Brewer.
Mr. Brewer was a member
of the Presbyterian Church, a
veteran of World War II, and a
retired carpenter.
Survivors include his
mother, Mrs. Bertha S.
Brewer, his sister, Mrs.
Shirley Ellithorpe, and one
aunt. Mrs. Esther L. Scheel,
all of Chicago, Ill.
Funeral services will be
heTtJ Saturday at 3 p.tn. at the
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home. Cremation
will follow.
Friends may call at the
funeral ,heme after .11 a.m.
Saturday.

ding to Jerry Gorrell, deputy
coroner for Calloway County,
who was called to the home
this morning after his body
was discovered by a friend.
The Murray man, 56, is a
professor of English at Murray State University.
Among the. survivors are
one daughter, Marcia, one
son, Marcus, his mother, and
sister.
The body has been
transferred to the Booker
Funeral Home, Franklin, by
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home who had charge of local
arrangements:
The funeral will be held Sun'day at 2 p.m. at the chapel of
the Booker Funeral Home,
Franklin, where friends" may
call after 3 p.m. on Saturday.

•••••

By SY RAMSEY
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP)Kentucky's new tourism commissioner is Thomas M. Kron,
a Louisville restaurant owner
and former University of Kentucky and professional basketball player.

Trinity Christian Center
To Hold Special Services

The Trinity Christian
Center, located at North 18th
Street at Calloway Avenue,
Murray, will have special services in observance of its first
anniversary on Sunday,
March 16, with the pastor, the
Rev. J. Marland Harris, to
speak at 11 a.m.
Special guests for the service will be the Buttermoore
Family from Tennessee who
will present special music at
the morning service and at the
dedication of the building at 2
p.m.
A memorial service will be
held for Willard T. Pace at the
morning service. At the 6:30
Mrs. Joe Odarvie Jane) p.m. service on Sunday a ser.
Thorn, 45 year old resident of
Dexter, died unexpectedly at
her home on Thursday at 6:20
p.m.
She was an employee of the
A gospel singing will be held
Sager Glov:Company and
March 15, at 7:30
Saturday,
was a member of the New
the Locust Grove
at
p.m.
in
Church
Baptist
Liberty
Church of the Nazarene,
Graves County. Born March
George Taylor was prolocated north of ICirksey just
the-daughter
was
she
1935,
10,
nounced dead on arrival
299.
of Lexie Lathram Hicks, who off Highway
Thursday .morning at the
The Liberty Boys will be the
Marvin
late
the
and
survives,
Henry County General
featured singers, according to
Hicks.
Hospital, Paris, Tenn.
the pastor, the Rev. Robert
by
survived
is
Thorn
Mrs.
Mr. Taylor, 63, a resident of
Wasson, who urges the public
her husband, Joe Thorn, and
1105 Brown Street, Paris,
to attend.
Lexie
Mrs.
mother,
her
Tenn., was a retired
Regular services will be
Lathram Hicks, Dexter; two
upholsterer and machinist.
held at the church on Sunday.
Kathran
Miss
daughters,
Survivors include his wife,
The Rev. Charles. HayneS
Thorn, Dexter, and Mrs. Andy
MN. Lela Capenter Taylor;
will be the speaker for tkie
Dexter
Burkeen,
(Janeen)
three daughters-Mrs. Cereta
to be held at
Route 1; half sister, Mrs. revival services
Lawrence, Hazel, Mrs. Kathy
from March
evening
each
7:30
Geneva Conners, Mayfield;
Trudeau, Paris, Tenn., and
30.
to
24
Hicks,
half brother, William
Mrs. Delores Sneed, Tampa,
Clifton, Kansas.
Fla.; one son, George Taylor,
The funeral will be held
Jr., Paris, Tenn.
at 2 p.m. at the
Saturday
Also surAing are one stepchapel of the Linn Funeral
Ilelen
Mrs.
daughter,
with the Rev.
Rasberry, Hazel; one stepson, Home, Benton,
Joe Bagwell Officiating.
Bill Little, Tampa, Fla.; two
Burial will follow in the Neu
The Covenant Players of
sisters, Mrs. Cecil Wade,
Liberty Cemetery.
Los Angeles, Calif., an interParis. Venn., and.Mrs. BerFriends may call at the
national repertory drama
tice, England; one brother,
funeral home after'S p.M. togroup, will be at the First
Francis W. Taylor, Paris,
day (Friday).
Ctunstian Church (Disciples of
Tenn.
Christ) on Sunday, March 1.6,
The funeral will be held
at 6:30 p.m. for a theatrical
Saturday at 1 p.m. at the
production focusing on "A
LeDon Chapel of Ridgeway
Lenten Evening."
Morticians, Paris, Tenn., with
A light reception will foklow
burial to follow in the Bevil
Free blood pressure checks in the church library to meet
Cemetery there.
will be given by the Com- the cast, according to Mike
munity service Department of Holton, chairman of the local
the Seventh-day Adventist committee. A small fee will be
Church, Sycamore and South
received at the door in lien of
15th Streets, Murray,on Tues- an offering.
day, March 18,from 12 noon to
This drama group has in it
A "High School Disco" will 2 p.m.
16 years of operation performbe held tonight (Friday) from, This service will be ed over 450,000 times in 17
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Murray- available the first and third countries around the world.
Calloway Cpunty Jaycee's Tuesdays of each month at the With 68 full-time touring
Civic Center, located on same time, a church groups, they have presented
Highway 121 North of Murray. spokesman said.
special programs.
The disco will be by the M dr
The public is urged to attend
this special program of faith,
H Disco Show. Donation will
said Holton.
• be 13 per person and all soft
drinks will be free, a
The Rev. E. Ftabatin, pastor
spokesman said.
of " the First Presbyterian
Church, will speak on the
Beatitude, "Blessed are the
Merciful," at the 10:45 a.m.
worship services on Sunday,
Worship services at the
March 16,at the church.
• The Children and Youth will
Lisa Slater will direct the Goshen United Methodist
led the morning prayer ser- choir as they sing the anthem, Church will be held at 11 a.m.
vices at 9:15 a.m. on Sunday, "Rise Again." Beth Braboy on Sunday, March 16, with the
March 16, at the St. John's will play the organ, and pastor, the Rev. Julian WarEpiscopal Church, Main and Caroline Conley and Lee ren,as the speaker.
Chester Reeder, layman Of
Broach Streets, Murray.
Stacey will be candle lighters.
Acolytes will be B. Doyle, T.
Church School for all ages the week, will assist the pastor
Burchfield and Samir will be at 9:30 a.m. Sunday, and will also have charge of
Mahfoud. B. Kyle and C. The Adult Class will continue the children's worship time.
Church School will begin at
Moore will belay readers. In its study of "Criminal Justice:
charge of the altar will be K. Justice or Injustice," with 10 a.m. with Jerry Bibb as
Gentry and M. Shore. T. Judge Sid Easley as guest superintendent. Sunday even
ing worship will be at 6:311
George will attend the speaker.
nursery.
A nursery is available for p.m.
Mid-week Bible study will
Church School and Adult both Church School and mornmeet at 7 p.m.4)n Wednesday.
Class will follow at 10:30 a.m. ing worship.

Gospel Singing To
Be At Locust Grove

Drama Group To
Be Church For
Production

Free Blood Pressure
Checks To Be Given

Disco Planned At
The Jaycee Center

Presbyterians To
Hear Rev. Rabatin

Goshen Methodists
To Hear Pastor At
Sunday Services

Children And Youth
To Lead Services

Laser technology
goes from science
to our showroom.

AUIVIP Mgt"al

The Chevrolet Video
Center. Its laser beam
quickly and efficiently
scans a video disc to find
answers to your Chevrolet
product questions.
See a demonstration of
this exciting new system
in our showroom. And
discover the exciting 1980
Chevrolets, too!

See the "Chevy
Show" on our
Video Center
today.
Keep That Great GM Feeleng 141,I t. Gor.ume GM

Continuous
Protection
Plan

4

Dwain Taykir evro
• 641 South

nem

Appointed deputy commiasioners were Dennis J. Phelps
and Jessica L Schikler, both
of Louisville.
Phelps has a tourism
background, but Mrs.
Schikler, like Kron, has no experience in the field.

Stock Market
Friend docks of local interest at 11
a m CST today furnished to The Murray
Ledger & Times by First of Michigan
corn , of Marray,:
•
Industrial Average

Products
Arnenciui Motors

Alf

Ashland
Amencan Telephone
Chrysler
Ford Motor
G A.P
General Care
General Dynamics
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich
Goodyear
Gulf Chl

tun:lees

c.-

753-2617

Paris Club To
Sponsor Four-Fight
Boxing Card
Fists will fly as The Cellar
Club, in Paris, Tenn., will
sponsor a four fight professional boxing card at 7 p.m.
Saturday. April 5, at the Paris
Square.
The main event will feature
a 15-rounder between Paris'
Neely Owens against Mark
Weaver, of Knoxville. Owens,
16-0 with 16 knockouts, nor
mally fights in the bantamweight (119 pounds) division. Weaver is a welterweight
(149 pounds).
All tickets are$5 and mai be
purchased- at - The. Cellar.
Other locations will be • anriounced at a future date..
Proceeds will go to the Crippled Children's Fund.

.04.3

341,,o
74-4
32% unc
46% 101
744-'4
30 me
72%-%
111%-%
11 anc
s
43-1,

II's-%

Heublein..............24'. unc
IBM.
111%b, Itie
Jenco
19 unc
Itnuul
29- ki
Pennwalt
24%-%
Quaker Oats
Texaco
Wendy's
10%b, 10%a
Wal-Mart

Mrs. Joe Thorn Is
Dead At Age Of 45;
Rites On Saturday

George Taylor Dies
Thursday; Funeral
Scheduled Saturday

MOM ainiff

After his appointment was
announced Thursday, he immediately pledged efforts to
boost tourism in all areas of
the state and to walk a narrow
hne between promoting public
facilities and competing unduly with private tourist
facilities.

Rev9.1NaAand Harris

Naval hero John Paul Jones
uttered his famous "I have not
yet begun to fight" in 1779 in a
battle against the British.

Development Secretary
Larry Townsend, who made
the announcement at a news
conference, said Hank Lindsey, who had been acting
Logi* commissioner for
months, will be kept on for 30
days and then perhaps a
"possible transition job"
might be found for him. .
!Cron, 36, owns and operates
Cliff Hagan's Ribeye and
Kron's restaurants. He said he
plans to retain them because
he sees no potential conflict of
interest with his state post.
The 6-foot-5 Kron, a teammate in the early 1960s of
Finance Secretary George
Atkins, told reporters he "will
have to be very careful about
maintaining a balance" so
that thestate does not step on
the toes of commercial interests which occasionally
have complained about undue
state intrusion.
"This is why research is so
important," Kron said, adding
that a $250,000 allocation in the
proposed budget for research
will go a long way toward
helping him take the right
directions.
One of those directions, he
said, will be to determine
which tourist possibilities
have been overlooked or not

emphasized enough.
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr.,
who has stressed development
and tourism in his long-term
outlook, was on hand during
part of the news conference.
Travel and tourism produce
about $1.4 billion yearly for
the state economy and pro-

vides jobs for more than
110,000 persons.
Kron, who has been in other
businesses at Louisville, lives
in Oldham County with his
wife Dianne and two children.
Mrs. Shikler, 33, recently
resigned as executive director
of the Kentucky Civil Liberties
Union.

BLALOCK-COLEMAN

7

,,12E

-3110t7zz

Modem Facilities
Efficient, Dedicated Service

Murray,K.

753-6800
ami=10=1Mimma.

vice of thanksgiving and
receiving of Holy Communion
will be held.
At noon a potluck dinner will
be served in the church dining
hall.

'Just As I Am'
Written By Elliott
TM, It the beginnme vif a tenet ot
stones about hymns b iS.. -1)1,1 Chairmaster.- burl" Clark. Profeirr, .1
Nate I nit emu.
%WW1
al
Illte
or
rallies I !wit IS the tieganlq.
the I ausi ttttt II rank organ in f'tsrrell
Hes ital Halt %way ...tate I no ff11

"Just As I Am" was written
by Charlotte Elliott, 1789-1871.
She was an invalid from early
childhood. Charlotte had lain
awake all night "tossed about
with Many a doubt" because
of her helplessness. Everyone
else was busy working on a
fund-raising bazaar for the
church. She took pen in hand
and wrote this confession of an
invalid's faith.
Penitence, which is the
name of the tune for ''In the
Hour of Trial," was composed
by Spencer Lane in 1875 for an
evening service. Bishop Clark,
who was present, asked Lane
where he had obtained the
music."Out of my head," said
Mr. Lane. "Well," said the
Bishop, "that will make you
famous."

U.S. SILVER DIMES
U.S. SILVER QUARTERS

The Oki Lhostmaster mav be h•fird
at 730 vim on II $1,ql i i 1,1t.t.rv
.Sunday 11110711141 IS. absit• mentioned

U.S. SILVER HALVES
U.S. SILVER DOLLARS

hymns LH be sung next !"unda.

1.60
4.60
8.00

g

17.00

U.S.
SILVER
COINS
PRE-1964

Hog Market
Federal-State Market Nem Service
March 14, 1910
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report includes6 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 111S Est 1250 Barrows &
Gilts mostly .50 higher Sows uneven
steady to .50 higher
US 1-2200-230 lbs
$34 50-35.00
US 2 200-240 Ito_
*3435.3475
US 2-3 240-250 lbs
*3322.3425
US 2-4 suatio lbs
Sows
US 12270-320Ms
$29 00-30.00
US 1-3 300-450 lbs
$27.20-25.00
US 1-3 450500 lbs
$z9w-31.0
US 1-3 450400 lbs
629 *31.00
US 1-3 500-650 lbs 131 00-33 00few 33.50
US 2-3 300-500 Ito
$26.50-27.50
Boon over 300 be 23 50-2500 bulk at
24 00-25.00

SILVER

SILVER FLATWARE,
SERVING PIECES,
CANDLESTICKS,
SILVER BARS,
INDIAN JEWELRY,

OR ANYTHING MARKED "STERLING" 925 or 999.

SALE OF
PERFORMANCE
TESTED BULLS

69 BULLS
March 21,
12 Noon
(CST)
U. K.Sub
Station
Princeton,
Ky.

ROLEX
WATCHES

WHITE OR YELLOW GOLD

MARKED 10KT, 14KT, 18KT or 22KT
CLASS RINGS, BRACELETS,PINS,
EARRINGS, WATCHES,
BUYING
- WEDDING BANDS,
DIAMONDS
fig mt.
MILITARY INSIGNIA,
TIE TACKS, CHAINS,
ETC. ALSO DENTAL GOLD(UNMARKED) AND GOLD COINS

0

SCRAP GOLD AND SILVER WILL BE BOUGHT REGARDLESS OF
CONDITION. COIN PRICES ARE ASSUMING "GOOD" CONDITION
(NO HOLES OR HEAVILY WORN).
PRICES DUE TO CHANGE WITH THE DAILY MARKET PRICE

Sponsored By:

Kentucky
Beef
Cattle -Associatiow

All Merchandise Will Be Paid For In CASH!
FIVE DAYS ONLY, MARCH 12, 13, 14, 15 & 16
9404.M. TO 7:00 PM.EACH DAY AT

ar

m 111 HoliDAVINN MOTEL OF MtiltilAY, KY.,.e
Highway 641 South

*

,r
..!
The rinOnus for the
. various lenchroorns in the
citY and jtounty school
systems for the week of
March 17 to 21 have been
released by Glinda Jeffrey
and Joanna. Adams, food
service directors for the
Murray City and Calloway
County Schools respectively.
Menus afe subject to occasional Change due to •
availability of food and are
as follows f
. MU RAY CITY
Murray :' High—Monday—lasagna, pizza,
cremeed 'potatoes, mixed
vegetables; french fries,
corn, baked peaches, limepineapple . salad, tossed
salad, gelatin, peanut butter cookie; Tuesday—seafood submarine,
ham sandwich, white
beans, french fries, Mixed
vegetables, potato salad,
sweet potatoes, pineapple
rings, gelatin squares,
perfection salad, peanut
oatmeal cookie; Wednesday—turkey and gravy
with rolls, Mexican chili
dog, creamed potatoes,
pinto beans, mixed
vegetables, corn, applesauce, tossed salad,
peach half with gelatin,
sunshine
bars;
Thursday—tacos, pizza,
creamed potatoes, Mexican beans, whole kernel
corn, buttered carrots,
gelatin dpbes, peaches, applesauce, butter crisp
cookie; Friday—ham and
cheese chili bun, vegetable
soup and p.c. sandwich,
creamed potatoes, brussel
sprouts,corn On cob, mixed
vegetables, applesauce,
french fries, gelatin on
peach,' mixed fruit,
• chocolate cake. Hamburgers,,.•• hot dogs, chili
with sandwich, slaw, salad
bar, relish tray, fresh fruit,
and ice cream are served
daily. Murray Middle—Monday—corn dog, hamburger,french fries, kraut,
applesauce, fruit salad,
peach crisp pudding; Tuesday—meatloaf with rolls,
hot dogs, french fries,
cauliflower,
peaches,
gelatin,. cookie; Wednesday—Pzivioli with french
bread,hamburgers,french
• fries, tiirnips, fruit salad,
gelatin,' baked peaches;
Thursday—fish sandwich,
pizza, rhite beans, snack'o's, slaw; french fries,
gelatin,'chocolate cluster;
Fridayirroast beef' sanwich, hamburger,creamed
potat4s, french fries,
peac ' , gelatin with fruit,
applesnuce;sunshine bars.
- Carier
and
kobe ta-on--Monsday--c uekwagon, mixed
vegetahles..chocolate fruit
cluster'.applesauce; Tues-

CALLOWAY COUNTY
Calloway Higli--Monday—chili, submarines,
beef stew,lima beans, baked apples, corn bread;
Tuesday—chili, pizza, barb-q chicken, green beans,
creamed potatoes, rolls;
Wednesday—vegetable
soup,corn dogs, turkey and
dressing with gravy, green
peas, sweet potatdes, rolls;
Thursday—chuckwagons,
vegetable soup, meat loaf,
blackeyed peas, macaroni
and cheese, corn bread;
Friday—chili, hot ham and
cheese sandwich, enchaladids, mexican beans,
spanish rice, corn bread.
Hamburgers, fries, salads,
and desserts are featured
each day.
Calloway
Middle
Monday—hamburgers, submarine sandwich,fries, pork and beans,
soup, tossed salad, peach
half with cottage cheese,
fruit, dessert; Tuesday—hamburgers, pizza,
chili, whole kernel corn,
tossed salad, fruit salad,
Wednesdesserts;
day—corn dogs, turkey and
dressing with gravy, fries,
lima beans, creamed
potatoes, "rolls, tossed
salad, cranberry salad,
dess
r t s ;
Thursday—cheeseburgers,
chuckwagons, vegetable
soup, fries, blackeyed
peas, tossed salad, gelatin,
desserts; Friday—hamburgers, meat loaf, fries,
green beans, corn bread,
macaroni and cheese, pear
salad, tossed salad,
desserts.
East, North, and
Southwest--Monday—hamburger and fries,
hot ham and cheese, cole
slaw, pork and beans,
potato chips, pudding;
Tuesday—hot dog and
fries, chuckwagon, creamed potatoes, blackeyed
peas, rolls, sliced peaches;
Wednesday—cheeseburger
and fries,turkey and dressing, sweet potatoes, green
beans, cranberry sauce,
tolls, butter, jelly;
Thursday—chili, dog and
fries, pizza, cotn on cob,
raw vegetable medley,
fruit, cobbler; Friday—hamburger and fries,
soup, tuna sandwich, fresh
fruit, bar cookie.

day—hot dog, creamed
potatoes, fruit salad,
cookie; Wednesday--oven
fried chicken, sweet
potatoes, green beans,
rolls, butter and jelly;
Thursday—hamburger and
bun, french fries, fruit
gelatin, cookie, lettuce,
onions, mustard, catsup;
and
Friday—chili
crackers, peanut butter
sandwich, carrot sticks,
fruit.

The group was founded
by Tim Hauser in the early
'70s. Actually, Hauser has
been in two Manhattan
Transferz The first, a more
mainstream pop group,
split in 1971 and Hauser
began driving a cab.
Through various fares,
he met future Transferites
Janis Siegel and Laurel
Masse in 1972; the final
member, Alan Paul, joined
several'months later. (Ms.
Masse was replaced last
year by Cheryl Bentyne.)
The group started out in
the bistros of New York City singing '30s-style music
in '30s-style night-tile garb:
tuxedos for men, long
gowns and rhinestones for
women.
It acquired a devoted if
modest American following; in Europe,acceptance

•

Two 6' and two B'' Calrodr
surface units
Picture Window Oven Door
Removable Oven Door
Automatic Oven with Clock
S. Minute rimer

WITH FAMOUS CALROIr•
SURFACE UNITS
• Removable Omni Door
• Porcskan Dowel Broiler Pen
end Oweam-Plated lack
• Tift-Lock Caked %Ascii
Units
• Rotary infinite beat surface
unit controls
YOU PAY ONLY

General Electric Rangel

By YARDENA ARA R
Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES AP) —
Remember four-part harmony, that soprano-altotenor-bass type of music
people sang in high school
choirs and madrigal
groups? The four members
of Manhattan Transfer
never forgot it.
Over the last eight years,
they've built a resprtable
career on the bedrock of
their impressive vocal harmonizing talents — no
small achievement in this
era of brash electric
guitars and futuristic synthesizers.
Of course, there is fourpart harmony and fourpart harmony. The last
thing Manhattan Transfer
sounds like is a high school
choir.
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didn't like them," Hauser
says candidly. "We were
trying to do other things,
get more into jazz and
things like that."
- Feeling also that the
group was perceived by too
many people as little more
than a musical nostalgia
act, Manhattan Transfer
made some changes. Out
went the tuxes and the '30s
tunes; in came updated
versionsmof tie uniforms on
the StarShip Enterprise
and contemporary jazz
works.
Hauser says the group's
more sophisticated sound.
which can be heard on its
latest album, "Extensions," and on an upcoming
concert tour, is not so much
a change in direction as
"really more of an involvement."

• Porcelain Enamel Finished Drum

• "On" Indicator Light

• Standard Capacity
• 2 Cycles Regular and Special
Permanent Press with cooldown period
• 3 Drying Selections-Normal,
Low, No Neat Fluff
• Removable Up-Front Lint Filter

Performance Tested
Commercial Model Dryer

• 3 Water level Selections
• 2 COI's (Regular L
Permanent Press)
• 3 Wash!Rinse temperature
combinations
• Unbalanced load Control
System
• Filter-Flo' System

was
much
more
widespread.
"It's probably a combination of things," reflects
Hauser, 38. "The Europeans are very, very appreciative of what they
consider to be a sort of
cabaret style that we were
exploiting in those days,
which made us very ac
cessible for a lot of television shows."
Also, he adds, European
disc jockeys seemed more
willing to play the group's
records on the air and some
became hits.
These days, however, the
group is no longer interested in singing the
tunes for which it first
became known.
"We just got tired of singing those damn songs that
were the hits because we
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Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK(AP)— CBS
hurdled over NBC in the
evening news sweepstakes
a dozen years ago, with
ABC third,and it's been the
way ever since. Now, just
20 months after ABC
challenged convention with
"World News Tonight," the
order of finish may be
about to change.
The audience for "World
News Tonight" has increased by nearly a fifth
since the program's first
week on the air, July 10-14,
1978, to 23 percent for the
last week of February.
And perhaps most important, "World News
Tonight" has been locked
since the first of the year in
a near-dead heat with
NBC's "Nightly News" in
their race for second place.
There is considerable
sentiment within the industry — advertisers and
ad agencies included —
that ABC has the momentum to pass NBC, though
perhaps not enough right
now to challenge the
supremacy of CBS'"Evening News with Walter
Cronkite."
The frontrunner has
averaged 28-30 percent of
the audience since the
week of Jan.7-11.
Why is second place irdportant? Beyond the
psychological significance,
Advertising Age, the trade
magazine, quoted ad agency sources recently as saying,"CBS Evening News"
accounts for about $90
million of the network's
yearly gross revenues,
with NBC's "Nightly
News" at $80 million and
"World News Tonight" $70
million.
In fact, "World News
Tonight" is distinct. And
the competition agrees, the
product is better than the
one ABC offered for years
as the No. 3 network in
news.
The elementary difference between "World
News Tonight" and the
others is the ABC program's three-anchor format — Frank Reynolds in
Washington, Max Robinson
in Chicago and Peter Jennings in London.
Supplementary to that,
"World News Tonight" has
made extensive 'use of
graphics technology.
"I don't believe there's
anything wrong with a
newscast that's sprightly,
easy to look at and entertaining,'' says Jeff
Gralnick, who's produced
"World News Tonight"
since last August.
"We've learned, from
advertising and other
sources, what the audience
can handle in terms of
multiple images — face,
voice, textual message,"
Gralnick says.

By TOM JORY

ABC Audience
May Change Order
Of News Shows

Call
Murray Cablevision
753-5005

They promised to stay
together forever But a
cruel [Witt Of fate made
their vows impossible to
keep Kathleen Oulphan,
Beatrice Straight and
, Stephen Collins star in
this unusual love story

THE PRONE

Highlights from AAUS big
7 week inter city tourna
ment featuring America's
hottest amateur fighters
PIK week Chicago meets
Houston Plus catch the
semi-finals on March 26
Only on HBO

AAU
INTER-CITY
BOXING

It's sports excitement like
you've never seen before
when champion divers play
tag with man eaters in
the open ocean, Spec tac
ular underwater photog
raphy of the Pacific and the
Caribbean

MAN VS.
SHARK

Top gymnasts from
seven countries that rim
the Pacific compete
before aSell out audience
See the best of the US
Kurt Thomas Bart Conner
Rhonda Schwandt tracee
Talavera Plus the dramatic
and dazzling re-entry of
the Chinese in this super
, star event
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The Spinners hav$ been
around for 25 years, since
high school in Detroit, and
they have another hit
record. Are they blase? Not
bas Pervis Jackson.
"I'm a radio fanatic," he
says. "It's got to be maddening to a person riding in
a car with a person who has
a pew record out."
(Jackson is amazed that
anyone could even suggest
that the Spinners might
take a new record or a new
hit for granted. "When you
get so relaxed you figure
you got it made," he says,
"that's when you lose.
Thatilwhen it happens —
the decline of an organization." Jackson has worked at
promoting the group, not
just leaving it to recordcompany promotion
departments, and he can
still be thrilled by honors.
"Since 1961," he says,
"every town we went into, I
would go out to different
record shops and radio stations,and say hell, I still do

By MARY CAMPRELL
AP Newsfeatures Writer
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and cutting treads in tires
in a used car lot, thinking
their name would now be ih
lights.
"We began to realize a I
year or so later the
business was not as easy as
we'd thought it would be,"
he says. "But show
business is like a fever.
Even when it's at its worst
for you, the last thing you
want to do is quit."
Motown Records took
over Tri-Phi, including the
Spinners, in 1964. In 1971,
the group, deciding
Motown wasn't giving it its.
share of attention, went to
Atlantic. Thom Bell, who
joined Atlantic at about the
same time, has been thei
producer for most of the
Spinners' hits since then.
"He told us we were going to have a No. I record.
We made him a bet. If he
got us a No. I record we'd
buy him a Cadillac. He did
it. 'I'll Be Around' was No.
1, and 'Could It Be I'm Fall,
ing in Love?'followed that.,
But Thom Bell can't drive,
so we didn't have to pay
that one off."
In the summer of 1978
Bell was- working or the
movie "The Fish that Saved Pittsburgh" and producing a Spinners album in
Philadelphia. One day, the
Staples canceled their bit
in the film so the Spinners
flew over and did it.
"I've got a lot of respect
for movie stars," Jackson
says. "I never realized how
much hard work went into
that. They shot all day; from 6 in the morning,
think we were seen three tq
five minutes."

44 4444
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The new LP, the group's
11th on Atlantic Records, is
"Dancin' and Lovin'," No.
70 and climbing on the bestselling chart of March' 1.
The -single from it is
"Working My Way Back to
You," No. 7 and climbing
(xi March 1.
"That song is 14 or 16
years old," Jackson says.'
"It may be an old record to
you and me but it's
something brand new to the
lads. In another 20 years, I
hope we're still singing only because we want to."
The new album comes,
Jackson acknowledges,
after a slump of about
three years for the Spinners.
"Disco was a crippler,"
he says. "It hurt a lot of
stand-up groups,especially
the O'Jays, Four Tops and
the Spinners."
The new record is called
a danC,:e I.P but Jack,son
says there was no attempt
to make it a straight-out
disco album.
"We'd have lost our identity," he explained. "The
worst thing I feel a group or
'a person can do is lose his
identity. You out On a
record by us and play it and
somebody can say, 'That's
the SpinntrS."Ihays the
one thing you don't want to
lose."
He adds, "The album
we're working on now is
quite different. The new
onel has no ballads. This
one'will have three or four
ballads in it. I'm happy
about that. We're readying
a song, 'Cupid,' by Sam
Cooke and you don't get no
better than Sam Cooke.

Paul Anka, Debby Boone, Glen Campbell. Cher, Mac
Davis, Lola Falana,'Kris Kristofferson, Cheryl Ladd,
Liberace, Ethel Merman,
Anthony Newley, Oak Ridge
Boys, Juliet Prowse, Helen
Reddy, Neil Sedaka, David
Soul, Ben Vereen and Dionne
Warwick will headline "The
Monte Carlo Show," a series
2:30 A.M.
of 24 one-hour television varifor worldO - MOVIE:'Jungle Jim in ety
the Forbidden Land' Jungle
wide syndication. This is the
Jim leads an anthropologist
most extensive list of superher and daughter into Forstars ever comprised for a
bidden Land of thii giant syndicated program.' The
Weiss- entire series will emanate
people, Johnny
er, Angela Greene
19 112
mu5
from the majestic Sporting
Club of Monte Carlo.

a 2 - MOVIE: 'The
Frozen Dead' A German
scientist is involved in a plot
to thaw out a band of Nazis
who volunteered for deep
freeze perpetuation Dana
Andrews, Anna Polk. Kathleen Breck 1967
- MOVIE:'Seven in
Darkness' A group of blind
survivors of a plane crash ir
a remote mountainous re
gion struggle against the
elements and their own
fears at they grope their
way back to civilization
Milton Berle, Dina Merrill,
Alejandro Rey 1969
O- MOVIE:'Enchantnient'
Story of two generations.
two love stories, one romaince holds only tragedy,
the other promises the hope
of tomorrow, David Niven,
Jayne Maadows, Farley
949
Granger 1.
161 - Sign Off
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Ttie arrangement is fantastic.. We inserted a little
inner part, the same as on
'Working My Way Back to
You',"
l'enors Bobby Smith and
Billy- Henderson, baritone
Henry Fambrough and
Jackson started singing
together in high school.
Jackson says,"We weren't
really serious about it.
What I think inspired us
was that groups were very
popular in the inid-1950s. If
you weren't with a group
you were nowhere."
Lead singer Philippe
Wynne was added later.
His leaving in 1976 and
replacement by John Edwards also coincided with
the start of the Spinners'
slump. Jackson says he
thinks listeners and the
group had to get accustomed to a different lead voice.
Back at the beginning,
the Spinners worked for $10
a night, to be split five
ways, in a Detroit bar.
They took a job for $125 a
night in a rival bar and the
owner of the first one sent
in the police, reporting
them as being under age.
They won some talent contests, named themselves
after a flashy hubcap.
"In 1959, we met Harvey
Fuqua, lead singer for the
Moonglows. We patterned
our harmonies on them.
Harvey heard us and liked
us and 'started working
with us. Our first record,
'That's What Girls Are
Made For' was released in
the summer of 1961 on Tr Phi Records." Jackson quit
his job putting in new
carpets and seat cushions

1'1 1VEEK

After 25 Years. And One More
Hit, The Spinners Still Not Blase

Mass
1:00 P.M.
(PREMIERE) Norman learns
-Rock Concert
that Maxx' mother has left
0(6)- Sha Na Na
for good.
- Jack Van Imp°
- MOVIE: 'On
0
Borrowed Time' A beloved-, Presents
isn't
who
grandfather,
11:15P.M.
ready to die, chases 'Death'
'Somckwhere
MOVIE:
up a tree Lionel Barrymore,
in the Night' An amnesia
Una Merkel, Cedric. Hardvictim veteran returns to
wicke. 1936
civilian life believing he was
9:00 P.M.
previously a racketeer and
0(I)0- Fantasy Island
sets out find to the answer
A young woman wants to
John Hodiak, Nancy Guild,
become head of a large corLloyd Nolan 1946
poration, and a man out to•
11:30 P.M.
avenge his father's murder
is on the trail of the sus0(8)- Rookies
pected killer Guest starring
(3 - Rock Concert
Donna Mills, Dennis Cole
- MOVIE:'Hurricane' A
and Cameron Mitchell (R) , story of romance set in the
(60 min )
heart of a tropical hurricane Mia Farrow, Jason
O $;0(112)- Hagen
Robards, Trevor Howard
(4.) 0 ceti- - Prime Time
1
Saturday
Saturday Night
9:30 P.M.
it. Any town l'nti in they
Live
- MOVIE: 'Foul Play' A
know Fun grong to come by
Needs
'Mars
MOVIE:
CD
fast and furious cornedythWomen' Highly classified
or give them a call. You go
rifler including a wild chase
U S Decoding Center re- .. as a friend.
scene over San Francisco
ceiving mysterious radio
"One of the highlights at
hills. Goldie Hawn. Chevy
Kirk,
Tommy
signals
Meredith
Chase, Burgess
pOmt is that we receivthis
Yvonne Craig, Byron Lord
10:00 P.M.
ed a star on the Hollywood
1964
think
04- 4 06012
Walk Of Fame.
News
there's only two black.
O - Eyewitness News
'groups to achieve that, us
3 0 ABC News
and the Mills Brothers.
- Dick Maurice and
"We've been nominated
1 2:00 A.M.
Company
for Grammy Awards seven
4 - MOVIE: 'Two Flags
0-.8. -Sign Off
West' Southern prisoners
Or eight times. I've had the
- Monty Python
of war volunteer for the
speech. I've never
same
the
0 - Tales of
Union army, solely to fight
chance to use it.
a
got
Unexpected
Indians Linda Darnell, Joone of these days
Hopefully
Chandler
10:15 P.M.
seph Cotton, Jeff
we will win."
1950
3 -News

8:30 P.M.
(141)0 - Me and

- G.l

Parid of innocuous birdwatchers.(60 min.)
3 )- IHSA Boy's Class'AA'
1
(
Basketball
@10(T)- Sanford
MOVIE:'Survival' The
story of sixteen survivors of
a 1972 Andes plane crash
and how they survived. Pablo Ferrel, Hugo Stiglitz.
1977 '
Jive Hosted by
June Allyson and Van Johnson, this special pays tribute to those entertainers
and organizations who
bolstered the morale of
American servicemen in
World War II (3 hrs )

SATURDAYCONT.
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Century falls in love with a
barmaid while at the Het-

a-

-

-

at. A, Sopp,,,
41,roy

A

le

faiorpoll re
%ow Oesol

,

MICHELSON'S

Or yellow gold

choice of white

Cluster
Ring

01.:
4 0i
5
WWW

ilAMOND

•

11

Ladies
Newest

9:00 A.M.
0 --MOVIE: 'Dead End'
Frustration and rebellion on
an 'East River "dead end'
street. Sylvia Sidney, Joel
McCrea, Humphrey Bogart,
Wendy Barrie, Claire Trevor 1?37

o

O

O

7

o clic3]

.7:00 A.M.
World's
Greatest Supertriends
Macon Adventures
of Mighty Mouse and
JeCkle
- gprerrnin
0CF - Godzilla/
Adventure
Globitz
-otter
HOW'
0(11- No Programs
- Tennipssee Tuxedo
7:30 A.M.
- Partridge Family
- Flintstones
8:00 A.M.
Plasticman
151(1)CY
Comedy/ Adventure Show
0 Cr 03 C12) - Bugs
Bunny! Road Runner Show
-aaverick
(110 - Fred and
CF
Barn)y Meet the Shmoo
- MOVIE:'The Gorgon'
A young man, investigating
murders in a Ind-European
village where the victims
turn iiitO stone, is aided by
an asaistant to a professor.
Peter Cushing, Christopher
Lee. fobe5

6:00 A.M.
0- WII3S,Fun House
0EPA)- No Programs

ismi

03/22/80

_

-

-

-

a-

_

OD --Jim Houston Outdoors
12:30 P.M.
0 CF
MOVIE: 'Moby
Dick' Captain Ahab, master
of a whaling ship, is tragically caught in his own
quest for vengeance when
he seeks to find and slay the
great white whale Moby
Dick Gregory Peck, Richard
Basehart. Orson Welles
1956
0
- Fun City 5
Sports Odyssey
0- My Favorite Martian

12:00 P.M.
CF 0 CF - NCAA
Basketball Championship
Semi-Finals At press time
the teams had not been determined for the games at
Market Square Arena in Indianapolis, IN
CF - Sesame Street

rci _
••• AFTERNOON

o

O 111

Ci) ag

0
12)

11:30 A.M.
- American
El
Bandstand
Tarzan and
the Super Seven
CF - IHSA Boy's Class 'AA'
Basketball
- Victory Garden
Of Earth and Man
The'Mon kees

11:00 A.M.
- ABC Weekend
Special
CE
- Shazaml
g)0 - ABC Weekend
Special 'The Incredible Detectives.' A dog, a cat and a
crow try to rescue their
master from a trio of hoods.
(A)
0 - MOVIE: 'Sword of
Sherwood Forest' Robin
Hood and his band of outlaws defend
a castle
against the Sheriff of Nottingham and the evil Earl.
Richard
Greene.
Peter
Cushing. Nigel Green. 1961
- Easter's Parade
0 CF - Hot Hero
Sandwich Today's • guests
are Olivia Newton-John,
Christopher Reeve, Judy
Blume and Hal Linden with
the Persuasions as the musical guests. (R)(60 min.)
- Old Houseworks
- Of Earth and Man
0
- PiMidge Family
- Avon Women's Tennis
Championship

eD -

eau-

EICEA0C12-

10:30 A.M.
12
C2D
ID
Capt.Caveman/ Teen Angel
New Fat
Albert Show
CD0CC - Jetsons
GED Course
New Shapes:
Education

op _

a .3" 0

9:30 A.M.
'T)
- Scooby and
Scrappy Doo
All-New
Popeye Hour
X 0 LC; - Daffy Duck
Show
MOVIE: 'Mutiny In
Outer Space' A space station, in outer space, develops a fungus-a living,
breathing organism from
outer space. Earth cannot
have the station return as
the fungus would affect the
entire planet. Glenn Langan, Susannah York. 1964
10:00 A.M.
Casper and the
CF0
Angels
GED Course
0 E2J - Alternatives in
Education

moo SATURDAY

WKMU

signals

companying listing.

O

L$J

-

2:00 P.M.
Wrestling
Pacific
First
Gymnastics Championship
Part One Gymnasts from
the seven countries rimming the Pacific Ocean
compete in this championship.
0 CF - Once Upon a
Classic
American
0 (E)
Government
Tournament
Championship
Players
Third-round play in this
PGA Tour tournament from
Sawgrass, Ponte Vedra
Beach, FL (90 min)
2:30 P.M.
0 CE
. Professional Bowlers Tour
Coverage of the S 131,000
BPAA U S Open will be
broadcast from the Bradley
Bowl in Windsor Locks,
Conn (90 min )

1:30 P.M.
- News Conference
0(IF - Big Blue Marble
- Sports Afield
IS
1:45 P.M.
0- American Sportsman
A search for the mountain
gorilla in Africa by Earl Hollumen and Dan Fossey and
the 1009 mile iditarod dog
sled race across Alaska are
featured. (45 -min )

a(21 -

al

-

12:45 P.M.
0 - MOVIE: 'Edge of
Doom' A young man,
caught in the emotional
chaos of poverty gropes
against society and the
church. Dana Andrews, Farley Granger, Mala Powers.
1950
1:00 P.M.
(ID - Forum
World Series of Auto
Racing Today's show will
feature the Road Race Finals. (45 min.)
3-2-1, Contact
Art of Being Fully
Human Dr. Leo Buscaglia
offers his thoughts on love
and the human potential for
giving
- MOVIE: 'War of the
Monsters' Gamera and Barugon try to destroy Osaka
before they expire Kojiro
Hongo, Kyoko Enami. 1966
1119 I2 - Nashville on the
Road

12)- 30 Minutes

O_

via

o

-

WKMU

2'1

o

O

-

(3 _

numbers.

stations,
who

a _

(1) - When the Whistle
Blows Hunk gets the gang
involved in a scheme to•
pump oil out of a piece of
land he inherits. (60 min.)
(
4
30
- News
Gip
r.:2) - Hee Haw
CL - Symposia

O

-

- Hawaii
1
0 CU ID :2)
Five-0 Someone is waging a
bloody vendetta against a

a_ The Love Boat

8:00 P.M.

O CU C110

'7:30 P.M.
The Ropers
Helen gives Stanley's girlie
magazines to. a church rummage sale.
0- MOVIE:'The Devil At4
O'clock' A priest aided by
three convicts saves the
lives of the children on a
South Sea island when a '.
volcano erupts. Spencer Tracy, Frank Sinatra, Kerwin Mathews. 1961
- MOVIE: 'Six of a
0
Kind' Crazy complications
Occur on a couple's second
honeymoon. Charles Ruggles, W.0 Fields, 1934 _

0cu -

Million
S) 0• crt - Tim
Conway Show (PREMIERE)
Tim Conway interviews
macho superstars and gets
involved with the studid austarring
Guest
dience.
Michele Lee.(60 min.)
Popl Goes the Country
0CC-BJ and the Bear
g)
BJ goes undercover as a
wheel•man to recover his.
stolen truck. (60 min.)
Sneak Previews
- • Upstairs,
0
Downstairs
- MOVIE: 'The Best
Years of Our Lives' The
story of three veterans from
the same town returning
home from the war: a
middle-aged sergeant, an
air officer and a sailor who
has lost both hands. Fredric
March, Myrna Loy, Dana
AndreWs. 1946

Ct)(11'12 -

NOW OPEN Mon Tuts Thins. Fri . Sat 10-4
Check our line of Nursing and Pre-Natal Bras.

For the Mother to Be
Maternity Fashions

fvlurray's Nearly New,Shop
Clothing For All The Family

burs >
5021,2 Maple

(21) - Once Upon a
Classic
(I)- Guinness Game
6:30 P.M.
0(51 - Eyewitness News
- Teddy Bart's Nashville
0 - Days of Thrills and
Laughter An anthology of
some of the best classic
shorts and serials ever captured on film featuring
Charlie Chaplin, Douglas
Fairbanks,
and
Laurel
Hardy, Houdini, Boris Karloff and more.
0
- Accent
(1 - Tennessee
Outdoorsmen
- Dick Cavett Show
0- Have Gun Will Travel

o

the

7:00 P.M.
One in a

to the newspaper.-

O cu- Bugs Bunny
0CC es_ Program Cont'd

6:00 P.M.

EVENING

(6)-

O

after

TV WEEK

schedules have been sent

changes

0
- Montage
IF - Footsteps
0r2D - Prisoner
0- Wrestling
(11 - No Programs
0
- News
5:30 P.M.
- News
C1 - Hee Haw
Bill Dance
OD
Outdoors
(_4) - That Nashville Music
NBC News() - Another Voice
(1)- CBS News

sometimes make program

TV

Listings are provided by
the

4:00 P.M.
0CZ(Ye_ ABC's Wide
World of Sports Today's
show features the World
Ice Dancing Competition
from West Germany; the
Women's International Motorcross Motorcycle Championships from Carlsbad,
CA; and Pool Trickshot Wizzardry from Las Vegas_ (90
min.)
3.)- Rookies
0- Fishin' Hole
(11-J - Lap Quilting
Advocates in Brief
‘, 4:30 P.M.
- Rat Patrol
- Japan: Changing
Trad'tn
021_) - As We See It
5:00 P.M.
- Sha Na Na
0
Championship Wrestling
(41 - Popl Goes the Country
0 - A.A.U. InterCity
Boxing Championship Chicago at Houston Inter-city
boxing championship series featuring the finest amateur boxers in the country

O

who

their television signals via
antenna should refer to
the white screen channel

receive

Nashville Al.
Harrisburg ABC
Nashville NBC
Nashville an e
Paducah NBC
Nashville pos
Cp Girardeau CBS
Murray KU

Non-Cable
Channels

Viewers

KFVS

CI2)

C81 WDCN

0 12) - CBS Sports
Spectacular Today's program features International
Mixed Gymnastics Part 3,
from The Spectrum, Philadelphia, PA.; and Holmenkollen Ski Jumping from
Oslo, Norway.(90 min.)

-

WTVF

(6) WPSD

CC

(1) WSM

3:30 P.M.
(i)- Cinema Showcase
Pavarotti at
Juilliard

EIDO

-

o

O

O

a_

-

WNGE

(31 wsti.

3-2-1, Contact
2:45 P.M.
Nashville Music
3:00 P.M.
0lID - lronside
0- Mission Impossible
MOVIE:'Fast Break' A
clerk in a New York delicatessen achieves his ambition to coach a college
basketball team. Gabe Kaplan. 1978
Great Decisions
121) - Medix
0 - MOVIE: 'Mission
Stardust' A space expedition from Earth, headed toward the moon, is forced by
a mysterious power to land
in unchosened area. Essy
Persson, Lang Jeffries,
John Karelsen. 1968
- No Programs

Murray Cablevision should
refer to the black screen
channel numbers in the ac-

television

says.

Nashville ABC
Nashville cis
Atlanta IND.
Home Box Office.
Paducah Nat
Jackson ABC
Nashville PIIS
Murray KU
Nashville IND.
Mad. Sq. Garden
Cp. Girardeau cis

•, ••
Gralnick

Viewers who receive

(15) KFVS

111)

MSG

a) WZTV

CO

WDCN

WBBJ

WPSD

WTBS

WTVF

O HBO
0
O
O

O
O

WNGE

Cable
Channels

All-lreland Hurling championships from Dublin, and
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O - Jim Whittiniaton
02 - 3-2-1, Contact
0

-

_

_

O

mixitkiwww,th

Murray
Insurance
Agency

See Agents:
Bob Billington CPCU
Guy Billington
Owen Billington
Tom Scruggs
Dan Shipley
Mike Outland

Alistat• lasurface

You're in good hands.

All

a

•Applies to bow homeownters rem um

is five years
old,or less,
you may
qualify for
All te's"New House10%
Discount."' Give me a call
and get in on the savings

Saw 10 percent
on Allstate
Horneowners
insurance for
your new borne.
if your house

6:00 P.M.
0CV CS)0- Galactica
1980
0VI -60 Minutes
0- Nashville on the Road
CD 0 C=D - Disney's
Wonderful World 'Son of
Flubber ' The inventor of'an
anti-gravity substance gets
in trouble when outsiders
want in on his discovery
Starring Fred McMurray,
Nancy Olson and Jack Albertson.(2 hrs.)
- Movie Cont'd
DIA)- Program Cont'd
021)- America
ED - WCT Challenge Cup
Tennis

EVENING

O
O 21' -

str.5

O

-

4:30 P.M.
110 5 - Road and the Wind
021 - Old Houseworks
5:00 P.M. Tony Brown's
Journal
3
ABC News
- Championship Wrestling
_4 0A)012)- News
MOVIE: 'Hurricane' A
story of romance set in the
heart of a tropical hurricane. Mia Farrow, Jason
Robards, Trevor Howard
1979
0121111 - Victory Garden
(1)- No Programs
5:30 P.M.
- Eyewitness News
Wild Kingdom
i.,6 - NBC News
- Jack Van Imps
Presents
Bonaventure
Travel
•
CD
- CBS News

the Bengel Bouts from
South Bend. IN 160 mm)
021 - Footsteps
ED - MOVIE: 'Westbound'
A Union captain, is ordered
to get a stage running to
bring gold shipments from
California Randolph Scott.
Virginia
Mayo,
Karen
Steele 1959

8
031
:3°
42 .
-M merican
Film Institute Salute to
Stewart
Henry
Jimmy
Fonda will host this tribute
to one of the world's most
beloved actors. Guests in;
clude Frank Capra, Charlston Heston. Alfred Hitchcock, Gene Kelly, Jack
Lemmon, Walter kAatthau
and Princess Grace. (90
min.)
0- Bryant Productions
(13 - No Programs
9:00 P.M.
0- Winston Churchill
0 - MOW: 'Midnight
Express' A young American
faces a real like struggle to
escape the brtital injustices
of a Turkish jail. 1978
(1)
0

II -

7:30 P.M.
CC0
One Day at
a Time Ann tries to give an
ex-con a start as a legitimate member of society.
- 8:00 P.M.
0 12) ili 0 - MOVIE:
'Force Ten from Navarone'
Allied soldiers plot to blow
up a dam and destroy an impregnable bridge. Robert
Shaw, Harrison Ford, Barbara Bach 1978
fromAliBCeeliVeeorna
nsso n
O
gets15D
a le
fa
how to be a sex goddess.
(1410(-8)- MOVIE:'SemiTough' Two football players
are rivals for the affections
of the club owner's daughter. Burt Reynolds, Kris Kristofferson, Jill Clayburgh
1977
0 (2111 - A Special
Celebration
with Steve
Allen Steve Allen presents a
.multi-faceted salute to the
variety of public TV programming. Comedy, song,
dance, and parody combine
to make a well-rounded evening's entertainment. (3
hrs.)
ED - Ruff House
IED

0 ca _

"
fra"
Tenspeed
and Brown Shoe
L becomes a publish' g magnate to stop tha Lionel
Whitney Detective i Agency
from going under (60 min )
Archie's
O Cl
Place Archie and Murray
argue about what to do
about a friendly lady who
has set up her own business
in their place. Guest starring Sheree North (R)
0- MOVIE: 'Gay Purree'
'Adventures of a group of
cats who leave their farm
home to go to Paris. Judy
Garland, Robert Goulet.
Red Buttons. 1962
0- MOVIE: 'Foul Play' A
fast and furious comedythriller including a wild chase
scene over San Francisco
hills. Goldie Hawn, Chevy
Chase, Burgess Meredith.
°It
(High C
Ps
avarotti: King of
the
0- NHL Highlights

tfia gers

O
G

6:30 P.M.
0- Porter Wagoner
Clt.)
erly i.. - Gala of Stars BevSills hosts this salute to
the growing partnership between public television and
the performing arts. Guest
performers include Placid()
Domingo, Natalia Makerova, Peter [Martins, LuciPay. rotti,
ano
Renata
cdtto an Isaac Stern (2
in )
Hockey: St. Louis
angers The St Louis
lay the New York
at Madison Square
,
rder: 7c1:0

SUNDAY CONT.

9:30 P.M.

O

-

pewaere,

-

ig ter Hour
Times

1.962

3:00 A.M.
- MOVIE:'Why Must I
Die' A night club singer, the
daughter of a small town
crook, is tried and convicted of murder Terry
Moore, Debra Paget, Bert
' Freed, Dorothy
Lovett
1960

42)-

12:45 A.M.
- Jim Whittington
News

ED - News/Sign Off
0(12) - With This Ring

O CID - Sign Off

12:30 A.M.

,ID_Tonnd

(4111 -

CID0(_11 - Sign Off
0 - MOVIE: 'Adventures
of a Young Man' A series of
adventurds help a boy grow
into manhood Richard Beymer, Doane Baker. Paul
Newman
With -This Ring
Susan Alamo

O CL - Eyewitness News

12:00 A.M.

MIDNIGHT =us

11:45 P.M.
ABC's Wide World
of Sports The World Figure
Skating
Championship
from West Germany and
the World Team Motorcycle Ice Competition from
the Netherlands will be presented 190 min

ED -

O 116) - Search

O

a_

t

CF)
) - WTVF Reports
- MOVIE: UFO'
;_4_)0
This incredible true story
traces the last wild Indian in
North
America. Dennis
Weever, Eloy Phil Casados,
ton Ericson. 1978
.BC News
- Gunsmoke
10:45 P.M.
PTL Club
11:00 P.M.
0(33 - Face the, Nation
'Get Out Your
Handkerchiefs' A young
husband goes to any
lengths to lift the spirits of
his wife Gerard Depardieu,
Patrick
Carol
Laure. 1978
li300upr Tim.m.
ED - Church
O
m'n

-

Off
CO
O° 1
21O
E'riSnsitgUnApngIil
ED 1121 - CBS News
10:15 P.M.
n _ News700Ctub
CF ED
10:30 P.M.
International
Boxing The WBA and WBC
World Middleweight Cham•
pionship bout between Vito
Antuofermo and Alan Minter will be presented. (45

- ABC News

43 ,-51 A'

News 10:00 P.M.
€1
0

O - Ruff

O

0
- A Special
Celebration
with Steve
Allen Steve Allen presents a
multi-faceted salute to the
variety of public TV programming' Comedy, song,
dance. and parody combine
to make a well-rounded ev-'
ening•s entertainment (3
hrs )
121 - Bill Moyers'
Journal: How to Get a Job
(1)- Kenneth Copeland
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By BOB THOMAS
Associated Press Writer
001OLLYWOOD (API -Loretta and Money Lynn
have gone through the uncommon experience of watching their lives pass
before them — on the
movie screen.
Their reactions?
"I felt very sad," admitted -Loretta, the country
music superstar. "I took
me back to a lot of the sad
things that happened to
me, though they didn't
show the things as sad as
they really were. But .1
remembered."
"After I saw the picture
the first time," said
Mooney, who helped guide
his wife's career out of the
coal country and into the
big time, "I couldn't
remember what I'd seen. I
was too busy watching
myself. I went back a second time, and then I got a
better view of the whole
picture.
"I think they did a good
job. What's on the screen is
pretty mucNthe way it happened. All I ever wanted
was to make enough money
with Loretta's singing to
buy ourselves some land in
the state of Washington.
The Lynns seemed a trifle incongruous in the penthouse at the Century Plaza
Hotel. Mooney is ruddyfaced, pot-bellied and
plain-spoken. For all her
shaw-biz trappings, Loretta is as homey as the songs
she sings, and her talk has
lost none of the flavor of
Butcher Hollow, Ky.
That's where they met,
when he was a soldier just
home from the war and do-i
ing a little moon.shining
hence his nickname I. She
was 13, one of seven
children of coal-mining Ted
Webb, and she was smitten
with the wild young man. ,
Four kids later, Moonci !
conviiiced his wife to try
singing and playing her

tho not to metro Istol-tnonWe changes

c-.

Murray-Calloway County Airport

Sunbird, Inc.

We also offer charter in twinengine cabin -class aircraft. Call vs
today.
502-489-2199 or 759-1401

flies air charter to anywhere in the United States. Sample
a
rates for a round trip in
five
passenger airplane are:
Murray to Louisville
$215
Murray to St. Louis
-$215
Murray to Nashville
$125

Sunitri

Driving

1'

second tune, Mooney asked
me, 'How did they dub
Patsy's voice.' I told .him
that wasn't Patsy's voice,
that was Beverly."
Preview audiences also
were amazed to learn that
Sissy Spacek does her own
singing in her role as Loretta (Tommy Lee Jones
plays Mooney I.
"I worked with &say a
lot," said Loretta "I was
determined to make her
sing my kind of music.
Well, darned if she wasn't
more determined than I
was. She just about outworked me to death."

Alternative To 4-4t

There Is An

country songs in public.
The whole saga is told in
"Coal Miner's Daughter,"
the Universal release
directed by Michael Apted
"Agatha"
"After I saw the picture
for the second time, I could
look and smile at the funny
thgs," said Loretta. "I
could enjoy it much better
then. And the third time, I
really liked it.
'Sonic' of the things,an'
really amazing. Like
Beverly D'Angelo, who
plays Patsy Kline. That
girl is really somethin'.
After he saw the picture the

lynns.See Their'Lives Past
Before Them OR Film Screen

•

Spy Mission
Robert Shaw and Edward Fox
(left and right) are on a mission
behind (,erman lines to destroy
a bridge and expose a spy during WW II in "gorce 10 From
Navarone.'• a television premiere
on ABC's "The ABC Sunday
Night Movie,- Sunday, March
16
Also starr.ing are Barberooech
and Harrison Ford This is a film
Ford did before he reached stardom in "Star Wars" It is produced by Carl Forman. who also
produced the "Guns of
Nevarone,'• and it Is based on'
the book by Alistair Maclean

SUNDAY

TV WEEK

4

-

6:043 A.M.

A.m.
-

8:00 A.M.
- MOrnings on 5

Viiried Programs

7:45 A.M.

-

o

_

1200 P.M.

AFIERNOON

Noon Show
- Password Plus
Mayberry, R.F.D.

O - Gi9910snort Hotel

1:30 P.M.

Tomorrow '
- Days of Our
CA)0
Lives
GD - Dick Nan Dyke
1:V3 P.M.
11)CL CEI0- One Life to
Live
- As the
0 GU 0
World Turns
Instructional
0
Programs
- Mike Douglas

1230P.M.
tt2( -Search for
03D

U)-

T JD U - All My
Children
- Midday .
0
OTODU- News
That$Girl

•-

,141: -

CI - Mov 011%

A.M.
11
sT U - Rysn's Hope

o

Fortune '
• 1.100 A.M.
- $20,000
C3)
Pyramid i
039 0423- Young and
the Restless
0- Love. American Style
IC03
- 4- Chain Reaction
3
0 X .- Instructional
Programs Pettieeist Junction

()- High Itoilers
0 - Romper Room
1030A.M.
O(1)(DAL- Family Feud
CC 0 C - Wheel of

Right

10:00 A.M.
O CID - Laverne 8. Shirley
O C59 (fra) Price Is

CU -.Family Affair
0CID 0(ft - Celebrity
WHEW, •

930 A.M.

o o-

- Oltn.and Harriet
Jofforsons
ID CU 09
.51)- 700 Club
•
Movie
142.0T Donahue
PTL club
-; Instructional
Programs

o- Green,Acres
9:00 A.M.

8:30 A.M.
- Dent Day

Famiki Affair
- rtaeame Street
0
- CiPtaln Kangaroo

o-

CO

-

Weather,.
- Instructional
O
Programs:

.7:45 A.M.
GO (21 - v4ather
7:31:1 A.M.
O - Romper Room

-

a
a
a 5C a It

WTBB Fun House
.2t 01).No Programs
70C
Good
Morning America
Cnistain Kangaroo
Lucy *bow
CC-0X F. Today ,
0X, r•No Programs
0
- PTL dlub
hohning
O

o

"ING
MOP

-

3:00 P.M.
- Little Rascals

5:00 P.M.

_

I

- CBS News

A multi-million-dollar
production. "The Adventures
of Marco Polo," which will be
filmed in the People's Republic of China. Italy, Yugoslavia,
Morocco, Ceylon and Japan,
will be presented as an eighthour drama on NBC in the
1981-82 season..
Producer Vincenzo Labella
characterizes the worldfamous Marco Polo as "the
first Renaissance man-200
years before his time." Vincenzo Labella was last associated with NBC as producer of
the critically acclaimed
"Jesus of Nazareth."

Secure Man

o
o

- Cactus Pete
.4- 0 IT - NBC News
- HBO (Mon. & Fri.)
- ABC News
Love Lucy
Cf2) - News

▪

a)_
139 n 5:30 P.M.
a Cf - MASH

-

ABC News
0Cf - Newlywed Game
Cf - Varied Programs
- Happy Days Again
O - HBO (Mon. & Tue. )
0 -6- - News
- Sanford and Son
13 T. - Sesame Street
Beverly Hillbillies
Adam-12

o

o

a_

o
o

_
O L.53 -

CE)- Brady Bunch
- Andy Griffith
0 X - Mister Rogers
Neighborhood
- Electric Company
0
Gomer Pyle
4:30 P.M.
Sanford and Son
- I Dream of Jeannie
- 14130 (Wed. & Thu.)
CD Cf - Gilligan's Island
Beverly Hillbillies
0X - Electric Company
2) - Mister Rogers
Neighborhood
Happy Days

o
o

Cf - Bionic Woman

O - My Three Sons

CE)-

4:00 P.M.

o CE - Bonanza
o Gilligan's Island

o

_

Woodpecker
Cf - Mike Douglas
O Gilligan's Island
- Tom 81 Jerry
0 X - Bugs Bunny &
Friends
- I Love Lucy
(13 - Movie
0CUD - Andy Griffith

3:30 P.M.
o - Brady BunchWoody
a (1) -

(.1)- Munsters
(1)0- Edge of Night
O Spectraman
0Cf - Varied Programs
- Sesame Street
- Star Blazer
One Day at a Time
119

o

o

4 0 6 - The Doctors
2:00 P.M.
2 3 0 - General
Hospital
5 if) 0_2 - Guiding
Light
O - I Love Lucy
0I. - Another World,
2:30 P.M.
113 - Flintstones
- Over Easy
0
03 - Super Heroes

DAYTIME

TV WEEK

sions - or like a fledgling
rock star who might be
willing to do anything for
attention. But the latter interpretation surprised her.
"It's just a style, it's
nothing more than that,"
she says. "It's not really
that important to me except that I've never really
felt very comfortable
dressing in the same things
that other people dress in."
Strange as the dress may
seem, a brief conversation
proves there's more to the
Lene (pronounced Lay'nuh) Lovich mystique than
appearances. The woman.
simply exudes an aura of
otherworldliness.
For example, a query
about her age elicits the information that she is 30c
plus a quick addendum:
"I'mpreally actually a lot
older than that. I mean,
I'm really about at least,
oh,5,000 years or so.
"Some people are older
than other people," she
adds by way of explanation.
Miss Lovich's past also
provides plenty of fodder
for legend. She grew up in
Detroit, but when she was
13 her British mothei -left
her father and took tene
and three siblings back to
Yorkshire, England - thus
her can't-quite-place-it accent.
In England, Miss Lovich
met Les Chappelle, her
boyfriend,
longtime
iongwriting partner and
guitarist. At the time, she
Wanted to be a sculptor.
She went to art school, but
"I didn't get on very well
there, so I made friends
with people who were doing
other activities."

•
One of them got her a job
playing saxophone in a
theater group-after spending two weeks teaching
her how to play the instrument.
She freely admits that
she never became accomplished on sax, but billing herself as a girl saxophonist she played and
sang in a succession of
hotel and club bands in
England and the continent.
She finally returned to
London, having by now
truncated her first and last
names to come up with her
current name. Punk music
had arrived and so had
Lene Lovich's time.
It worked in England.
Now, with the release of
her new album, "Flex,"
Miss Lovieh is making her
first serious stab at the
U.S.

Aome

NEW YORK(AP)-CBS
seems to have regained
some of the momentum it
lost to ABC's Winter Olympics coverage, winning the
prime-time
networks'
ratings race for the week
ending March 9 by a full
poll*,figures from the A.C.
Nielsen Co.show.
industry experts
had forecast the Olympics,
midbroadcast in
February, would put ABC
in the lead for the rest of
the season.
But after two winning
weeks in a row for CBS,
and a dozen in the last 17,
ABC's lead for the season is
down to twotenths of a
point, 19.7 to CBS'19.5, with
NBC third at 17.7.
CBS, in the most recent
survey, listed eight of the
week's 10 highest-rated
shows, including No. 1 "60
Minutes." CBS scored as it
has most of the season with
its regular lineup, though
the network did get a_ boost
from the classic motion
picture, "The Wizard of
Oz," No8 in the ratings.
CBS' rating for the week
was 19.6, to 18.6 for ABC
and 16.9 for NBC. The networks say that means in an
average primetime minute
during the week, almost 20
percent of the homes in the
country with television
were tuned to CBS.
The rating for '160
Minutes" was 28.7, and
Nielsen says that means of
all the TV-equipped homes
in the country, 28.7 percent
watched at least part of the
broadcast.
The two remaining Top
10 shows belonged to ABC,

and of them was the
premiere edition of "That's
Incredible." The new show,
which resembles NBC's
"Real People" Program,
was fifth in the ratings,
while "Real People" finished 12th.
"Real People" was, in
fact, NBC's top-rated program.
CBS won the week
despite a rather poor showing at the bottom, with
three of the week's five
least-watched programs,
including "Hawaii Five-0"
in 59th place, followed by
the premiere of "Beyond
Westworld" in 60th and
"The Chisholm.' tied with
an NBC movie, "Brave
New, World," for 61st.
ABC's "One in a Million"
was last in the ratings.
The week's Top 10
shows:
"60 Minutes," with a
rating of 28.7 representing
21.9 million homes, "M-AS-H," 27.7 or 21.1 million,
"Alice," 27.4 or 20.9
million, and "The Jeffersons,' 26.4 or 20.1 million,
all CBS.,. "That's Incredible," 25.4 or 19.4 million,
and "Three's Company,"
25.2,or 19.2 million, both
ABC, and "One Day at a
Time," 25.1 or 19.1 million,
Movie-"The Wizard of Oz,"
24 or 18.3 million, "Archie
Bunker's Place," 23.7 or
18.1 million, and "Dukes of
Hazzard," 23.6 or 18
million, all CBS.
The next 10 programs:
"Fantasy Island," ABC;
"Real People," NBC;
"Disney's 25th Anniversary Show," CBS; "Happy
Days," ABC,and "CHiPs,"
L2526DE P

MALAGA

The

DIAGONAL

25"

From

CBS,tie, and "Laverne and
Shirley" and "Love Boat,"
both ABC.

1014 Coldwater

TUCKER TV
753-2100

Televisions are not a sideline for us...We
devote our full time to sales and service
of electronic products.

seati styling Fag/ bos• Co.'.', Wood...lathed horsh oophod
PAID&fter0,
to durobto ...cad products on hap and *Ads Front and bos• of somatloted
wood Owl, Ool. color 1.25260(' or Pecan rola' ,12526/ filscoronic
Volvo C•spord homng

NBC,tie; "The Big Show,"
NBC; "Eight is Enough,"
ABC, and "House Calls,"

CBS Gains Momentum Against
ABC In Nielsen Ratings Race

By YARDENKARAR
Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP)Her music is unusual
enough to attract' instant
attention, but you really
have to see Lene Lovich to
believe her.
Two waist-length auburn
braids blossom from tufts
of cheap black lacy
material tied at the top of
her head. During a recent
hotel pooLside interview,
she also wore a red lace
blouse and a black lace
skirt that trailed into tatters at the hem.
Black stockings, rolled
up above the knee, were
shredded at her ankles and
feet; purple eyeshadow
and black nail polish were
final touches.
She looked like a World
War II refugee with brideof-Frankenstein preten-

Appearance, Not Music, Most
Unusual Item About Lene Lovich
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Prospect

Miss Fonda, 42, tries to
make each aspect of. her
life support her cause:
"I'm fighting to make the
world human again." She.
will no longer appear in a
movie that doesn't "say
something." She teaches
exercise classes and
donates the money to her
husband's cause.
"I'don't apologize about
putting my tremendous
salary at the service of candidates who are poor, and
he's one of them," Miss
Fonda said. "They never
bank on people like Toni
Hayden marrying someone
like me, thus being able to
get at least a foot in the
door of a campaign."
Her other interests include Indian rights, antinuclear activism, solar
energy, farm workers' pay
and women's rights.. 'I'm

The ranch has been turned into an ecology camp for
poor children and offspring
of those who support the
Haydens' Campaign for
Economic Democracy. The
CED was established to
elect anti-big business activists to political office
and to corporate boards of
directors.

a Beverly Hills exercise
studio, is president and sole
shareholder of two production companies and owns
500 shares of stock in Col.
umbia Pictures.
Miss Fonda, who relused
repeated interview requests, lives in a modest
Santa Monica house with
her husband, Torn Hayden,
40, their son, Troy, 6, and
her daughter Vanessa
Vadim, 11..

er. Cathy Lee rosoy
"It is part of the new trend
for non-fiction on television."
• HOLLYWOOD
John
Davidson notes. "All these
'Davidson is about to become
shows are doing well - '60
what he's always wanted to be
Minutes' (CBS). ABC's :20. 20'
- a talk show host.
and NBC's light-hearted look
He spoke about his desires
at reality. 'Real . Peopie,to a group of television editors
according to Davidson, who
who had assembled during the
wisely ignored "Torn Snyder's
network press weeks. Already
Time."
Prime
an occasional talk show host
"We're not gOing to give the
replacement for Carson, the
audience cheerleaders at a
nightclub singer, Disney movfreak show.'r Davidson
ie actor and aspiring televicautioned. "These are stories
sion star mentioned that he
with a surprise twist, but they
was ready to host a show
must have an incredible qualiwhen the timing was right.°
John Davidson will be replacing Mike Douglas as a talk°
about them."
ty
"I don't want a start-up show host of his own syndicated show. Alan
Says
producer
situation.". he said. "I want to
renew his contract cated. ,
Landsburg, who has produced
step into a show when it's when'it expired in June. Guess
Actually. his vow has won many fine informational
right .. no pilot .. just step in. who they were hiring to
Davidson series, including the widely
I'm not looking to replace replace him? None other than :iirn both markets.
ABC syndicated, and lauded "In
Johnny Carson I don't think -the son of a minister who had will also host a. weekly
Incredible."
As
"That's
series.
"We will verify
Of
he'll leave."
always ldnged to be a TV host the title of the show implies. Search
and bring the person involved
. Many of us didn't know it
John Davidson.
explores into the audience lot- questhen, but speculations about The John Davidson Show "That's Incredible"
and tions. We want our audience
Carson were irrelevant. The will be his personal coup. For unusual happenings
real scoop, which Davidson several years now, he felt he proves them to be factual His to find it so incredible that it
probably knew at the time, was a contender for every- co-hosts will be former foot- will be hard to believe it ... but
ball great Frank Tarkenton, nevertheless it is fact."
was about Mike Douglas. Just thing
and he vowed not to
It might seem ironic. but
a week later Group W stop until he hosted a daily and actress and one-time topannounced that it was not h • be t network or synch- ranking woman's tennis play- Davidson considers himselt a

By DAN LEWIS.

021)- Art of Being Fully Human
021)- G.I. Jive

SATURDAY
03/22/80

O CL)- Nova: Mediterranean

FRIDAY
03/21/80

O (JJ - All Creatures Great and Small'

THURSDAY
03/20/80

021 -The Shakespeare Plays: Richard
II

- Afterschool Special: What Are
Friends For?
O 2 - Afterschool Special: What Are
Friends For?
0Elf-The Shakespeare.Plays: Richard

WEDNESDAY
03/19/8d

(2.1)- Nova: Mediterranean Prospect

a(2.)(.1)0- The 80 Vote
- Decision '80
(4)0
(E)(1-2)- CBS News Special

TUESDAY
03/18/80

-Fred Astaire: Change Partners &
Dance
(4)0
- Starmakers
0 -American Short Story: The Man
Who Corrupted Hadleyburg
(4)0 (_8J - Tom Snyder's Celebrity
Spotlight
0)21)- American Short Story: The Man
Who Corrupted Hadleyburg

HOLLYWOOD (AP) Friends called the rich
society girl Lady Jane.
Then she became a swinger
- in New York, Paris and
Hollywood - giving gossip
columnists fodder by
dating homosexuals and
making pronouncements
against marriage and her
father.
Next, Jane Fonda
became a "sex kitten," in
Roger
then-husband
Vadim's "Barbarella" and
other movies.
The scantily clad,
blondemaned star of the
space fantasy film was a
far cry from the wife and
mother who came back to
Hollywood in 1969 to appear
in "They Shoot Horges,
Don't They."
And she was further still
from the blue-jeaned, denchfisted activist who threw
Panther fundBlack
raisers, got thrown off Army bases and was called a
traitor in the House I of
Representatives for her
trip to Hanoi in the midst of
the Vietnam War.
The word "traitor" came
up again last year when the
Academy Award-winning
actress was nominated by
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. to
the California Arts Council.
There were men in the
state Senate who had not
forgotten her broadcast to
U.S. servicemen over
. Hanoi radio: "How does it
feel to be used as pawns?"
The woman who once
said, "Property is theft,"
now owns a $500,000 ranch
in Santa Barbara. She runs

By LAURINDA KEYS
Associated Press Writer

pessimist. "1 don t believe in
psychic phenomenon, ghost
stories, dreams-come-true, or
extrasensory perception," he
declared. "We wirl document
all of the reports, then produce them as 4 to 8-minute
stories and air up to eight in
•
each hour."
In keeping with his skepticism about spiritual phenpmena, Davidson has planned his
career very carefully. He says
the ABC show is "another
piece in the puzzle," leading
to his becoming a talk show
host.
Davidson's versatility, good
looks and engaging personality have made him popular on
the specials circuit. He comes
quickly to mind when openings occur, such as the Miss
America Pageant. His name
was prominently mentioned
when Bert Parks lost the
assignment.
"I've been in the wings for
Davidson
everyone,"
observes. "I'm not interested.
Besides, I think Parks will do
it again - the pageant will

and it will'
change its mind
get its biggest rating ever."
Davidson launched his show
business career at White
Plains High School, where, as)
a student, he joined a musical
group called the Kool Kords.'
He has modeled, majored in
philosophy in college (Denison
in Granville. Ohio), and at one
point actually planned to go
into the ministry But theater
always lured him. He spent
his summers during his college days in summer sto.k.
appearing in such musicals as
"Camelot." "Paint Your
Wagon" and "Lil Abner."
After school, he came back to •
New York and made his debut
in "Foxy" with a cast that •
included Bert Lahr and Larry
Blvden.
he has hosted shows before. •
He had his own series, "Kraft
Summer Music Hall" on NBC
and "The John Davidson
Show" on ABC. He also had al
brief fling as co-star of a situ- '
ation comedy, "The Girl With
Something Extra." The girl
was Sally Fields.

daughter Was born and
not particularly good or
friends in France *an
generous," she once said.
asking her to justify the
The only real qualities I
Vietnam War. Vadim said,
have are energy and pa"When she talks about
tience."
Miss Fonda has received , politics all the time, there
is not time to establish feel- .1
accolades for her acting
ings."
skill - she was nominated
"I have more important I
for best actress in this
things on my mind besides
year's Academy Award
marriage and family," she
race for her role in the antisaid.
Synnuclear "China
She was defensive about
drome." Her off-screen life
her movie roles when she
has produced death
began her political tours, 4
threats.
trying to distribute anti- '
Seymour
Frances
war literature on Army
Brokaw, the second of
bases, putting on anti- ,
Henry Fonda's five wives,
administration plays in GI .
slashed her throat when
coffeehouses. "I'm up to
her children, Jane and
my eyeballs in guilt that I
Peter, were 12 and 10. Jane
made 'Barbarella," she
thought her mother had
said.
died of a heart attack. She
She divorced Vadim in
was enlightened by a
1973 and married Hayden
schoolmate who got the
later that year.
facts from a fan magazine.
When the war ended, her'
She attended Vassar for
husband ran a losing camtwo years where, "I went
paign for the„Democratic
wild and got into lots of
nomination as U.S. Senator
trouble." She went to Paris
from California. But he
to study art. But when Fonwas appointed by Brown to
da found she was spending
three state panels. The coumost of her time in Left
ple influenced Brown to apBank dives, he took her to
point a censured former
New York, where she spent
POW to the Board of Supertime in Greenwich Village
visbrs of conservative
dives.
Orange County.
She worked as a
, When the "boat people"
photographers' model, apwere forced by the Vietpeared with her father in
namese government into
two plays and eventually
leaky ships without enough
tried the movies.
food or water, Miss Fonda
For a long time, she
once again took her unique,
resisted the beckon of
line. "I don't know if we
Roger Vadim, who had. a
can expect the Vietnamese
reputation, for collecting
people to turn free those !
beautiful actresses. She
millions of people oversaid she detested tarn, but
night," she said, "people
appeared in "La Ronde" in
who were involved in a war
1964. The romance and her
much more hideous than
sex star movies began.
any repression only five
consciousnessHer
years ago."
raising began when her

Fonda Fights To Make World Human

Lady Jane

Davidson Becoming Talk Show Host
1

1:00P.M.
8•00P M

8:00P.M.

8:00P.M.

8:00P.M.

7:00P.M.

4:00P.M.

3:30P.M.

8:00P.M.
10:30P.M.

9:00P.M.

8:00P.M.

7:00P.m.

_

MONDAY
03/17/80

-

Norway: Home of Giants
11:00A.M.
'
310P.M.
(.8)- G.I. Jive
6:30P.M.
O(8)- Gala of Stars
8:00P.M.
0 (21) - A Special Celebration with
Steve Allen
American Film Institute
0( 5 fp
8:30P.M.
Salute to Jimmy Stewart
9:00P.M.
0 1 8) - A Special Celebration with
Steve Allen

SUNDAY
0/16/80

Specials On TV
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7
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I 3:30 P.M.
-Mike Douglas Co-host
Willa Aames is joined by
guests, Rufus and Choke,
Skills lintl Henderson, Suzy
Chaffee and Vicki Aames.
IT
MOVIE:'Patrick The
Great' Two Patricks. junior
and Oilier, compete for a
starring vie: papa turns it
down to -get married and
:

-

12:00 P.M.
C3D - IHSA Boys,,,Cless'AA'
Basketball Championship
i
1:00 P.M.
Mike Douglas Co-host
Witte Aames is, joined by
tweets, Rufus and Chaka,
Skillet end Henderson,Suzy
Chaffee and Vicki Aames.

4
me TERNOON im
,

prejudice of townspeople
and the young Chinese immigrant who also loves her.
Mel Tonne, Jack Lord,
Nobu, cCarthy. 1960

9-

MORNING

.03/21/80

about opposites falling in
love, a straight-laced young
executive meets a freespirited girl and a rock idol
who needs to escape his

MOVIE: 'A Tim,
For Love' In two stories

LID -

8:00 P.M.

Week
OD - Hollywood Squares

Blair goes on a crash diet
0Am Q 1 - Wall Street

(.,V 0(13_) - Facts of Life

7:30 P.M.

Review
0
- General Assembly
- Joker's Wild
9- Avon Women's Tennis
Championship

Woodward and Bernstein
race for the story behind the
Watergate break-in -Robert
Redford, Dustin Hoffman,
Jason Robards. 1976
0 Ct) - Wash. Week in

President's Men' Reporters

a _

Boomer tries to reunite a
vaudeville performer with
his , successful ex-partner.
Guest starring Tom Bosley
and Barny Martin.
MOVIE: 'All the

s min.)
(10 - IHSA Boy's Class'AA'
Basketball Championship
O - MOVIE:'Curse of the
Werewolf' His beast-blood
demanded he kill- even
thoSe who -loved, him Clifford Evans, Oliver Reed,
-fvonne Romain. 1961
CD0
0- Here's Boomer

c5D9 a-21_

When the
Whistle Blows Hunk gets
the gang involved in a
scheme to pump oil out of a
piece of land he inherits.
(60
Incredible
Hulk Banner is a reluctant
guest at a masquerade
party where McGee tries to
capture the Hulk with a
tranquilizing dart gun. (60

a (2)0 -

7:00 P.M.

Wash. Week in

9:30 P.M.

_

_

\-4711- 3,

Kingdome in Seattle, WA

_

brings _ health and happiness to a crippled girl. Peter
Breck, Peggy mcCay, carroll O'Connor 1962
NBA Basketball:
San Diego at Seattle The
San Diego Clippers play the
Seattle Supersonics at the

- MOVIE: 'Lad: a Dog'
The story of a collie who

News

1968
- Tonight Show
Lit)0
Johnny Carson will host
(90 min )
ABC
- Captioned .

a-

TV WEEK

11:15P.M.

-covering real murderer and
restoring peace to: the Incas. Alan Steel, Mario Petri.
1961.

Of The Aztecs' Man suspected of murder, is aided
by his friend Samson in dis-

12:45 A.M.
o- MOVIE:'Lost Treasure

- Nashville Music

- News/Sign Off

12:30 A.M.

- PTL Club

(5)- Return of the Saint

12:15 A.M.

Special Wolfman Jack's
guests include the Who,
Steve Martin, Nick Gilder,
Kenny Rogers, Atlanta
Rhythm Section, A Taste of
Honey and Teddy Pendergast.(2 hrs.)
0-Popl Goes the Country

12:00 A.M.
,ta) 0 (151) - Midnight

MIDNIGHT.••

11:30 P.M.
C3)- Wrestling
O - Nashville on the Road

ning three generations of
gypsy life. Sterling Hayden,
Brooke Shields, Shelley
Winters. 1978

- MOVIE:'King of the
Gypsies' Tale of folklore,
history and heritage span-

O

handling a firearm and is
hospitalized. Guest starring
Dennis Dimster. (R) (60
minr
11.
- Avengers
- Sign Off
0

Kelly is shot by a child mis-

11:00 P.M.
O (129 - Charlie's Angels

By TOM GILLE M
Associated Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO ( AP)
— Ernest Tubb, whose
songs have poured from
honky-tonk juke boxes for"
almost 40 years, says the
record industry has
deserted true country
music for a hybrid that
generates big bucks but
ain't country.
And the 66-year-old
Grand Ole Opry veteran,
known as the Texas
Troubadour, said he
believes radio stations

lib in Denver affects several
male-female relationships
in the same family Jacqueline Bisset, Stella Stevens,
Steve Lawrence 1972

and Be Counted' Women's

012D - MOVIE:'Stand -Up

4:15 A.M.

Fonda,
ter Matthau 1964
0- MOVIE:'Sergeant X of
the Foreign Legion' In order
to pay a gambling debt, a
man undertakes a mission
which involves his secretly
leaving Paris and his mistress Noelle Adam, Christian Marquand 1960

years, said the company
stopped promoting his 39
albums. He now records for
Cachet, a Canadian
mailorder firm.
Jim Foglesong, president
of the Nashville division of
MCA Records, formerly
Decca, said,"We sold a lot
of records with 'Ernest at
one time and we put him
with the Andrews Sisters
and Red Foley. What happened to him is what happens to most artists — after
so many years, you don't
sell so many records."
Tubb started singing his
mellow, nasal-sounding
brand of country music in
his native Texas 46 years
ago. He moved to Nashville
and joined the Opry in 1943
and was elected to the
Country Music Hall of
Fame in 1965.
Tubb's "I'm Walkin' the
Floor Over You," recorded
in 1941, still rates standing
ovations wherever he performs, and that could be
just about anywhere. Last
year he and his band, the
Texas Troubadours, performed 202 days and were
on the road 270 days,
traveling 120,000 miles in
their cuitomized bus.

503 Walnut

753-3062

McKee! 1111EME
EquipmentCo.

belts, pulleys, shafts or chains in the drive train.
With, Case's Snap-Fast attachment system you can
quickly switch from mowing to grading or snowblowing. Take a demonstration drive on a tough
Case...or call for a Free copy of "Outstanding
Yards & Gardens Planning Guide."

attachments hydraulically.
Exclusive Case hydraulic drive has no troublesome

trols direction and speed. Once you try it, you'll
be hooked. Another lever lets you raise or lower

Give yourself a break. Try out a Case Garden tractor with exclusive hydraulic drive. One lever con-

Gotta case

YourseLF

0

OOD

Be

share the blame with the
record companies.
"All your major companies have quit country
music," Tubb said In a recent interview before singing to a near sellout crowd
of young and old fans at a
San Francisco club.
"Most of the major
record companies are letting their country artists go
and are trying to find this
new artist, what they call
progressive country — trying to sell a million
records," he said.
Tubb is quick to point out
that-artists such as Willie
Nelson and Waylon Jennings, whose records
regularly Make the charts,
sing "real" country.
It's the polished recordings designed to win widebased appeal, often featuri
ing singers with Virtually
no country music experience,that upset him.
"An artist singink with a
30-piece orchestra- with a
violin section just isn't
country music," Tubb said.
"Now the Violins are all
right if they're played like
a fiddle. 4% fiddle section is
something else."
Tubb, who left Decca

Recolu3 in 1975 after 35

Tubb Says Record Industry
Deserted True Country Music

2211t1

Dating Game
0 - Carol Burnett and
Friends
1:15 A.M;
Charlie's Angels
CI)
O (5) - MOVIE: All The
Kelly is shot by a child misWay Home' A father is sudhandling a firearm and is
denly killed in an iccident,
hospitalized. Guest starring
but life goes on Jean SimDennis Dimster (R) (60
mons, Robert Preston, Mimin.)
chael Kearney. 1993
o - MOVIE: 'The
Omegans' While painting in
2:45 A.K
the Black River region .of .04 (2)- MOVIE:'Fail Safe'
Malaya, a world-renowned . o
Due to a mechanical failure,
artist discovers that his wife
a SAC plane on the way to
and his guide are lovers and
bomb Moscow passes the
intend to kill him. Keith LarHenry
'fail-safe'
zone
sen, Ingrid Pitt, Lucien Pan.
Dan O'HerlihiWal-

a

10:30 P.M.

0- Last of the Wild
o CE)- Debut
o(21)- Sign Off
OD - All in the Family'
- No Programs

C2D C3D C4)0CID0
(0
- News
- Eyewitness News
0

10:00P.M.

Handkerchiefs' A young
husband goes to any
lengths to lift the spirits of
his wife. Gerard Depardieu,
Patrick Dewaere, Carol
Laure. 1978
0(21)- Dancing Disco

0- MOVIE:'Get Out Your

Review

0

Second of 4 parts (60 min )

Rapt.
0 MD - Comment on

Kentucky
1119 C2 - Family Feud

_

- Best of
X 0
Saturday Night Live
0CC - Mystery!: Rebecca

_

EVENING

0 al) - MacNeil-Lehrer

O

a_

O.o -

FRIDAY
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hectic life finds happiness
uncomplicated
with
an
teacher John Davidson,
Lauren -Hutton, and Christopher Mitchum. 1973
looks on as son scores a
0CID 0I2 - Dukes of
Hazzard Relatives of the
smash hit. Donald O'ConI
nor, Peggy Ryan, Donald
Dukes strike it rich. (60
min.)
Cook, Frances Dee.•• 1945
Mt
MINN
cc 0
- Pink Lady
5:00 P.M.
in. i 9:00 A.M.
Guests on tonight's proCarol Burnett and
gram will include Greg Evimar:- PIOVIE: 'The Naked
Friends
gan, Cheap Trick and Hugh
Jurta''''A South 'American
3-2-1, Contact
Hefner with five of his playtion owner and his
pla
- No Programs
mates. (60 min.)
beaqn 'NI bride fight billions
5:30 P.M.
of soldier ants eating everyO - MOVIE: 'Vacation in
thing.i4 their path. Charlton
-.Bob Newhart
Hell' A group of vacationers
HestonL Eleanor Parker,
Ilia: An Evening With
at a remote Mexican- resort
Ciza Minnelli Liza performs
1954. find themselves lost and
stranded in the jungle. BarCC-,Piiil'Donahue The husin concert everything from
Priscilla
Feldon,
blues to ballads to her own
bara
band,ahdl wily team, violinhits including 'Cabaret'.
Barnes, Michael Brandon.
ist Pincli)s Zukerman and
flutist iE(genie Zukerman,
- Nova: Mediterra0
0m21) - Footsteps
discusi their phenomenal
nean Prospect This prosucces, - in'. today's popthe
with
deals
gram
orieritey1 .nusic scene.
pollution of the Mediterra6:00 P.M.
0 MI - Phil Donahue
nean sea by those countries
dumping raw sewage into
AmetiCar. designer Albert
ggl ID0CID GID0COD
Capraro,Oresents a fashion
-it. (60 min.)
O - News
revue of his spirit-lifting
CD 21) - Battle of the
Program Cont'd
1990 ipri ng/,Summer lines
Westlands
- Sanford and On
o
of daytime .and evening
MOVIE:''The Violent
0 CC - Dick Cavett Towear. '
Men' Ex-Civil War officer
day's guest is Ansel Adams.
MOVIE:'Art of Love'
fights ruthless land baron
0
- MacNeil-Lehrer
An Arnlerican artist in Paris,
who trys to take over valley_
Rapt,
an. apparent failure, plans
Glenn Ford, Barbara Stan0- Andy Griffith
to return home when his
wyck: Edward G. Robinson.
g)- CBS News
friend decides his suicide
1955
would brouse interest in his
6:15 P.M.
9:00 P.M.
paintings. James Garner,
CI)- News
Eike ' Sommer, qick Van
0CU0C2 - Dallas J.R.
P.M.
6:30
•
wipes out the fortunes of
Dyke: )965
P.M. Magazine
Ewing oils former business
. '1 1:3641.M.- Tic Tao Dough
O
associates and creates un0-, MOVIE:'Walk Like a
- ABC News
told havoc within the faDragon A' man saves a
- All in the Family
mily (60 min.)
Chines, giri from the slave
0 - Sanford and Son
o - Perspectives on
market ten takes her to
Greatness
o - Three's a Crowd
his home
'
r and battles the

- Gigsnofl Hotel

Or SV1101 -

-

Rapt.

,'day's guest is Marshall
BriCkman.
0 (21, - MacNeil-Lehrer

(1)- Program Cont'd
O - Sanford and Son
o - Movie Cont'd
0
- Dick Cavett To-

1_4_)

6:00 P.M.
(z)
O - News

(t)

American

EVENING

Government

co

5:30 P.M.
O _ Bob Newhart

can boy growing up in Kentucky has an unshakable
faith that the horse he loves
can win the Kentucky
Derby. Stuart Whitman,
Vera Miles. .1978
- 3-2-1, Contact
- No Programs

5:00 P.M.
o - Carol Burnett and
Friends
o - MOVIE: 'Run for the
Roses' A young Puerto Ri-

3:30 P.M.
- Mike Douglas Co-host
Dick Van Patten is joined by
guests Dom Deluise, Tom
Johnston and Jim Fowler
with baby animals. Where
the show airs for 90 minutes Adele Scheele will be
included.
(1) - MOVIE:'The Arabian
Nights' Two brothers in
olden Arabia are rivals for
the job as Caliph of Bagdad, and also for the hand
of the lovely Scheherazade..
Jon Hall, Maria Montez, Leif
Erickson. 1942

Dick Van Patten is joined by
guests Dom Deluise, -Tom
Johnston and Jim Fowler
with baby animals. Where
the show airs for 90 minutes Adele Scheele will be
included.

- Mike Douglas Co-host

1:00 P.M.

ims AFTERNOON mi

Rose' Story of the famous
Irish singing star, Chauncey
Olcott, and his association
with Lillian Russell, Dennis
Morgan, Arlene Dahl, Andrea King_ 1947

O - MOVIE:'My Wild Irish

11:15 A.M.

CC - Phil Donahue The
reinstatement of disciplinary spanking in L A elementary schools is debated
by school board member
Bobbi Fiedler and UCLA
psychologist Norma Feshbach
- MOVIE: 'Cleopatra's
Daughtty ' Cleopatra's
daughter is saved from.
being buried alive after her
father's mysterious death
Debra Paget, Robert Aida
1961

Place And The Girl' Singer
and band leader try to open
night club with the aid of a
millionaire's money Dennis
Morgan, Jack Carson, Janis
Paige 1959
- Phil Donahue Betty
Ford discusses the events
which changed her life, including her bouts with
b
pe
renadsetncbayncer and drug de-

9:00 A.M.
o- MOVIE:'The Time,The

MORNING

03/17/80

6:30 P.M.
- P.M.IVIagazine

- News

6:15 P.M.

- CBS News'

(21) CU 0 - That's

-

Bill Moyers'

_

cu 0 _

Dating Game
0(I)- Carol Burnett and
Friends
Barney Miller

O

10:30 P.M.

0 - MOVIE;Xing of the
Gypsies' Tale of folklore,
history and heritage spanning three generations of
gypsy life. Sterling Hayden,
Brookd Shields, Shelley
Winters. 1g78
- All in the Family

10:00 P.M.
OXIDWOWO
ClD - News
O C)- Eyewitness News
O - Last of the Wild

Journal

cep

9:30 P.M.

story by Mark Twain tells of
a mysterious stranger who
was slighted by the people
of Hadleyburg years ago.
Starring Fred Gwynne, Robet Preston, and Tom Aldredge (90 min )

Story: The Man Who
Corrupted Hadleyburg This

a5_

Stone Dan

must stop a man who is
threatening Los Angeles
with a nuclear bomb Guest
Starring
Nicholas
Hormann. Michael Cavanaugh
and James Blendick (60
min )
Lou Grant A St Patrick's Day Party sets off a
Trib inquiry into the support
given the warring Irish by
Americans. Guest starring
Rue McClanahan (60 min )
O - Big Battles
L41)
- Tom Snyder's
Celebrity Spotlight Tom's
guests include tom Anderson, Chevy Chase, Jack
Lemmon and Cher (60
min.)
0 1211 - American Short

-

121' 13 0

9:00 P.M.

- Housecalls A rock
star patient tries toconvince Ann to join him on' his
road tour Guest starring
Leif Garrett
0- Liza: An Evening With
Liza Minnelli Liza performs
in concert everything from
blues to ballads to her own
hits including 'Cabaret'

8:30 P.M.

NIT Semi- Final

Three feet of water on the
roof at the 12th precinct almost causes a cave-in and
leaves the detectives climbing the walls. (R)
o- MOVIE:'Three Cheers
8:00 P.M.
for the Irish' A retired New
0(1)C1)0- Family WilYork policeman is perlie is tricked into lending
suaded by his three daugh85,000 to his one-time best
ters to run for Alderman.
friend. Guest starring John
Tharas Mitchell, Priscilla
Rubinstein. (60 min.)
Lane, Dennis Morgan. 1940
0
- MASH Hawk• 4.)0
- Tonight Show
eye and B.J. lose their way
Martin Mull's guests in.
while rushing antibiotics to
dude Rob Reiner, Marilyh
the 4077th. (R)
McCoo and Billy Davis.(90
ij) 0
- Starmakers
min)
Two theatrical agents hold
O CL - Word on Words
auditions to pick the enter- Sign Off
tain ment-sters of tomorrow.
9-.MOVIE:'Bugles in the
Starring Bob Hope and
Afternoon' Cavalry officer,
Robert Urich, with guest
stripped of his rank for asstars Marie Osmond, Linda
saulting -fellow officer, travGray,. and Robert Guilels West and rejoins as a
laume.(60 min.)
private 1952
- American Short
b yHaa
rry-OdisHtararruyghist
Who
Story: The Man
€15
hiredn
Corrupted Hadleyburg This
mother to find her drug adstory by Mark Twain tells of
dict daughter. Guest stara mysterious stranger who
ring Claudette Nevins. (R)
was slighted by the people
(60 min.)
of Hadleyburg years ago.
Starring Fred Gwynne, Rob. • , 1 1:00 P.M.
ert Preston, and Tom Al- Barney Miller
dredge. (90 min )
Three feet of water on the
0
- James Michener's
roof at the 12th precincIllelWorld This program feamost causes a cave-in and
tures a historical look at
leaves the detectives climbblack participation in Amering the walls (R)
ican sports. (60 min )
- Harry 0
O
- NIT Finals Game
'A) 0 - Police Story
- No Programs
Forrester's progress with a

hotel to conclude some experiments with Duane and
his mice.
0-Europe on Ice Gina Lollobrigida is the hostess for
this ice revue salute to Hollywood.
- Dick - Cavett To0
day's guest is Marshall
Brickman.
L Hollywood Squares

Dr. Zegelman arrives at the

7:30 P.M.
O(FOCI- Last Resort

This biography of Astaire
describes his career after
he left RKO in 1939.
elp - Joker's Wild

Change Partners & Dance

(E) C1121 - WKRP in
Cincinnati Dr. Johnny Fever
kiddingly tells his listeners
to dump their garbage on
the steps of City Hall (R)
o - MOVIE: 'The
Macomber Affair' Murder
and violence cloud the experience of a group on safari in Africa' lion country.
Gregory Peck, Robert Preston, Joan Bennett, 1947.
CDS,
- Little House on
the Prairie Conclusion.
Laura and Nellie continue
their rivalry- for the affections of Almanzo. (R) (60
min.)
0
- Fred Astaire:

Incredible!

o

7:00 P.M.

0 _
011121 _

Country
O - Three's a Crowd
0 ID - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rapt.
1980 Kentucky
General Assembly
Match Game PM

the seven countries timming the Pacific Ocean
compete in this champion:\
Ship.
0 (t) - Popl Goes the

Gymnastics Championship
Part One Gymnasts from

0
- Tic Tic Dough
- ABC News
0CD - All in the Family
o - First Pacific

ois

- Andy Griffith
(1)- NIT Semi- Final Gerrie

MONDAY

Game

0 112 -
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snow. De it network

11:30 P.M.
- Police Story

11:45 P.M.

at

Tranquil

12:30 A.M.
- News

I
20

5

..

l

k
i

58

4121
ra48

6

Certain railway Icon.)
Compass direction

Wild Kingdom animal

Poetic contraction
Was victorious

Disability Pay Plans
v- Homeowners/ Renters Insurance'
v- Auto Insurance'

"Tax -deferred pension available
for corporations and the selfemployed

Come In And See Us
Today For More Information
On These Policies.

You're Interested...
We're Interested.

Life 'Health 'Auto • Home

Pludential

49
51
52
54
55

41 East Indies lab.)
48
T•treasure
38Teigtlal)
ookupwth
k
44 Guianese' first *lune 1
46 TV
b-Ilawyer's adversary

40
37 T• V rdu"iwith
scenery

304 N 4th

Landolt Insurance Agency
753-817()

10

3
24
7 Robert and Rex
29 Region
33 - Meriwether
39Enghshver
141 t Ie l luso. on the

DOWN

4 Ex-serviceman, for
short
6
5 Barney
a
Miller's Ron Raves
7 Clinging plant
8 Miss Emerson's
monogram
9 Father lab.)
10 Initials lab.)
11 A Romero's namesakes
15 Caesar's short signoff
20 Alda's initials
21 That thing
23 Cereal grain
24 TV studio locale
26 Reverberate

3 Narrow inlet

1 Intermediate (law)
2 Ralph or Vince

31
32 Assist

22
25
28
30

21

17
18
19

16

30

oiolt, .k •

,
411 14110

38 . Hi a

.

9

AI

1

A( ROSS
35 Germanium (chem. ab.I
36 European river
37 Masterpiece 42 Oceans
44 -Campy
,
Whichever
45 TV cops' wrest tactic
Psyche component
47 Roman numeral
Continent abbreviation
48 Behold!
TV show group
49 Prime
time
It is Icontr.1 ,
50 Television award
Greek love gOd
53 - at the Symphony
States positively
56 Ron Howard's onetime
Facts
role
Initials of Eastwood
57 -Holm
Big name on TV
58 Require

31

28

1,5 ShowTh a talk
show host
12 -Adams
13 - and Shirley
14 Slaps

57

53

n

19

16

18 .

4

1 -6

13

4

2

1

TELEPUZZLE Wk"

ylnsurance to help make Mortgage or Rent Payments
Security Benefits
v.. General Life Payments
Retirement Plans
v• Health Care Insurance Plans

George Undolt

0- MOVIE:'Charlie Chan
At Treasure Island' Charlie
is called in to solve the murder of an author poisoned
aboard a plane. Sidney Toler, Cesar Romero. 1939

0

guest stars as,a tailor who
makes a big winning on the
numbers, but wins nothing
but trouble trying to collect_
C1)- News/Sign Off

Shivers. On Delancey
Street' Danny Thomas

- MOVIE:'McCloud:

12:15 A.M.

Little Plot
Valley'

Lewis and Senor Wences
(60 min )
- PTL Club
CB @12 - MOVIE:'McCloud:

Tom's guests include Mario

12:00 A.M.
(k) 0 (t) - Tomorrow

MIDNIGHT

- MOVIE: 'California
Dreaming' A comedy of
surf, sand and summertime
shenanigans
Glynnis
O'Connor, Dennis Christopher 1979

O

Forrester's progress with a
mentally ill fugitive is hampered by a doiit-by-the-rules
style officer Guest starring
Parks, Richard
Andrew
Jaeckel and Katherine Helmond (R)(60 min )

a

News

mentally ill fugitive is hampered by a do-it-by-the-rules
styleofficer Guest starring
Parks, Richard
Andrew
Jaeckel and Katherine Helmond (R)(60 min )
0 41)- Captioned ABC

SOLUTION

6:15 P.M.
3 -News
6:30 P.M.
04)0(1)0

o

is 'Kurt •
Cabaret
Night Guests include Alvin
Epstein, Marthi Schlarnme
and Steven Blip ,
E
MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
ID - Andy .Griffith

CD - Progrera Contd
0- &infant and Son
0- Movie Contd
ao-opck Cavort Today
•

41001PAtt
0=_67.,
0ID 11
- News '

0- Bobihewhart
0a .E., D.

51.3q P.M.

Friends ' • ! , . .
0- MONRE:.;The Getaway'
A coupla ,.ifvolves• themselves in e deadly swapfreedom fOr a Price Steve
MacGraw.
McQueen,'•• 'Ali
v
Sally Struipliers, 1972 011)- 3.2.11, Colitect
0- No Programs

5K1C1P.M.
•,
0 - Cwrgl; Burnett and

3..:7.M.
glas Co-host
a)- Mai,
Betty"WO Ls joined by
guests.fgnge rt Humperdinck antli•Natilie Wood.
Where trielrfftwr is aired for
90 minute; Jedie Foster
and Nick yOechkui will be
included.
0- MOyilrOnce. Upon a
Horse' Two,(any cowboys
steal a heril cif cattle from a
girl who practispilly owns
the town (ph, to discover it
costs more to feed them
than they are worth. Dan
Rowan, Dlick, Martin, Martha Hyer 190

•

AFTEON00)111.1

8:00 P.M.

go_

Romance concerning the
lives of two young lovers after a tragic car crash Kathleen Quinlan, Stephen
Collins 1979
9:00 P.M:
42 0- Hart to Hart
The Harts go after a hairdresser who is blackmailing

- MOVIE:'The Promise'

with Louie (R)

0
Taxi A nice
eE
girl becomes infatuated

8:30 P.M.

man who believes his wife
died in a concentration
camp returns to Japan and
discovers she is alive Humphrey Bogart, Florence
Marly, Alexander Knox.
1949

ID - MOVIE:'Tokyo Joe' A

t. (60 min.)

0 cr cy 0 - Three's
Company Jack disguises
himself as Chrissy to skirt
the FBI.
- MOVIE:
0M
Dixie
leN.VV. and the
Dancekings' An easygoing
:
con-artist loves country mu
sic„fobbing gas stations
and a singer called Dixie
Burt Reynolds, Art Carney.
Conny Van Dyke 1974
CAD0Cf - Big Show The
hosts on tonight's program
will be Marietta Hartley and
Dean Martin Their guests
will include Joe Nemeth,
Tanya
Sister
Tucker.
Sledge, John Citrry and Jamie Farr.(90 min.)
_ Nova: Mediterra.
o
moan Prospect This prowith
gram
the
deals
pollution of the Mediterranean sea by those countries
dumping raw sewage into

o

o

ap_

0- MOVE;'Out of the
State of the State
Pest' A yoano gas station
X - ABC News
owner,. hidls his iecret
0ID - All in the Family
to marry. a
past. hews
(1)- Sanford and Son
Kirk Douglet4 Jane Greer.
- Three's a Crowd
1947
lto - 1980 Kentucky
Gu _ Phd Donahue AdGeneral Assembly
rienne Hirt.wlio works as a
(19 1:2) - Name That Tune
sexual surragiste, and sex
therapist AdaiexDreyer
7:00 P.M.
plore the eft s and effec0(/)CT0- Happy Days
tiveness of his kind of
Fonz gets help from a mystherapy. ;!
terious, exotic beauty when
ea(ID - Pi$1 onahu.Suzhis archenemy returns. (R)
anne Somers iiscusses the
CE) 112
- Whito
controversy surrounding
Shadow Coolidge becomes
her feature'ln ,Playboy,' her
an instant television star
role in the .stiow 'Three't
Guest starring Byron SteCompany' anti the expanwart.(60 min.)
sion of herfOireor.
NHL Hockey: Atlanta
0- Mont:•Modem X' A
at NY Islanders The Atlanta
young lawyld defends a
Flames play the New York
woman aceg
of murder,
Islanders at the Racquet
not - knowing she it his
and Rink.
mother. Laha .Turner, John
CU - Misadventures
ciu
Forsythe, Ricardo Montalof Sheriff Lobo
ban, Burgess Meredith.
.
- MOVIE:'Survivor The
1966.
'•
"
story of sixteen survivors of
1 1:NA.M. •
a 1972 Andes plane crash
ry
and how they survived. Pao - MO E: 'R
Under Arms Story o two
blo Ferrel, Hugo Stiglitz
brothers caught beqlreen
1977
the law and two sistrirs in
0Cf - Symposia
the wilds of Apstralia. peter
ID - Joker's Wild
Fich, Mayridin SWa'
i
i son,
7:30 P.M.
Ronald Lewis: 1958
0 ID Cl)0- Laverne
,
and Shirley Laverne's handam
some cousin arrives from
Italy.
1QOP.M..
0 Cf - Metro Council
0- Mik
glee do-host
Meeting
Betty Buiiy it joined by
21 - Dick Cavort Today
guests Eglert•Humperdinck a i rie Woo" IS Kurt Weill Cabaret
Night.' Guests include Alvin
Where Weak Avis aired for
Epstein, Martha Schlamme
90 minutrIlt :Jodie Foster
end Steven Blier
and Nicki Wirachkui will be
- Hollywood Squares
included
,
!

MQRNING
9:ob m.

03/18/80

n - CBS News

TUESDAY

o

By Raider Move

Fans To Profit

12:00 AM.
69n- MOVIE:'Cactus in
the Snow' 0 young innocent soldier on a 72 hour
pass, forms a strong relationship with a girl before
going to Vietnam Richard
Thomas, Mary Layne. Lucille Benson 1972
12:15 A.M.
O CIED - MOVIE:'Badlands'
Two misfits, living- in a
dream world, picture themselves as adventurous rebels and go on a murder
spree Martin Sheen. Sissy
Spacek, Warren Oates
1974

sm.MIDNIGHT

o

are trained in tasks which
could bring death and often
do Pat O'Brian, Robert
Ryan, Ruth Hussey 1944
A 04 - Tomorrow
_ PTL Club
12:45 A.M.
3 - News/Sign Off
2:30 A.M.
O - MOVIE: 'Storm in
Jamaica' Plane crashes on
a Caribbean island Three
desperate loves result
among the stranded passengers Bill Travers, Virginia McKenna 1958

'Marine
Marines

12:30 A.M.

- MOVIE:
o
Beldam' How the

By FRED ROTHENBERG
O - Fight Against Slavery
AP Sports Writer
CAD0CID - United States
From strictly a television
Richard and Libby have a
go-round about love and life
standpoint, N13C and the
when an uncle dies.
fans of the San Francisco
0:00 P.M.
Bay Area will profit by the
(C0CIO
0GD
potential move of the Na- News
tional Football League
CU - Eyewitness News
Raiders from Oakland to
- Sign Off
0
Los Angeles. Using the
- All in the Family
same TV yardstick, the
10:15 P.M.
losers from such a trip
0-Time Was 1960's Dick
down the California coast
Cavett recounts the decade
would be CBS and the fans
of the sixties.
in Los Angeles.
10:30 P.M.
Since the NFL merger
taxa:,0-The 80 Vote
took effect with the conThis is a special report on
ference alignment in 1970,
the Illinois primary.
NBC has been showing the
0CU - Carol Burnett and
AFC games and CS has
Friends
been the network of the
- MOVIE: 'Affectionately Yours' A reporter
NEC. NBC has gotten the
schemes to win back his exbetter teams, with Pittwife, who is about to resburgh and Miami domiOberon,
marry. Voile
nant in the '70s, but CBS
Dennis Morgan, Rita Hayhas the better cities. Bigworth. 1941
markets mean more
ger
Decision
'80
AD 0
Tonight's program features
viewers, higher ratings and
a report on, the Illinois primore advertising bucks.
mary.
Oakland, an AFC team,
J(1- Captioned ABC
is very popular in the Bay
News
Area. Al Davis' boys, clad
ID - MOVIE: 'Surprise
in black and silver, have
Package' A big time gambeen on NBC almost more
bler, deported to his native
often than Johnny Carson.
Grecian island, is offered
the bejeweled crown of a
The fans in the Bay Area
dethroned king, but instead
have been watching. Only
of money his former assothere are less of them -ciates send him his exand less7V sets — than in
girlfriend. Mitzi Gaynor, Yul
Los Angeles.
Bryn ,er, Noel Coward,
The !San Francisco198u
Oaklandimarket is the fifth
ID(2)- CBS News Special
Tonight's program features,. largest in the nation; Los
a report on the Illinois PriAngeles is second.
mary.
Although NBC would probably prefer switching its
11:00 P.M.
0 C2D Cl)0 - MOVIE:
Buffalo market to Los
'King of Marvin Gardens' A
Angeles, it won't be unhapradio personality is obpy about giving up No.5 and
sessed with inventing a
getting
No.2.
autobiography
tragic
for his
Especially when ypu conlisteners Jack Nicholson,
sider that CBS has a much
Bruce Darn, Ellen Burstyn
1972
better piece of the major
- Barnaby Jones
cities. The networks share
CC0 - Best of Carson
No.1, New York, but the
Johnny's. guests include
NIT Giants are more
Elia Kazan, Bess Armipopular in the area than the
trong, Bobby Kelton, and
Jets. Until a Raider move
Ardath Evitt (R)(60 min)
to Los Angeles — and the
- Sign Off
NFL schedule will have the
ID C:21 - Barnaby Jones
Barnaby needs the testiRaiders in Oakland unless
mony of a young chicano in
a court rules otherwise - r
the death of a wealthy man.
CBS would have No.2
Guest starring Christopher
alone, as it does Chick°,
Stone and Erik Estrada (R)
the third biggest TV area,
(60 min )
and Philadelphia, No.4.
11:15 P.M.
A Raider move would
O- MOVIE:'Fast Break' A give CBS the Bay Area
clerk in a New York delicasolo, a TV bonus for the
tessen achieves his ambiregion's fans who would
tion to coach a college
then get to see more NFL
basketball team Gabe Kaplan 1978games on Sunday. That
sounds crazy, but it's true

9:30 P.M.
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his wealthy clients (60
min.)
0(It - Mysteryl: Rebecca
Second of 4 parts (60 min )

MISES

Hardware Week Coupon '80

Limit One Box Per Customer

Hardware Week Coupon '80

Limit- Two 4 PoLl,s Per Customer

4

Hardware Week Coupon '80

-Limit 1 Per Adult Customer

Hardwure Week Coupon!80

Limit: 1 Per Customer

lox

WO 01400
OMNI CM
MSS
Fits, C5$acisup
I, 11panow
of
15 rib hie Me
10/0-1S44

TV WEEK

Friday, March 21
8:30 a.m. Options In
Education. "Paying for
College-How Students Do
It" (part 1 of 2). As college
tuition costs go up, more
and more students have to
rely on federal or state aid
programs, loans, or jobs to
get through college. More
money is available today
than in the past but is it
harder to get?

Thursday, March 20
8:30 a.m. Energy and the
Way We Live. "A Bicycle
Built For Four?"
8 p.m. AUThat Jazz. Host
Mark Welch features the
music of Art Farmer and
Benny Golson.

Wednesday, March 19
9 a.m. Adventures in
Good Music. A tribute to
the official arrival of
spring.

Tuesday, March 18
8 p.m. Big Bands. Host
Bobby Bryan features the
music of Vaughn Monroe
and Woody Herman.

with a goodly helping of
Irish songs and dances
presented by native artists.
5;30 p.m. Spider's Web.
Daughter of the Moon by
Gregory Maguire (part 6 of
13).
7 p.m. Advocates in
Brief. The debate topic is
whether or not the Federal
Trade Commission should
on
advertising
ban
children's television.
8 p.m. Grab Bag. The
weekly LIVE concert
features Bluegrass and
Company.
9 p.m. St. Patrick's Day
'Festival. A concert of
traditional- Irish music
performed* at the Fifth
Annual St. Patrick's Day
Party at, Philadelphia's
Popillar ()berry Tree Folk
Club.

2.-I.onger,
Dan
Fogelberg
3."Yes I'm Ready," Teri
DeSario
4."Cruisin'," Smokey
Robinson

PA E7

753-3174

I

14..7

Olympic Plaza, Murray, Ky.

Take care of your pipe and It will take core of you. This
means proper and periodic cleaning. Proper level of carbon should be maintained. Do not hit the pipe on on object
to remove ashes - this often results in breakage.

aft
• 0.411(01KE #ii0DIME

F ron

NO 6 PIPE SMOKING SUGGESTIONS

Best-selling record." of
the week based on Cashbox
magazine's , nationwide
survey:
',Crazy Little' Thing
Called !Awe," Queen

TV WEEK

Torn Snyder

LOS ANGELES ( AP) —
Most often, the fate of a
television series rests on
the strength of its stories —
weak stories can drag the
biggest stars down to
defeat while imaginative
plots can turn an unknown
into a household name„
The biggest colnplaint
about ABC's "Hart to
Hart" is that the stories are
awful. So how Come it's a
hit?
The success of "Hart to
Hart" rests largely on the
relationship Stefanie
Powers and Robert
Wagner have developed on
screen. Lionel Stander, as
their Man Friday, also contributes mightily.
"We agree that the success of the series is resting
on
the relationships
between the
main
characters, so we must
have the opportunity to get
those kinds of cute scenes
in," says Miss Powers.
"It's ,silly that we should
even hasfe to ask for it."
They don't like to call it a
'detective series, but it is
much like -Mr. and Mrs.
North" or "The Thin

By JERRY BUCK
AP Television Writer

Talk
Tom Snyder probes the personalities of four popular performers
three of them
being statuesque Loni Anderson ("WKRP in Cincinnati"),
comedian-writer Chevy
• Chase, and actor-director
.lack Lemmon
when he originates the second of his new
prime-time Specials. "Tom
Sinyder's Celebrity Spotlight,"
from locales in New York
City and Los Angeles for presentation on NBC. Monday,
March 17 •
Snyder said, "My aim is to
give theSe celebrities a
chance to be themselves in
unstructured, informal
conversations. I'm not out to
embarrass anybody"

Small

t.f .

I

Best-selling countryWestern records. of the
week based on Cashbox
magazine's nationwide
survey:
1.-1 Ain't Living Long
Like This," Waylon
2."My Heroes Have
Always Been 'Cowboys."

5."Working My; Way.
Back to You," Spinners
6."Another Brick in the
Wall," Pink Floyd
7."Desire," Andy Gibb
8."Rigtk _ With You,'
Michael Jackson'
9."1-lim," Rupert Holmes
10."How Do I Make
You," Linda Ronstadt

10.-Sugar Daddy,"
Bellamy Brothers

Clain

8."Better Than I Did
Then," The Statler
Brothers
9."Men," Charly Mc-

Wilhe.NeLson
3."Daydream Believer,
AnneiMurray .
4."Nothing Sure Looked
Good On You," Gene Watson
5."Why Don't You Spend
the Night," Ronnie Milsap
6."I'd Love tO Lay You
Down;" Conway Twitty
7."Lying Time Again,"
Mel Tillis

"An actor is the person
playing the part.'fie is the
person selling the potatoes.
What we are selling is being accepted. What we
really have here are two
characters and either you
buy the chatacters and how
they relate to each othergr
you don't. And thereilr J
think, is the success or
failure of the show."

destroyed," she says
"l'hose areas where progress is invading old
customs,such as China."
All of which makes Miss
Powers a rather erudite
person, -not unlike her
character of Jennifer Hart.
She scoffs at the idea,
however.
"Jennifer Hart is a
character I play," she
says. "Of course, I bring to
her elements of myself
because I am the actor
playing it. But is she like
me? She's an invention,
and if she bears any relationship or resemblance to
me, I mean, it's only
natural. I'm playing her.
When4 take the makeup off
it goe4 down the drain and
that's where Jennifer Hart
is.

349
641 N. Acrioss Frew Col. Noose Sowerrisb•rii 753-4478

West Ky. Appliance

..
$

just

gi Automatic temperature
control Q 35 Minute 2-Speed
timer 0 3 Power levels with
defrost cycle 0 Handsornr'
bl1tack alass'
,on/

O Large 1 3 co ft capacity

FULL COLOR STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE &
COOK BOOK INCLUDED WITH SHELF!

-0.

MICROWA
1
VE
OVEN PRICED TO SELL-OUT!

IlovaCIE •

blitzed out emotionally, but
Man." Miss Powers and
thinking I was never
Wagner play a wealthy
capable of saying a sincere
married couple who, when
word again," she says. "It
they're not billing and coowas my first experience in
ing, solve murders and
television and the
help out people in trouble.
pressures were incredible.
It took some arm
"How would you like to
twisting by Wagner and exwork the sort of hours that
ecutive creative consultant
you have to work? You're
Tom Mankiewicz to conup at 5 in the morning. You
vince the network to OK
have no life, you have no
Miss Powers.
"I wouldn't be doing this , nothing. And on weekends
theywould put me on a
if it wasn't for them," she
plane to beef up the ratings
says. "My last series,
in Wichita Falls or
'Feather and Father,' was
Amarillo.
not a successful show and a
"Now I understand and
lot of people at ABC were
see the evils of the
not interested in having me
business. Rather than beplay this part. Never mind
ing a victim of them you
the fact that when we first
understand them so you
went on the air we were
know how to defend
never on the same day
yourself."
twice. Most of the time you
Away from work, she
couldn't even find us. The
travels extensively and is
mentality is, oh well, she
an avid collector of antidid a show for us and it
ques and art objects. When
wasn't successful, so
she completes the series
therefore, we're not going
,ify• the season she is off to
to go with her."
ia and Africa, returning
Miss Powers had gone
home through Europe.
through this before. After
Miss Powers is concenthe failure of "The Girl
trating on visiting areas
From UNCLE."she fled
that will be changed in the
to Spain.
near future. "Either those
"I left this country after
areas we won't be able to
doing 32 shows in one year,
get to, or thosirreas being
not only exhausted, totalW

Relationship Between Powers,
Wagner Makes Series A Hit

Best-Selling Records Announced

From Cashbox Survey

Monday, March 17
8:30 a.m. Options in
Education.. Indian
Education (part 4).
9 a.m. Adventures in
Good Music. St. Patrick's
Day is commemorated

&today, March 16
6 p.m. Options. "Click."
The camera has changed
the way we see ourselves
and the world, mainly
because it enables us to see
ourselves and the world.
And the camera has
changed-it's now simple,
instantaneous,
and
available to everyone.
9 p.m. Jan Alive! John
Handy's Rainbow, Art
Lande's Rubisa Patrol and
Art Lande-Charlie Haden
Duo perform.

Saturday, March 15
a.m. T.H.I.S. Host
Darrell Haden features the
music of Uncle Dave
Macon.
Noon. Metropolitan
Opera. Verdi's Don Carlo.
(4 hrs. 34 min.)
S p.m. Theatre of the Air.
Hosts Richard Valentine
and Joe Jackson feature
the music of Betty Comden
and Adolph Green.
9 p.m. Folk Festival
U.S.A. Texas Sam Hinton is
presented in a concert
salute to some great
American
figures in
history.

Friday, March 14
7 p.m. Jan Revisited.
Duke At Carnegie: 1943.
On-the-spot recordings of
Duke Ellington's first
Carnegie Hall concert.
Earplay.
8
p.m.
"Ladybug, Ladybug, Fly
Away Home" by Mary
Rhode. A young girl runs
away from home, becomes
a call girl in the big city,
then returns home to a
small West Texas town.

WliMS Highlights
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a

e - arts go a 'or a ai dresser who is blackmailing

1974

9:00 A.M.

•

5:90 P.M.

0(12)- CBS News

MacNeil-Lehrer O
Rapt I. •
o Andy Griffith

'0 ,
am Conrail.
CIE) Prow
.
0' Sanford and Son
ovie Cont'd
ToCavett
Dick
.et
dyj guests avi Joseph
Flet tir and James Child-

UNDID C4) III CID

6:00P.M.

• EVENING tram

0
0ft-- G. E. 0.

5:30 P.M.
bIliewhart

oiW-

Carol Burnett and
Frienda
31-1. Contact
0- No Programs

O •-

19

I

30P.M.
• ....!
'0i MOVIE:'Hurricane' A
stort of romance set in the
hart 4f a tropical hurriIlia FarroW, Jason
can
Rob r, Trevor Howe-rd.

0 . . :.

lYiaIk. Kay is joined' by
guets Ken Howard. Bonnie
Poi0er, George Miller and
Beale Bridges. Where the
shoi* is sired for 90 min
utes.-Dr. Robert Atkins and
NattlirPritikin will be includ . .''
MOVIE: Gamer* vs.
Moeinter X' Giimera chatlens a deadly monster
that threatens to destroy
tile /EXpo '70 Exhibition
Censpr. Kelly Vans. 1969

3:30P.M.
33- ' •Mike Douglas Co-host

DitrO
, ne Kay is joined by
guts Ken Howard. Bonnie
PoiSter„ George Miller and
Beal Bridges. Where the
show is aired for 90 minute*,rir4 Robert Atkins and
Nathan Pritikin will be included. .

- 1:00P.M.
illik-mitm Douglas Co-host

ma AFTERNOON..

she s ten'months to live.
devz)tes her time to insuring
the fOture happiness of her
htni4end and child and anothOwaman. Margaret Sulliv4
Wendell
Corey,
Natalie:Wood. 1950
1,

' Til *30 A.M.
0-iMOvIE:'No Sad Songs
fortA woman, learning

MOVIE: 'My Sister
Eileen Two aisters from
Ohio seek to further their
careers in New York. Janet
Leigh,'Jock Lemmon. Betty
Garrett. 11355'
CAD - Phil Donahue Physicist
Leon Lederman discusses
the discovery of a new subatomic particle.
o agID'.- Phil Donahue
Psychotherapist-author Dr.
George - R. Bach explains
how .our,own behavior can
stop 'the people we love
from diving us crazy and
how t.
Atol'ope
with the 'im:
l
possle'people you don't
wary to ive without.
Olt
VIE: 'Kitty' Using
herr:Outrun on men, a London avail becomes the city's
mcish. jiptorious Duchess.
PaafetlieGoddard, Ray Mu.
land, Fratric'Knowles. 1945
.f. .;.;_l_

0-

.MORNING.

03/20/80

6:45 P.M.

-

Cej

211

-

MOVIE:

8:30 P.M.
CEI CU0-Soap
9:00 P.M.
0ICE CI0- 20/20
OD (12) - Knots

Documentary
focusing on a NATO training exercise in West Germany. 1980

'Manoeuvre'

O

Miller Harris' book about
the 12th precinct is finally
going to be published. (R)
Cf0CID - Quincy A Korean buddy dies in a plane
crash, but Quincy discovers
arsenic poisoning.(60 min.)
O - MOVIE:'Foul Play' A
fast,and furious comedyth. riller including a wild chase
scene over San Francisco
hills. Goldie Hawn, Chevy
Chase, Burgess Meredith.
O(1D - All Creatures Great
and Small This series follows the arrival of a young
veterinary surgeon in an English community during the
30's.

ocuclo- Barney

8:00 P.M.

day's guests are Joseph
Fletcher and James Childress

-

7:30 P.M.
- Benson
- Tennessee
Outdoorsmon
U )211 Dick Cavett To-

-

fp C2)Ct

•

_

3

•

ccin Cf -

Palmerstowh, U.S.A. (PREMIERE) A story of life in the
rural South during the
1930's as seen through the
eyes of two 9-year-olds, one
white and one black. Starring Jonelle Allen, Beeson
Carroll, Bill Duke and Janice St. John.(2 hrs.)
O - MOVIE: 'Games' A
young couple, bored with
life, devote their time to the
pursuit of games until a
Woman of mystery moves in
on them. Simone Signoret,
James Caan, Katharine
Ross. 1967
Buck Rogers in
the 25th Century Buck is an
alien planets vision of god,
and is expected to deliver
them from their leader.(60
min.)
-Time Was 19130's Dick
Cavett recounts the decade
of the sixties.
Wild World of
Animals
NHL Hockey: Toronto
at Philadelphia The Toronto
Maple Leafs play the Philadelphia Flyers at the Spectrum.

GE)(1)
- Mork &
Mindy Mork and Mindy borrow a friend's cabin for the
weekend.(R)

7:00 P.M.

NBA Basketball:
Boston at Detroit The Boston Celtics play the Detroit
Pistons at Cobo Hall.

(I) -

o

o
o

sea exibition of divers playing tag with unpredictable
blue sharks.
CI)- Sanford and Son
- Three's a Crowd
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept
1980 Kentucky
General Assam bly
0 - Muppets

00- All in the Family
O - Man vs Shark Deep

(1)- ABC News

6:30 P.M.
- P.M. Magazine
- Tic Tac Dough

- News

6:15 P.M.

THURSDAY

am-

A
policeman dying of leukemia tracks down the men
who murdered his partner.
Guest starring
Eugene
Roche, Richard Lynch and
Diana Muldaur. (R) (60
min.)
MOVIE:'Columba:
Double Shock' When an aging physical-fitness 4uff
dies shRrtly before his wedding to a younger woman,
everyone suspects a heart
attack. But Columbo suspects the wealthy man's
twin nephews. Peter Falk
and Martin Landau. 1973_
O - MOVIE: 'Nightwing'
Flocks of deadly bats cause
terror, and an In-dian medicine man is believed to be
responsible. Nick Mancuso,
David Warner. Kathryn Harrold. 1979
0CC - Sign Off

11:00 P.M.
(2)- Police Woman

•

_

Johnny's guests include
Billy Crystal, Suzanne Somers and Loretta Lynn.(90
min.)
0
- Captioned ABC
News
0 - Sign Off
MOVIE: . 'Coroner
Creek' A- group of rough
cowboys fight to the finish
in ttt.is adventure of a lover's
revenge and disaster. Randolph Scott, Marguerite
Chapman, Wallace Ford.
1948
- MOVIE:'Columba:
A Matter of Honor' When
Columbo's car stalls while
on location, the local police
pressure him into helping
with an investigatiOn. Peter
Falk, Ricardo Montalban.
1976

(a)0Cf - Tonight Show

policeman dying of leukemia tracks down the men
who murdered his partner.
Guest starring
Eugene
Roche, Richard Lynch and
Diana Muldaur. (R) (60
min.)
O - MOVIE: 'Two Guys
from Texas' Two stranded
vaudevillians end up in
Texas on a ranch where
they tangle with crooks and
romance. Dennis Morgan,
Jack Carson, Dorothy Malone. 1948

um_ Carol Burnett and
Friends
go El_ Police Woman A

10:30 P.M.
0C2D - Dating Game

p
Part r One Gymne‘ts from
the seven. countries rimming the Pacific Ocean
compete in this championship. 0Cf - GED Course
- All in the.kamily

-

First A Pacific
o
Gymnastics Chaitenonshi

- Last of the Wad

O m- Eyewitness News

10:00 P.M.
OXCETIOCLO
0 - News

- NBA Basketball:
Denver at Kansas City The
Denver Nuggets play the
Kansas City Kings at Memorial Auditorium.

9:30 P.M.

Landing First of 2 parts.
Gary disappears on a drinking binge (60 min.)
0- Americans
Cf0317) - Rockford Files
Jim and a court-appointed
receiver join forces to bring
a criminal to justice. Guest
starring Marione Hartley
and Leif Erickson. (R) (60
min.)
CO CE)- Austin City Limits
Joe Ely and Jerry Jeff
Walker are the Quoins tonight.(60 min.)
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• opt.
ug - Andy'Griffith

0,1

12:45 A.M.
0(I) - Mary Hartman,

- PTL Club

Uncensored' Navy vet purchases government surplus
vessel and becomes involved
capture of racke-teers trying to take over the
New Orleans waterfront.
Arthur Franz, Beverly Garland, Michael Ansara. 1955

12:30 A.M.

o- MOVIE:'New Orleans

12) -

C4D0CI)- Tomorrow
Mary Hartman
Mary Hartman Mary's life is
in danger, Sgt. Foley volunteers to execute a daring
rescue and Loretta has an
inspiration.(60 min.)

2:00 A.M.

The Castle in the Desert'
Weird happenings in a desert castle entice Charlie
Chan to solve the mystery.
Sidney Toler. Arleen Whelan. 1942

3:30 A.M.
- MOVIE:'Charlie Chan:

MOVIE: 'Paula A
woman who is unable to
have children accidentally
runs down a boy, leaving
him mute, then works to
teach him to talk again. Loretta Young, Kent Smith, Alexander Knox. 1952

_

Mary Hartman
(1)- News/Sign Off

Save
Your
114.41. Money

Wit/k
2
a0pLerry

Enjoy the many ideas found in
our unique craft store.

Find
A New
Hobby

Dixieland Center 753-0859 Murray

Decorate
Your
Home

Spring is a
New Beginning—Begin with
The Wild Raspberry

undercover as the trainer of
a
former
welterweight
champion to track a killer.
Guest starring Bobby Chacon,Pepe Serna and Val Avery. (R)(60 min.)

12:60 A.M.
- Baratta Tony goes

lam MIDNIGH
, T 0.•

•

undercover asthe trainer of
a
former
welterweight
champion to track a killer.
Guest starring Bobby Chacon,Pepe Serna and Val Avery. (R)(60 min.)
- No Programs

11:30 P.M.
GE)0- Beretta Tony goes

TO APPEAR IN CONCERT — Jimmy C. Newman and his entire rood
bond, Cajun Country, will
be in concert at 7:30 p.m. Friday, March 28. Newman is o star of the Grand Ole
Opry for 24
years. The event is sponsored by the Calloway County Chapter of the Future
Farmers of
America. Tickets will go on sale Monday, March 17. Advanced adult tickets
will be $3.50 and $4
at the door. Children aged 6-12 will be admitted for $2.50. Children under 6 will
be admitted
free. Tickets may be purchased from any FFA members or by calling 753-8141
or 753-5479.

nia McKenna 1958

$01 Sycamore
WRI-0466%

Kin
Insurance
Service Inc.

.0

By JERRY BUCK
AP Television Writer
LOS ANGELES 1AP) —
It started when Alex Haley
and Norman Lear met at a
party and started talking
about their boyhoods.
Out of that chance
meeting
came
-Palmerstown, U.S.A.," a
limited series about two
best buddies — one black
and one white — growing
up in the rural South in the
1930s.
"Everything important
in my career has happened
to me by chance," said
Haley, author of "Roots,"
which became a television
phenomenon. "I might'go
to three parties a year, and
in the foyer I met Norman.
"Several things happened. We liked each other instantly. And we got to talking about our boyhoods.
"We both enjoyed it so
much we hated to grow up.
Then we said we should get
together some time — and
became the first people in
Hollywood who ever said
thatand did get together."
Haley and Lear embarked on what was a new venture for each of them.
Haley had never done
series television before,
and Lear, famous for such
comedies as "All in the
Family" and "Maude,"
had never done a dramatic
show.
"Palmerstown, U.S.A.,"
which will air during the
spring, makes its debut
Thursday night in the CBS
spot usually occupied by
"The Waltons." It should
be a very compatible time
period for such a show.

The near TN' our prture coo IMO when
new Masi hameowners palm.. would rye
may $1.50 far s tads)-enough for teselcsndwater art•&true new HYTM/11,1‘(Nss
Lents Repheenent cast Coverage wnuld rm.
the 0.11Pr brand new eokw TV -Moan WO
Hems:s replants old conferee to.,ew up ta
tot!?,aches. actual cash value'
•Ti.wide
tonal amount tins new cosersge psys can sdd
pt, thousands mum protertfon for rnir
pamsare
MAO only n Mild more
IN If you're warned about mos Merwawrwes
mve um•call end ask about Cantents
Rephrement Cost raceme We'll be Kiwi
Before Owldew
tn call on

Besides the series, Haley
is completing work on
"Search," his book about
the writing and research of
"Roots."

The premiere two-hour
show, written by producer
Ron
Rubin, revolves
around a dispute between
the boys' fathers ,over a
grocery bill. It threatens
the boys' friendship.
Booker's father (Duke) is
the town's blacksmith and
David's father (Carroll)
owns a grocery store.
The name of the show
came from Haley's middle
name, which is Palmer. It
was his mother's maiden
name.

Jet:main Hodge Johnson
stars as Booker T.
Freeman, the black youth,
and Brian Godfrey Wilson
as David Hall, who is
white. The show also stars
Jonelie Allen, Beeson Carroll, Bill Duke and Janice
St. Johnas their parents.
Haley said that, unlike
"Roots," the series is
strictly fiction.
1"We don't have a single
episode that happened
when I was
boy," said
Haley. "Palmerstown is
my hometown of Henning,
Tenn., only in the sense
that it's symbolic of all
small Southern towns.
"Booker Freeman is not
me. He is also symbolic. I
doubt if there was a black
community in the 1930s
that didn't have at least one
boy named Booker T. And
many blacks took the name
Freeman after the Civil
War to show that they were
free men."

(1) — NIT Semi- Final Game
0— First Pacific Gymnastics Champion-

MONDAY
03/17/80

-

go rn al _

4 0 6 — NCAA Basketball: Championship
CBS Sports Spectacular
CBS Sports Spectacular
CI)0— Superstars
[R)— NBA Basketball: Phoenix at Los
•
Angeles
.3")0— International Boxing
0 — Doral-Eastern Open
CIT 113 — ABC's Wide World of Sports
O(I) — SportsWorld
0— WCT Challenge Cup Tennis
O — NHL Hockey: 5t. Louis at NY Rangers
0(2: — International Boxing
ABC's Wide World of Sports

ders

-

FRIDAY
03/21/80

-

BIDIDEI_

oxeDia_

11:00A.M. •_ Avon Women's Tennis Championship
11:30A.M. (1) — IHSA Boy's Class 'AA' Basketball
12:00P.M. C4'0Cf — NCAA Basketball Championship Semi-Finals
1:00P.M.
0— World Series of Auto Racing
1:45P.M.
0— American Sportsman
2:00P.M.
U First Pacific Gymnastics Championship Part One
0
— Tournament Players
Championship
2:30P.M.
Professional Bowlers
Tour
3:30P.M.
— CBS Sports Spectacular
4:00P.M.
ABC's Wide World of
Sports
5:00P.M.
0— A.A.U. InterCity Boxing Championship Chicago at Houston
8:00P.M.
41) — IHSA Boy's Class 'AA' Basketball
•

SATURDAY
03/22/80

Cf - IHSA

_

•

Philadelphia
NBA Basketball: Denver at Kansas
City
O — First Pacific Gymnastics Championship Part One

ED — NBA Basketball: Boston at Detroit
ED — NHL Hockey: Toronto at

THURSDAY
03/20/80

(D — Avon Women's Tennis Championship
ED — NIT Finals Game
(",i2) — NIT Semi- Final Game
O A.A.U. InterCity Boxing Championship Chicago at Houston

WEIMESDAY
03/19/80

o- NHL Hockey: Atlanta at NY Islan-

Boy's Class 'AA' Basketball
Championship
7:00P.M.
Cf — IHSA Boy's Class 'AA' Basketball
Championship
(D — Avon Women's Tennis Championship
10:30P.M. 0(12) — NBA Basketball: San Diego at
Seattle

12:00P.M.

10:00P.M.

9:30P.M.

6:45P.M.
7:00P.M.

9:00P.M.

8:00P.M.

6:30P.M.

7:00P.M.

TUESDAY
03/18/80

-

ship Part One
8:00P.M.‘0 — NIT Finals Game
NIT Semi- Final Game

6:00P.M.
6:30P.M.

10:30P.M.
11:45P.M.

2:15P.M.
3:00P.M.
3:30P.M.
4:00P.M.
6:00P.M.
6:30P.M.

1:00P.M.

12 00P M

SUNDAY
03/16/80

Chance Meeting Sports On TV
Leads To Series
Of Two Friends
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Add Michael Learned
("Mother Walton") to the list
of television series' headliners
whose idea of a good vacation
is working eight tough perfor-

The second batch of the late
Bing Crosby's offspring (by
his marriage to Kathryn
Grant) are having better luck
than their elder half-brothers
in launching careers. Mary
Crosby has a running part on
"Dallas," and Harry Crosby,
who was in line for a Broadway role, has been tapped by
ABC for "Pony Express." Just
for the record, both Mary and
Harry didn't count on their
Dad's fame to open doors.
Both are serious about acting
careers, and Harry has studied drama for two yhars in
London.

Handsome Placido Domingo cut his London stay short
by two days to sing at the live
taping at the Metropolitan
Opera of "Gala of Stars," the
March 16 public broadcasting
special that boasts the top
names in the worlds of opera
and ballet.
Prima donna Renata Scotto. instead of playing hookey
because the taping happened
on her birthday, showed up for
an aria; ballPt great Natalia
Makarova danced flawlessly
despite the pain of a pinched
nerve ... and the entire Broadway cast of "West Side Story"
came to give the proceedings
a rousing finale on what
should have been their night
off.
Why?
Placido Domingo answered
for all the illustrious participants when he told the invited
audience, "PBS has done such
wonderful things. In my case
it has permitted me to sing
entire operas on television. So
I want to do something for
PBS."
. Beverly Sills, who hosts the
telecast, said essentially the
same thing.
Then with a twinkle she
added that in addition to being
artists, "All of us here tonight
are survivors." The inside
footnote is that the flu did not
dance well for the original
lineup.
But not to worry. Even the
biggest stars step in gracefully to help out at the last
minute. One who did was Marilyn Horne who pulled her
magnificent voice down to
ballad size for a melting rendition of "I Dream of Jeannie
with the Light Brown Hair"

By RUTH THOMPSON

Terry Wiles asks all female
interviewers to kiss him goodbye when they leave. And
because he's sich joy to spend
time with, it's a pleasure. Terry cfn't shake hands. He has
none, as viewers of "On
Giant's Shoulders'
recently
on PBS - know Actors portray his adoptive parents, but
only Terry can portray Terry,
who is physically deformed,
because the mother who abandoned him at bitth had
the drug Thahdbrnide
left
him with flippers for
But there's nothing the matter with his mind. He is, in
fact, super-bright, witty, MAAnetic and determined to be AD
achiever. "If they see I can do
it, it may help other people."
He's now 18 and studying laVc
"No, I don't want to be a
lawyer I'm going to write
But knowing law could help
with, say, mysteries, couldn t
it?"
Two years ago he took a
business course
can do
shorthand at 50 words a minute and has trained his tiny
flipper feet to type 25 words a
minute.In a pessimistic SOCi.
ety, this radiant Terry looks
forward to the future because,
"I have goals."

mances a week op stage.
In addition to finding a
change-of-pace role she likes
as a senator's troubled wife,
in a play she likes ("A,fter the
Season" by Corinne Jackson),
there's an extra incentive in
the junket to New York from
Hollywood for Ms. Learned
Though she is a seasoned
stage actress, this marks her
Broadway debut.
---------

Beverly Sills

ea

TVSTARSCENE.1

_ movic.:•Everything

11:30.M.

0op _

Dross A lawyer gefends a
wealthy couOIS against
murder charget and finds
himself the *co
tartitstof an. antagonistic
1,ty sheriff.
Chandiet, Jeanne
Jeff
Crain, Jack Cilr..on. 1957
X - Phil Dais hue Offenders and vials* from two
experimental j:, restitution
programs discUiis the idea
that criminals pan work outside of prison0repay their
victims_
Phil Dr' bhue Donahuslakes a Orme up look
at the unique !rulationships
between hornicreexual men
and heterciseiguill womenr
al0 - MOVIE:,..itill Of Life
Young couPdai expecting
their first cr must get
help from hi father who
moves in wicr• them, and
completely isrupts their
lives. Judy Holliday, Richard Conte, Slalvatore Baccaloni, Esthizi - Minciotti,
1957

9:00A.M.
a - MOVIE: it.;,* Tattered

Friends

Car . Burnett and
--.. •
•
0E - 31-1, Contact

O -

5:13P.M.

the Pink Pile( The _bumbling inspe
clouseau is
on the trail -of the French
Connection?(eter Sellers,
Qyan Cannok'Herbert Lom
r
1977

O - siovtV .Rovelva• of

4:36P.M.

Afterschool
Special: Whit Are Friends
For? An angfy child of divorce' disco rs that vows
of eterifal fn ndship can be
as ctiengea
end as fragile as _mziage Starring
Melora Ha 3p and Dana
Hill. (60..rnii
- Mike Dpi gles Co-host
ichatesdn is joined
ests America. James
W
, Harry Anderson
mes farren. Where
an
the shOw
aired for 90
minutes Betriord.. King will
be irteluded,:1'

•- Aftersattool Special:
What Are Friends For? An
angry. child ot divorce discovers that veers of eternal
friendship eon
be as
changeable lifwd as fragile
as marriage..iStarring Me.
bra Hardin aind Dana Hill.
t.
(60 min.).
- MOVli 'George A
carefree bacilli: or must contend with histlautiful girlfriend and 2&-j pounds of
barking, lov4zitiole St. Bernard named i(George. Marshall
Thor:ison, Jack
Mullaney. 1 _6

330P.M.

o-hos:
Susan Richa9dO3n is joined
by guests America, James
Woods, Harrl Anderson
and' James Darren. Where
the show is'aired for 90
minutes Bernard King will
be included. - •

- Mike Doutlas

AFTE11100N..
1:00P.M.

But The Trutt' X youngster,
during a 'school campaign
for 'Boy Maysli', decides to
tell nothing
t the truth.
Maureen O'ff 1a.,lohn Forsythe, Tim H
y. 1950

•

5:30 P.M.

- No Programs

•

o

W

0

7:30P.M.

8:00 P.M.

travels to San Francisco to
track down a psychotic cop
killer. (2 hrs.)
_ MOVIE:'Jimmy B.
& Andre This poignant
drama is based on a truelife story of the relationship
between Jimmy Butsicans,

a ID GD0- Vegas Dan

-

0

- Dick Cavett Today's guest is Joseph
Fletcher.
Hollywood Squares

o

-

Is
Enough Tom and Abby are
at odds when he can't sell
his novel but she gets an offer to publish her thesis.(60
min.)
O xon- Beyond
Westworld Simon Quaid's
robots infiltrate a rock band
in order to steal nuclear
weapons. Guest starring
Ronee Blakley and Rene
Auberionois.(60 min.)
O - MOVIE:'Desiree' The
story of Napoleon and his
thwarted first love, the
daughter of a silk merchant.
and how their later meetings change the course of
history
Marlon Brando,
Jean Simmons, Merle Overon', Michael Rennie. 1954
C3)taxi_ Real People Tonight's show features an
elephant roller skater, a karate demonstration, a dietician who specializes in
obesity and the antics of the
students of University of
Wisconsin. (60 min.)
O MOVIE:'Take Down'A
lighthearted film concerning the antics of an inept
high school wrestling team.
Edward Herrman, Lorenzo
Lamas, Kathleen Lloyd.
1979
cu _ The Shakespeare
Plays: Richard II Derek Jacobi plays the title role in
this drama. Also starring Sir
John Gielgud and Wendy
Hiller. (3 hrs.)
- Joker's Wild

7:00P.M.
CU Cr0 - Eight

-

CID - ABC News '
_ All in the-Family
O - Hollywood David
Sheehan reports on the parties, premieres and people
that are hot in Hollywood.
0CI)- Nashville Music
O _ Three's a Crowd
MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept
CO 11) - 1980 Kentucky
General Assembly
ID_ Avon Women's Tennis
Championship
_ Family Feud

O LL _ P.M. Magazine
O - Tic Tac Dough

6:15 P.M.
- News
6:30 P.M.

-

-

News
T - Program Cont'd
- Sanford and Son
O Movie Conrd
0 ED - Dick Cavett Today's guest is Joseph
F I etcher.
0 21 - MacNeil-Lehrer
Rept.
0- Andy Griffith ,
0COD - CBS News

0(1)0W

EVENING
6:00 P.M.

Government

o - Bob Newhart
MORNNG EN. 0
21) - American

O3/198O

WEDNESDAY

8:30 P.M.

-

CI)(A)

(1)

Black Sheep

(112)

-

Portrait of a Street Kid' A
ghetto kid tries desperately
to make a better life for himself through education.
LeVar Burton, Tina Andrews, Michael Constantine 1977

09

Squadron
(1)
- Beretta Tony helps
a 12-year-old girl track
down her recently paroled
father. Guest starring Tasha
Lee Zemrus and Timothy
Scott. (R)(60 min )

0 (3) -

1 1:30 P.M.

0
X 0(2])

11:00P.M.
- Love Boat
Carol Burnett and
Friends
0- Sign Off

-

o

E. Scott's novel of his exploits flying with Claire
Chennault. 1945.
CAD0(I)- Tonight Show
Johnny's guests include
Tim Conway, Julia Child
and Fernando Lamas. (90
min.)
r
Liza: An Evening With
Liza Minnelli Liza performs
in concert everything from
blues to ballads to her own
hits including 'Cabaret".
0 X - Captioned ABC
News
_ MOVIE: 'Distant
Drums' A swamp fighter
leads a force into the Florida Everglades, turning the
tide of the Seminole Indian
war. Gary Cooper, Man Aldon, Richard Webb. 1951
(10 (12) - Black Sheep
Squadron The marine brass
decide to split up Pappy's
men. Guest starring Gordon
Jump.(R)(60 min.)

- MOVIE:'God IS My Co-o
pilot' Based on Col. Robert

10:30 P.M.
a 2.J _ Dating Game
0X - Your Turn
(I)0- Love Boat

o - Love. American Style

10:15P.M.

0CID - Eyewitness News
0 - GED Course
- All in the Family
O - No Programs

0 - News

€11

10:00 P.M.

O - Upstairs, Downstairs

9:15P.M.

Eternity Mai Holmes uses
combat maneuvers as a
cover for his attempt on Sgt.
Warden's life. (60 min.)
InterCity
Boxing Championship Chicago at Houston Inter-city
boxing championship ser-,
les featuring the finest amateur boxers in the country.

9:00 P.M.
C{)0W - From Here to

Hello, Larry
First of 2 parts Larry loins
the ranks of the unemployed

14D 0 W -

(21

o

a popular Detroit restaurateur, and Andre Reynolds, a
black child who touched his
heart and changed his life.
Alex Karras, Madge Sinclair, Eddie Barth', George
Sperdakos, Joby Baker
1980
C4) 0
- Diffrent
Strokes Arnold finds Mr
Drummond's new will and
assumes he is dying.
The Shakespeare
Plays: Richard II Derek Jacobi plays the title role in
this drama. Also starring pir
John Gielgud and Wendy
Hiller. (3 hrs.)
- NIT Finals Game
0 I2 - NIT Semi- Final
Game
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4hat might be calledf▪ leauty
and the beast.
In the first, the
BC
movie "Where the La es
Go," he's the proprietor of
an Oklahoma bar._ that
caters to women. The
movie airs Friday night.'
In the second, also on
ABC, he studies the last
habitat of the gorilla in the
African republic of Rwanda. But for ,aninial lover
Holliman, the gorillas are
beauties, too, and he sayS
their reputation for
ferociousness is myth.
Holliman spent four
years on NBC's "Police
Woman" as Angie Dickinson's boss, I.t. Bill
Crowley. It was his third
and, he vows, his last,
series.
"After 'Police Woman,' I
didn't want to do anymore
episodic television," he
said. "I didn't want to do
anything unless it was a
step forward. I waited a
year and a half for the right
thing to come along. It was
worth it.
'I got all kinds of offers,
but I didn't want to work
that hard. I own a theater
in San Antonio and I'm going there in April to do
'Arsenic and Old Lace' for
six weeks. I like being able
to do what I want. The
financial security of 'Police
Woman' allows me to de
that."
Hinman disappeared
from the screen for a while,
except for the reruns of
"Police Woman." The first

wee

Elegance In
IT redding Photography
by
David Celava

to
American
POW's escape from a Japanese prison with top secret information. George
Maharis, Willi Coopman,
Nehemiah Persoff 1968

- MOVIE: 'Escape
o
Mindanao' Two

2:00 A.M.

- MOVIE: 'A
Sensitive, Passionate Man'
A seemingly happy and successful couple find their
marriage is being destroyed by his alcoholism.
Angie Dickinson, David
Janssen. 1977
- News/Sign Off '
O - Sign Off

a L

Chicago' An escaped murderer turns the turnpikes of
Chicago into seventy-two
hours of horror before he is
finally caught. Robert Ridgley, Charles McGraw, Ted
Knight, Barbara Turner,
1967
- PTL Club

O - MOVIE:'Nightmare In

12:30A.M.

MOVIE:'Get Out Your
Handkerchiefs' A young
husband goes to any
lengths to lift the spirits of
his wife. Gerard Depardieu.
Patrick Dewaere, Carol
Laure 1978

a_

a

- Beretta Tony helps
a 12-year-old girl track
down her recently paroled
father Guest starring Tasha
Lee Zemrus and Timothy
Scott. (R)(60 min.)
(141)0liD - Tomorrow

woo MIDNIGHT
12:00A.M.

LOS ANOELES
Earl Holliman, late of
"Police Woman," has two
TV appearances coming up

Milkman said he is excited about his second ABC
appearance in the month,
on the - "American Sportsman" show scheduled for
broadcast ,Saturday,
March 22. He is president
of Actors and Others for
Animals.

He almost didn't do
"Where the Ladies Go,"
because he had only a week
to prepare for the role.
"I wanted to be able to
work on a Southern accent," said Holliman, a
Louisiana native who had
lost his accent. "And I
wanted to find out about
running a bar. When I did
'Police Woman,' I hung out
with undercover cops and I
rode around in a black and
white. I got to know what it
felt like to be a cop.
''When I did 'Wide Country,' a series about rodeo
cowboys, I spent some time
with cowboys and then I
,felt comfortable in the
role."
For "Solitary. Man," in
which he played a former
basketball player, he spent
three
weeks
playing
basketball with a coach in
Santa Monica. "I'd never
played basketball before,"
he said. -That coach nearly killed me. He ran me
around the court like I was
a 14-year-o-Id. But whet) the
movie was finished I looked
like a star player."

thing he did was "Solitary
Man;" which ran recently
on CBS. •

Earl Holliman Has Two TV
Appearances Scheduled
'That Hamilton Woman'

— 'The Trail Beyond'
ED — 'Tarzan and the Slave Girl'
0 — 'Student Prince'
— 'The Happy Time'
ED — 'Wall of Noise'
O — 'The Getaway'

11:30A.M.
3:30P.M.
4:30P.M.
7:00P.M.
8:00P.M.

9:00A.M.

11:30P.M.
12:00A.M.
12:30A.M.
12:45A.M.
2:00A.M

8:00P.M.
10:30P.M.

11:30A.M.
3:30P.M,
4:30P.M,
7:00P.M.

9:00A.M

12:30A.M.
2:30A.M.

11:00P.M.
11:15P.M.
12:00A.M.
12:15A.M.

8:30P.M.
10:30P.M.

t1:30A.M.
3:30P.M.
5:00P.M.
7:00P.M.
8:00P.M.

9:00A.M.

12:30A.M.

12:15A.M.

11:45Pafr1.
12:00A.M.

11:15A.M.
3:30P.M.
5:00P.M.
7:00P.M.
10:00P.M.
10:30P.M

9:00A.M.

-

o

TUESDAY
03/18/80

-

o
o
o
o

O — 'My Sister Eileen'
ED — 'Kitty'
O — 'NO Sad Songs for Me'
ED — Gamera vs. Monster X'
— 'Hurricane'
— 'Games'
O — 'Foul Play'

o

-

THURSDAY
• 03/20/80

-

o
o

-

-'Take

— 'The Tattered Dress'
(1) — 'Full Of Life'
— 'Everything But The Truth'
ED — 'George'
!Revenge of the Pink Panther
— 'Desiree'
Down'
'Jimmy B. & Andre'
O 'God Is My Co-pilot'
(1) — 'Distant Drums'
— 'Billy: Portrait of a Street Kid'
"Get Out Your Handkerchiefs'
--_'Nightmere In Chicago'
a 5.. — 'A Sensitive, Passionate Man'
O — 'Escape to Mindanao'

WEDNESDAY
03/19/80

O — 'Marine Raiders'
— 'Storm in Jamaica'

-

-

-

0— 'Out of the Past'
eD — 'Madam X'
O — 'Robbery Under Arms'
ED — 'Once Upon a Horse'
O — 'The Getaway'
— 'Survivor
cit •W.W.and the Dixie DanO
cekings'
ED 'Tokyo Joe'
O — 'The Promise'
'Affectionately Yours'
ED — 'Surprise Package'
0
— 'King offillervin Gardens'
O 'Fast Break'
0.12 — 'Cactus in the Snow'
— 'Badlands'

-

-

OD — 'The Arabian Nights'
O 'Run for the Roses'
— 'The Macomber Affair'
O 'King of the Gypsies'
— 'Three Cheers for the Irish'
ED — 'Bugles in the Afternoon'
O — 'California Dreaming'
Cif — 'McCloud: Little Plot at Tranquil
Valley'
0 5 — 'McCloud. Shivaree On Delancey Street'
--!Charlie Chan At Treasure Island'

ED -2'Cleopetra's Daughter'
— 'My Wild Irish Rose'

—,
-The Time, The Place And The Girl'

MONDAY
03/17/80

-'Midnight

•

0
-

'1001 Abrabian Nights'
'The Crimson Pirate'
— 'Westbound'
5:00P.M.
0— 'Hurricane'
7:00P.M.
glln:Gay Purree'
O — 'Foul Play'
8:00P.M.
a (21)($1 a _ .Force Ten from Navaro
' 4 I0
— 'Semi-Tough'
9:00P.M.
Express'
O
10:30P.M.
)0
— 'Ishi'
11:00P.M. O — 'Get Out Your Handkerchiefs'
12:00A.M.
— 'Adventures of a Young Man'
3:00A.M.
— 'Why Must I Die'

9:30A.M.
12:00P.M.
12:30P.M:
1:00P.M.
1:30P.M.
— 2:00P.M.
3:00P.M.
3:30P.M,
4:00P.M.

SUNDAY
03/16/80

Movies on TV
'Paula

-

o

-

o

-

0— 'The Naked Jungle'
ED — 'Art of Love'
O — 'Walk Like a Dragon'
ED — 'Patrick The Great'
O 'Curse of the Werewolf'
— 'Al) the President's Men'
0(2J — 'A Time For Love'
O 'Vacation in Hell'
ED — 'The Violent Men'
— 'Get Out Your Handkerchiefs'
O — 'The Omegans'
,
ED — 'Lad: a Dog'
'King of the Gypsies'
— 'Lost Treasure Of The Aztecs'
0 r Si — 'All The Way Home'
0 2J — 'Fail Safe'
O — 'Sergeant X of the Foreign Legio
0:2)— 'Stand Up and Be Counted'

FRIDAY
03/21/80

— 'Charlie Chan: The Castle in the Deosert'

-

— 'Columbo: Double Shock'
a
0— 'Nightwing'
0.— 'lbw Orleans Uncensored'

aS1(2) — 'Cotumbo: A Matter of Honor'

-

0(21) — 'Manoeuvre'
O 'Two Guys from Texas'
ED — •Coroner Creek'

2:30A.M.

12:00A.M.
12:30A.M.

11:1,5P.M.
11:30P.M.

8:00P.M.
8:30P.M.
9:30P.M.
10:30P.M.

7:00P.M.
7:30P.M.

8:00A.M.
9:00A.M
9:30A.M
11:00A.M.
12:30P.M.
12:45P.M.
1:00P.M.
3:00P.M.

0— 'Jungle Jim in the Forbidden Land'

O — •Enchantment'

-'Somewhere

a)—

' 2.1 -

ED — 'The Gorgon'
0— 'Dead End'
ED — 'Mutiny In OuterSpace'
0— 'Sword of Sherwood Forest'
ft
'Moby Dick'
0— 'Edge of Doom'
eD — 'War of the Monsters'
0— 'Fast Break'
'Mission Stardust'
ED — 'The Best Years of Our Lives'
0•— 'The Devil At 4 O'clock' CI it) — 'Six of a Kind'
0— 'Survival'
0
— 'On Borrowed Time'
0— 'Foul Play'
012) — 'Two On A Guillotine'
CB ;14 -x 'Those Daring Young Men in
Their Jaunty Jalopies' Part 1
in the Night'
0— 'Hurricane'
ED — "Mars Needs Women'
4 —Two Flags West'
— 'The Frozen Dead'
— •Seven in Darkness'

SATURDAY
03/22/80

auditorium, between the
two chapels. The first arrivals of the some 250 inmates, all in dark green
slacks with a variety of
shirts and sweatshirts and
some khaki jackets, had
gray hair turning white.
The first audience came
from maximum security
blocks and was older, men
who call themselves convicts. The audience for a
second show came from
medium security and was
younger but only about 50
in number. Many chose to
watch all-star basketball
on TV instead.
There was clapping and
roars of approval, especial-

through a tunnel coming into the center back of the

river," the frozen Hudson,
to Ossining, N.Y. After
signing in and being frisked
by a metal detector, the
group was led outdoors to
Block B and taken directly
into
a
fan-shape
auditorium. The Inmates,
with help from inmates
trained in electrical. work,
set up equipment on a stage
with a tastefully painted
backdrop of comedy and
tragedy masks and a few
musical instruments.
Seats were pews and
behind these, on either
side, were two religious
chapels. Sing Sing inmates
served lunch to the rock Inmates in one of the chapels.
Then the audience arrived

The group went by bus
from New York "up the

Sunday in February,

prisoner institution vion a

By MARY CAMPBELL
AP Newsfeatures Writer
The Inmates, an'English
rock group, performed for
the inmates of Sing Sing.
The Inmates, with its
first album, "First Offence," and first single,
'Dirty Water," on the
American charts, started
its first tour in America
with a concert in the 1,200.

pared to most groups'
stage equipment, caused
one listener to call the inmates "a minimal band."

Still, the first show was too
loud and the second one,
with bess volume, was better.'

"111111111111111/1111117
AURRAY
1111"— kfliTUCK1

The Asian& Radaraage Plus Combimatiom Owes.
Come I.for a deumomstratioa today.

A

The Radarange Plus Ci imhinatii in Oven lets vi mu
broil. hake. or microwave ci•ok—separately or in
imhinat in. Even full meals are cooked taster
tii4) ..mittvn tm mine-hiurth the normal time. And
you'll enjoy Amana ti.•atures like
full 700 watts of microwave ctsiking power
• 3.4 eu. tt., self-cleaning oven
• Elegant styling and lighted controls
• Easy-to-u5e cmmntrol center with digital clock
• Tilt-top cimiktiip fiir easy cleaning
• Plus much more'

Combiaatioa cooking at its best.

Novi you can prepare meals with microwave
spvcd.. Air with the crispness ot convent Ii Ina)
king. or with a ciirnhiniition mit hoth All
ci
from the same range. The Amana Radarange
Plus Microwave CI imhi nat ii itt I Ken

Three Ovensin One!

Introducing the range that has

ly from the larger audience, but no jumping up
and down. The Inmates
played tight, together sets.
The small amplifiers, corn-

Group Performs For Inmates

4:15A.M.

11:15P.M.
12:45A.M.
1:15A.M.
2:45A.M.

9:30P.M,
10:30R.M.

8:00P.M,

11:30A.M.
3:30P.M.
7:00P.M.

0:00A.M.

12:30A.M.
2:00A.M. 3:30A.M.

11:00P.M.

10:30P.M.
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